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CITY PIONEER 
DIES AS RESULT 
OF ACCIDENT
C H R IS T M A S  CO M ES E A R L Y  FOR  
D O O M E D  B O Y
S e n a t o r  M c G e e r  G e t s  
O v e r w h e l m i n g  M a j o r i t y
A. J. Pritchard Succumbs in 
Hospital After Lying Un­
conscious 106 Hours
) ••
P e o p l e  F r o m  O u t l y i n g  A r e a s  
S t r o n g l y  P r o t e s t  N e w  Z o n i n g  
R e g u l a t i o n s  S u r r o u n d i n g  C i t y
K N O C K E D  O F F  B IK E
V ANCOIJVI'".K—Senator d. G. McGccr, diani|>ion of 
“new ileal” (inancing for Vancouver and ilrivc on
Police Unable to Say Whether 
Manslaughter Charge W ill 
Be Laid Against Driver
the Knocked ofT Ids bicycle on Rich- 
tack- ter St. near the corner o t  Suthcr- 
vvho[ij)ing majority” as he was land Ave., early Saturday nif’ht, byctcers”, today counted ti|> a 
swept into the Mayor’s office for the second time in ten years. hit-and-run driver, A. J. Prlt 
McGccr, running on a civic Non-Partisan Association
FAIL TO AGREE 
ON NEW WAGE 
AGREEMENT
. , , , , r ■ . • . . .  tiled in Kelowna General Hospital
ticket, went back on the crest of the biggest vote m the city’s at C.20 this morninK. He suiTered a
history along with five Non-Partisan aldermen whose election tractured skull and concussion, and 
for vacant Council scats seemed assured. The present mayor, consclou.snoss dur-
J. Cornett, did not stand for re-election. !«{:
Final count of ballots from 51 polls gave the 58-year-old Joseph E. Walz, arrested In Rut- 
McGccr 28,232; Toni Alsbiiry, C.C.F.-sponsored school teacher land by police on Sunday, was char- 
nominee, 16,558, and cx-aldcrman and former Army major, R?***^ *^ . court early this week
Halford Wilson, indci.endcnt, 11,598. A  total of 56,.388 voters «f 5ie“S e n t .T e  
trooped to the polls. and was sentenced to three months
Election to the Council seemed assured for J. D. Cornett, Imprisonment with no option of a
m
Scale of Salary Payments Is 
Reached But Disagree on 
Some Clauses
Strong Opposition Voiced From Residents of Rutland 
Area— Charges That Kelowna Trying to Run 
Affairs of Outlying Communities Strongly Denied 
— W . A. C. Bennett Saj’s Provincial Government 
Responsible for New  Order-in-Council— Many 
Rural Residents Believe Kelowna Should Not be 
Represented in Appeal Board—-Will Request 
Government for Five-Man Board
M E E T  T R U S T E E S
» ■
■HU.
Intimate Teachers Can A rb i­
trate I f  Board’s Terms Not 
Acceptable
Rutland May Organize Municipality
recent Ordcr-in-Council brought in by the provincial 
«  government, which i.s ilesigned to revamp zoning regula- 
tiim.s in rural areas surrounding Kelowna, came in for heavy
criticism from residents living in outside districts at a (Hiblic
Teachers e^lowna^ ^^ ^^  ^ meeting called by W  A. C. Bennett, local M.L.A.; in the Board
15,973; Alderman George Miller, 14,650; and Alderman Charles
trict No. 23 CJHUI viie; uwme* kjl o^iiviui • , i Txr t i r ■. ’ — —-------- --
Trustees failed last ni^ ht to reach rooms VVednesciay afternoon. Strong* opposition was
an amcomcn^on a now salary con^  voiced by residents, esiiecially in the Rutland area, and toward
motion that the 
were also made
fp i e - u cu o o m j i K mI t 
Andy Painter, of Detroit, Mich., dying of throat cancer, tract. Agreement was reached on tlie end of the mectimr one individm l ni-uli> t 
ristmas a little early this year. His eighth birthday was the B.C. Teachers’ Federation scale .w-il h.> ^
the double celebration after dqctors had told his parents of payment, but both sides disag-  ^ "h bc liaw n . Verbal cliaiges
This afternoon, local police were 
unable to say whether a charge of 
manslaughter will be laid against 
Walz. An autopsy was to be hold 
this afternoon, and an Inquest will 
probably be held later in the week. 
Mr. Pritchard, who is a pioneer
voted for the measure and 12,350 against.
S E V E N  P E R IS H  IN  F IR E
E. Thompson, 13,998, for two-year terms, and Alc.x W. Fisher,
Non-Partisan, 17,848, for one-year term.
Non-Partisan candidates also topped poll elections for 
School Board and Parks Board with more than half the polls 
yet to rejiurt. With 42 out of 51 polls reported on the plebiscite 
to estaldisli a civic centre site on the Central School site, 22,672 resident of Kelowna, was active in
Anglican Church affairs, and is well 
known throughout the Valley. His 
wife is a well known music teacher. 
Although he had been attended
NEW YORK—At least seven persons were killed and about 40 
wore believed mi.ssing, including a mother and three children, when a 
tenement building was wrecked early today by a tremendous blast in 
an adjoining unused ice house.
The known dead were fireman Frank Moorehead, Jr., 27, and An­
thony Biancardi, 11, and Daniel Corrado, 25, both of whom resided in the 
tenement. The fireman and a boy were pulled out of the debris by res­
cue squads.
Some of those missing, and presumed pinned in wreckage, were 
believed to be firemen. Several fire fighters were injured.
Rescuers dug into a pile of rubble reaching to the second floor ten- 
ment, which was virtually sheared in half.
Fire Marshal Thomas R  Brophy said the cause of the Are and ex­
plosion had not been determined. The New York Journal American said 
at least 15 persons were killed. ,
continuously _ by physicians, he ne­
ver regained' consciousness.





School Board last night fo discuss Although the new zoning order called for an Appeal Board
the Vernon award. R E. Flower con.sisting of three members— the Government Agent, one Ke- was .<^ pokcsman for fhe tcachor.s. i . f  -
with Dnvc Chapman in the chair rcjircscntiitivc, iind one riUi'il resident, u (ive*inan iippeul
for the Trustees. No definite dec- board was favored by the majority of those jircsenl. This would
von.sist of a member from Rutland, Benvonlin and Okanagan 
Chers that if the Board's terms were distiicls. the Goveininent Agent and a Kelowna repre-
not acceptable, the wav to arbitra- sentalive. So lar 1',. K. Oatman, (lovernment -Agent, and Jack
tion was still open to them. Morn, c ity  alderman, have been named on the Board.
C. While most of the clauses in the
Carson orotestiii" ao-ainst the decision of his rlpmrtmenf arbitration award were acceptable From the outset, it was indicated that Rutland residents were not 
I Ciccision ot nis department Trustees wanted in favor of coming under the new zoning regulations. Under the Ordcr-
to rcnio\ e the 1 endozi from its 24-hour service on January 1. clause No. 2 deleted and Clause No. in-Council, the regulated area would take in the entire Rutland district.
Investigation by the board reveals that the reason, given 7 radically changed. The Board was including Benvoulin to Okanagan Mission. Mr. Bennett, who was chair-
for the decision is that the curtailment of hours has been cus- willing to accept Clause No. 12 but man of the meeting, made it clear that Kelowna was not responsible
P r o t e s t  C u r t a i l m e n t  
L a k e  F e r r y  S e r v i c e
'jpn It Kelowna Board of Trade has contacted Hon. E
tomary in the winter and that there w6uld not be enough traffic 
to warrant the expense.
R H O D E S  SC H O LA R
VANCOUVER—Alistair W. Gillespie, of Victoria, 24-year-old veteran 
of the Royal Canadian Navy, was named Rhodes Scholar for British 
Columbia, it was announced today.
Members of Local A ir Cadet 
League W ill Be Taken for 
Ride in Canso Aircraft
W.A.C. Bennett, M.L.A., states 
the real reason is to protect the en­
gines of the Pendozi until it can 
be released for oyerhauling by the 
new ferry.
This argument, however, was not 
emphasized by local public works 
officials when approached by re­
presentatives of the board; .




W . B. Hughes- 
Games and Jack Horn W ould  
Curb Dangerous Driving
An R.C.A.F. Canso aircraft will
Ho is a student at McGill University now and plans to go to Oxford arrive at Kelowna this Saturday,- the minister protesting.the depart 
next year. A winner of many scholastic awards at Brentford College, carrying S/L E. B. Peerless, Per- ment’s decision and asking for the Aldermen 
Victoria, and a prominent athlete, he attended the University of-British manent Secretary of the Air Cadet reasons.
Columbia for a few months before entering the navy, where he served League. Purpose of visit here is to Since last spring the Pendozi has
a few years. A  native of Victoria, his parents are Mr. and Mrs. E. P. stimulate interest in the local air been giving a twenty-four hour
Gillespie. , cadet movement, and some of the service and the Okanagan High-
youngsters will be taken for a ride. way for the first time in history
W A N T S  T R U M A N ’S R E S IG N A T IO N  The R.CJV.F. has taken over the was open the full round of the
Tir A oiTTTVT<-.m,-,iiT o  ^ T TIT H- 11 II. ■ XT-. . I cntlrc A.lr Csdct Lcague aod Is sho- clock. Steps M ay Be Taken to Im-
. WASHINGTON-1-Senator J. wnliarn Fulbright, (pern.—Ark.) cred- wing renewed all-out interest in the The departihent now proposes to nrove Automobiles N o w  in fications of the Department o'’ Edu-
itod President Truman with a very good job in handling the coail strike movement in co-operation with the reduce tHe service and operate only ^  cation for the position held. The
crisis, but today reiterated his recommendation the president resign local air cadet committee of the from 7 a.m. to midnight. uperation in GXty
in favor of the Republicans. He said, “President Truman should step Gyro Club. • The Board of Trade maintains --------
this the teachers declined. for bringing in the new regulations, and A. G. Graham, engineer for the
Clause No. 2 in the Vernon award Bureau of Reconstruction, confirmed this fact. Mr. Graham said a do- 
specified teaching principals shall tailed survey had been made of all areas surrounding Kelowna, and that 
receive $100 over any allowance Rutland is considered one of the rapidly-growing districts of the Valley, 
granted by Clause No. 1, which set For this reason the new order is designed to assist the community to
out scale of payment for principals, regulate the steady development. A. W. Gray voiced the sentiments of
Clause No. 6 stipulated the Board the Rutland district, and said the people were opposed to the new regu-
.shall notify the teachers of the ap- lations, intimating a movement is now under way to organize as a
pointment of any teacher and the municipality. Turn to Page 16 Story 1
salary proposed to be paid, immed- ^
lately on appointment. Agreement 
was finally reached on ' the latter 
clause by substituting comolete new 
wording that’ did not pin the Board 
down so exactingly.
L o c a l  F r u i t ,  V e g e t a b l e
F A T A L  A C C ID E N T
Clauses 7 and 12 were the main 
bones of Contention. Thp teachers 
wanted the former, the Board was 
acceptable to the latter. .
The forrner clause" sets out the 
scale of payment of teachers who 
have not obtained the full quali- i r e s s
down for the good of the country and the good of his party.”
S A Y S  B E V IN  SICK  M A N
Board suggested substituting a 
clause where second class teachers
LONDON—The Communist Daily Worker, quoting members of the -_ . . T,-n
trade union delegation, today described Foreign Secretary "Bevin “so ill 
that he is unable to move anywhere for long without a doctor in atten-^  
dance.” In New York, where Bevin is attending the foreign ministers'
New and modern eauioment is there should be a twenty-four City ^  Council may take defi- «-vi;ould pay themselves for not com
being supplied the local group; The hour service throughout the ^ ^steps _tow^^ pleting their_teaching grow^^ in-
commanding officer, F/L Bill Rob- prepared to fight on that ■1 i 1« " « « i - I - ; stcscl o t G i i^osrd. t ^  wo  ^ ^
ertson, and his staff of competent ground.
MORE MALE DOG
Lloyd Taggart and F/O D. McKay, 
are guaranteeing, as ex-operational
S u e n f i n s ^ S ' ^ T O e T o c a l P F R M I T Q  fQ -Q I I P H-is-not-a-sick-man. ------------------- ------------- -forTbifei^dfmrnWiiatron, m re Ie ^ *^ ^ *V "
aero engines and mechanics, gun-
indicated last Monday „ night when Board approximately $9,000 to 
Aldermen W. B. Hughes-Ganies ^ d  accept the clause as it stood, the 
Jack Norn  ^took the stand that teachers werb told, 
something definite -should be done -i ♦ a
about the careless driving. f a n  to Agree
Mr. Hughes-Games started to re- _ Ho'wever, the teachers did not
ferltojthe^recent accident in which_^  Flower told the Board
all the leachers were In, favor of
Federated Fruit and Vegetable W orkers’ Union Of­
ficials Receive Official Notification of Affiliation 
—Latest Development May Bring End to Long 
Battle Between Local Union and U .P .W .A  -p  
Canadian Congress of Labor Turns Down Affilia­
tion Request— Vailley Union Plans to Hold Con­
vention Here January 11 and 12
B U T T E R  STOCKS H IG H E R
A. J. Pritchard was fatally in-
OTTAWA—Canadian butter stocks are reported on the increase, 
heightening hopes the present individual butter ration of six ounces 
weekly may be maintained through low production in winter months.
jured, when'he was interrupt^ by this clause. He also suggested an ad- V H E  Federated F ruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union of the 
neiy and many other subjects in More male dog licences have been Mayor James Pettigrew, who de- ^^tional clause that lyould permit J| Okanagan Valley W ill be affiliated with the Trades and
interim
^  ^  practical instruc- issued this year than female tags, dared “ ; . . be careful what you the Board to pay extra increments t aljor Concress of Canada it w as annoniirerl Th iirsdav morn
t»on- according to a report made to the say. We don’t know all the facts to second class teachers for excep- Gongre.ss oi uanacia, it w as annoURcecl 1 hursclay niorn-
Although a formal recruiting City Council meeting Monday night yet;” tional services. m g by W illiam  bands, secretary of the valley union, fo llow ing
drive will not be started until the by W. Blackwood, pound keeper. “I insist on bringing it to the at- Clause 12, to which the teachers official notification from J. A.. Sullivan, secretary-treasurer of 
New Year, the local Air Force Ca- So far this year, a total of 50 fe- tention of the Council,” Alderman strongly disagreed, has to do with +1-,^  Trades and T ahnr Cono-ress O ttawa Farli'er thic week Jt 
det Squadron is wiUing to accept male licences have been issued, an Hughes-Games declared. “With all the means of adjusting teachers to , ^ u a w a . J..ariier m is ,w eek  ii 
PARIS—Socialist Leon Blum, 74, was today elected Premier of the recruits now. Every year, forty-six increase .of six over 1945, while a this dangerous driving, it is not safe the new scale. As it is set out in the announceu m at m e can aa ian w on gress  Ot uaDor nad turn-
i  French Government, which will serve until mid-January. Canadian cadets, all in top stand- total of 450 male licences have been for pedestrians.” Vernon awai;d, the first five incre- ed down a request from the fruit and vegetable union to be
ing, are chosen to fly to England taken out, an increase of 55 com-
B L U M  F R E N C H  P R E M IE R
R E V A M P  E M E R G E N C Y  P O W E R S  A C T and Europe. pared with the previous year.
Alderman R. P. Walrod counter- ments will be awarded January 1st, affiliated with that organization. Plans are already Under wav
Turn to Page 9, Story 4 Turn to Page 16, Story 2
WASHINGTON — President Truman today revamped the United 
States entire war emergency set up. He abolished the war mobilization 
and named John R. Steelman as Assistant President. He made clear 
he has no intention of abandoning rent controls.
Three T o  B e  Elected . . . .
F L O O D S  H IT  W A S H IN G T O N
SEATTLE—Scores of families were forced to move to higher ground 
in Auburn today and rescue operations continued in other districts as 
the worst flood hit Western Washington since 1934, spreading havoc. 
No loss of life is reported but property damage will run into hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.
Continued on Page 16 ,
'?
to hold a convention in Kelowna on Januar3'^ 11 and 12, at which 
time policies and a new constitution wilT be adopted.
As a r^ult of the acceptance of the U.P.W.A. sent several. top-rank- 
the Okanagan union into the Trades ing union officials to Kelowna in 
and Labor Congress, it was indica- an endeavor to iron out the troub­
led the long drawn-out battle be- les. The Fruit and Vegetable Wor- 
tween the Fruit and Vegetable Wor- kers* Union has been adamant in 
kers’ Union and .the United'Pack- ^ ts  stand, and the affiliation' with 
inghouse Workers of America is "the Trades and Labor Congres.s has 
drawing to a close. The break from poured oil on troubled waters, 
the U.P.W.A. came last August.
I G o v ’ t  E n g i n e e r s  S t u d y  
F o r m a t i o n  O n  W e s t s i d e  




when majority of workers employed 
in Valley packinghouses decided to
Met Sunday 
The executive of the Valley un­
set up their own union. Applica- *on met in Kelowna last Sunday,
tion had been made to the Canadian 
Congress of Labor for affiliation, 
blit this was turned down last week.
For several months, the Okanagan 
has been the “hot bed” for various 
union organizers, and last month
and delegates from Osoyoos to Ver­
non attended the conference. At 
that time it wfis decided to contact 
the Trades and Labor Congre.ss (A .  
P.L.), and a telephone crdl was 
Turn to Page 8, Story 3
May Create Reservoir to Supply Water For Proposed 
Development of Stevens’ Property As V.L.A. 
Scheme— Diamond Drill N ow  Testing Rock For­
mation—-Believe Reports W ill Be Favorable—  





V o t e r s  T r u d g e  T h r o u g h  
S n o w  T o  M a r k  B a l l o t s
MAURICE MEIKLE J. J. LADD ARTHUR SHELLEY MRS. PHYLLIS H. M. GORE
☆
Kclou na ratepay ers trekked 
throuirli
G O\'blK\’ .\II''..\T eiigineeis are continuing their e.xamination 
of tile we.st ->ido of tiie lake to discover wliether or not it is
feasible to construct a <lani at Rose Valley in order to create a to the polls today
reservoir to supply water lor the proposed development ot the sliisli ami snow to elect three 
Stevens’ property as a veterans’ lami act settlement. members for the 1947 City
.\ diamond drill was brought in by truck from X’ancouver Council. A total of seven alder-
last week and is now busy at work in order that the engineers manic candidates are contesting 
may study the rock formation below the valley. This is being the election. The results of the 
done that it may be ascertained that the valley would hold aldermanic race will not be 
water, if. Hooded. known until about 9.30 tonight.
The valley is formed ou one side That thi.s i.s so is indicated by the wliile coniuinrr the ballots of 
by a rock wall jutting from the side fact that the department have taken hvIaw^Twill not be com-
of a whole mountain. The other the necessary legal steps to give 1 , 1  ' -i , 1 'a • i
side is apparently a breakaway" notice that it is proposed to divert Pjeted until around midnight, 
from the mountain. The problem is some flood water from Bear Creek. C ampaign headquarters of all 
to decide whether solid rock is not The necessary publication of this candidate-^ were busy today
too far below the valley’s surface notice was made .a this paper two ,,r,yviflin<r tr insnortatinn for or whether there is only a mass of weeks ago. pro\ Kimg traimportation tor
rubble which would not retain wa- The proposition involved the 
ter. building of a dam to create a res-
During the fall, geologists and ervoir in Rose Valley, using the 
engineers have examined the pro- flood waters of Bear Creek This 
ject, and. depending upon the find- water would be available for irri- 
ings of the prc.sent pariy with the gating the proposed fifteen thousand 
diamond drill, the reports arc be- acres of available land. includin.g 
lieved to have been quite favorable the Stevens property.
i s ! '
voters. From tlie number of 
votes aireatly cast, a record 





i i i i k%'s
Kelowna ratepayers tramped are Alderman Jack Ladd, who is 
through heavily-laden slush and seeking re-election. Maurice Mcikle, 
snow as they ca.st their vote.s in to- a war veteran, who, if elected, will 
day’s' civic election and, judging be one of the youngest members on 
from the number of votes cast.dur- the Council, ITicimas G. Griffith, 
ing the first four hours the polls Bert Gibb. Arthur G. Shelley, Mr.s. 
opened in the Scout Hall, a record Phyllis H. Gore and O. L. Jonc-s. Mr. 
vote will not be cast in" the 1945 .Tones is a former mayor ar,o alder- 
civic election. man.
Ratepayers will choose three aid- Five Bylaws
ermen from the .seven candidate-; Five byla’ws are also being pro.s- 
that have been nominated, and ented to taxpaycr.s, t’.vo of which 
while no .strenuou.s campaign ha.s ar .^ important money bylaws, '.vhich 
been carried on. the results are ex- will bring the city’s sev/er and v/a- 
pected to be close. Returning Offi- Icr system up fo date. The other by- 
cer George Dunn estimated it would law.s concern the sale of properly 
be around 9.30 p.m. before the aid- at the civic airport, .sale of v/ater 
crmanic votes are counted, but it rights at the airport, and the ch.mg- 
will be around midnight before the ing o i  the weekly half day'holiday 
results of the five bylav/s will be from Thursday to Wednesday, 
made public. Complete details ’will William Shugg ivas the fir.st rate- 
be carried in Monday’s Courier. ■ payer to ca.st a vote shortly after the 
Today, all campai^ headquarters polls opened at 's a^ m. today. Up 
were kept busy driving people to to noon, about 250 people had casd 
the polks, A light sno’.w started fall- ballots, and at press time at 3 p.m., 
ing about 7 a.m.. and within two the total was around the 32.5 mark, 
hours, citizc-ns 'were triidgih;:'| Returning Officer George Dunn is 
through two and three inches of expecting a heavy vole In f'.veen 5 
slush. While this will have a big and C p.m„ v./hile m a n y  will al.so 
effect on the number of votc.s cast, drop into the Scout Hall br.‘tv/cen 7
supporters of all candidates v/ill be and 8 p.m., before they go out for 
concerArating on getting tardy vot- the evening.
☆ BERT GIBB
ers out to vote around 6 p .m . By 
that time .scrutineers will have a 
pretty good idea of who has turned 
out to vote.
T. G. GRIFFITH O. L. JONES
Those v jf fo  have no? voted arc 
requested to  call the campaign 
headquarters of any candidate, and 
tranrporl.'ition vrill be provided
The .seven aldermanic candidates both to and from the polls.
1 ’.4 f M s,A t, m
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L o s s  T o  T f i e  C i t y
'I’lic cIosiiiE of civic iioniinations mi Mon­
day iinlii atcd dcfinildy llial Kelowna was los­
ing' tin- services of two pnldic-siiiriled men—  
f. I). I’ettiRiew and Dave Cliapman. While 
hf)lli men had announced their retirement from 
inildie life before noniin.itions elosed, tliere 
were many who had Iioped that they rnij^ ht 
reconsider their decisions. Both, however, 
failed to lile their (|nali(ieation papers and are 
definitely ont of the civic .arena.
In lini l ’et(ip;rew the Kelowna City Coun­
cil loses llie services of a man. who, as alder­
man and mayor, has served the city faifhfully 
for a decade. During his terms as alderman 
lie had eharf.^ e of the electric lirfht .and w.ilei- 
works deii.artment and worked consistently and 
cfTeetively low.ards the imiirovemeiit of this 
civic service. .As mayor duriiit  ^ the past two 
years he has rfi'ided tlie City Council ihroufjh 
inaiiv difficult prohlenis and has consistently 
s.aerifieed Iiimself .-nil his iiersonal Inisiness to 
the welfare of the community.
I’rohably no man in the entire city is 
more eoiiversaiit with the details of the many 
civic prolilems as is the rctirintj Mayoi. IBs 
detailed knovvledf^e extended far beyond the 
hounds of the coinmiltees which came under 
his jurisdiction and no aspect of Council work 
escaped his keen mind. It is to he hoped that 
his wide knowledj..je will iii.»t lie entirely lost 
to tlie Council, even thourfh he no longei sits
at the Council talde. , , r- , i
Dave Chapman leaves the Board of School 
Trustees after more than two decades of ser­
vice, the greater ])art of which was as chairman. 
The length of service in itself tells a story of 
personal sacriliec, but not fully. No mere fig 
lire can picture the amount of enthusiasm, in­
terest and personal inconvenience which Mr. 
ChapiriJiR put into his task. He became an 
acknowledged authority on school matters not 
only in the Central Okanagan and the Interior, 
but throughout the whole province and his 
opinions were listened to with respect wher­
ever bodies concerned with school affairs met.
As chairman of the Kelowna board, Mr. 
Chapman has carried the greater part of the 
burden of the board and he has done it will­
ingly. He has had the satisfaction of seeing 
the local educational plant develop, under his 
guidance, from a small school to the present 
efficient institution.
It i s  unfortunate that his retirement comes
at a moment when his experience would have 
been invaluable to the trustees of the new and 
enlarged, school district, but, looking back over 
his recorcl_of service, no one could honestly 
maintain that he should offer his services for
another term. , t\
In these two men, Jim Pettigrew and Have 
Chapman. Kelowna has been fortunate in hav­
ing. two public-spirited and self-sacrificing 
citizens. If this city can continue to draw to 
its service men of a similar calibre, it need 
have little fear that its affairs will not be in 
good hands in the future.
cm:< Ml I agvn Kill to tin; finil i;ro\v< r of tlic 
• )k.it1.1';.1 > 1 .Old all tlio >s bo .iir intcri’ ted in 
,r. tng an onlerly iiiai kel in;; pio,;i ain tor tlic
I'luit ind ii-iiy  (ontmucil.
’ I'ln n: i> no need here to paint a p i i tu ie  
i.f wb.at a < baotie oMidition tlie im l in try  and 
the, \ a f l iy  would liave been in bad the [uesen l 
m.arki'tinj; .‘■.etiip not been o jn r . i tn ig  dnriii!; 
tlie (Ml I six years. A n  “ e v e iv  m.iii for biiii.-a lf 
and devil talce the liind iiiost"  system  during 
the uat years w ou ld  b.ave meant the ruination 
not o ii lv  o f  the fruit indnstry. luit the V a l ley  
itself, •^’o^ lnii.ately. the opposite has been the 
ease ami, t l irongli the order ly  m arket ing  pro- 
gr.im wliie li fniietioiietl tbrongli B.C. '1 ree 
h'niits Ltd- niidi i the W .ir  M ea sn r is  A c t .  the 
imlnstr.y am! the V a l ley  have em erged  from 
the war in an ex trem e ly  healthy condition.
'I 'l iere can be very  few  who, h a v in g  the 
interests o f  tlie fruit industry .and the V a l le y  
at heart, honestly  be lieve that a return to the 
w ide open m arket ing  system o f  the inc-B .C . 
'i 'ree hrnits era w ou ld  be an advant.igeous 
thing.
The word bronglit back from Ottawti last 
week imlie.ated tli.it Ottawa is conteiiiplating 
some sort of an umbrella for the fruit indnstry 
and that some legislation of this tyjie will bc 
presented to (he llon.se of Commons during 
tlie next session. While it is too early to 
speculate upon the,nature the legislation will 
take, British Columbia, Nova Scotia and On- 
t.'irio fruit men liave been assured that it will 
lie adequate to enable them to continue their, 
present marketing policies. Sufh news can 
only he good news.
M e m o  F o r  M o t o r i s t s
S c h o o l  T r u s t e e s
The hazards of motoring still take far too 
great a toll of human life. Level crossings take 
their share. Wet days account for other tra­
gedies. Holiday week-ends, eagerly looked 
forward to by so many people, are no pleasure 
for tlie police or hnsiiital authorities. They 
just meaii more troulfic.
And yet, the causes of accidents remain 
the same." A few accidents, it’s true, result 
from mechanical troubles beyond any reason­
able responsibility of the individual driver, but 
only too often it is the human element that is
at fault. . .
The rules ,of safe driving are so sirnple, 
and have been reiterated .so often, that it is 
indeed surprising that so many accidents re­
sult from disregard of commonsense precau­
tions. 01)viously, the most important rule' of 
safe driving is to keep your eyes on the road 
ahead. What is happening on the left or right 
may be interesting, but its interest is not a 
matter of li.fe and death. A  moment’s inatten­
tion may be.
Often, after an accident, a motorist has 
said: “I just took my eyes off the road for an 
instant.” Yet in that instant a life, perhaps,
was lost. .
Another important phase of motoring, es­
pecially now that the days are so short, is 
night driving. More than half the cars now 
on the road are equipped with the new sealed- 
beam type headlights, but there are still a large 
number of older model cars on the road.
Most motorists will have noted that the 
drivers of older model cars more frequently 
dim their headlights when approaching another 
car. But the owner of a newer automobile 
often doesn’t bother to dim his lights. This 
means that the oncoming driver is travelling 
blind for a distance of perhaps a hundred feet 
or so. He knows where the road is, but can’t 
see ahead. The pedestrian walking along the 
road hasn’t a chance.
There are, of course, many other common 
accident causes. But by far the greater per­
centage of accidents stem from these two 
causes— a momentary inattention at any time 
^ q n e “d n v m g rd f“arcarele~ss-TirsregaTd-for-others-
on the road.
The fact that no persons in Kelowna saw 
fit to present themselves for election to the 
board of school trustees is a matter for concern. 
The three Kelowna members of the board of 
the new' enlarged school district have not seen 
fit to again seek office and no others have 
volunteered their services. Nor, indeed, have 
any others listened to the pleas and consented 
to their name being placed in the nominations.
Why this condition has arisen here is dif­
ficult to judge. It is noticeable that in Mon­
day’s paper it was reported that there is a 
school board election in Penticton, in Vernon, 
in Summerland and that . Glenmore had filled 
its position by acclamation. Only in Kelowna 
and Peaebiand have there been no nominees 
for the school board.
Had there been difficulty in filling these 
import.ant civic posts in other Valley centres, 
it might have been assumed that the new 
school district was placing too great demands 
upon those who filled the post of trustees. 
How ever, this has not been the case. Between 
Vernon and Penticton, Kelowna and Peach-
land have failed to find school trustees.
It has been freely stated that the new set­
up inevitablv places a very great burden upon 
tho represeiitatives of the largest municipality 
in the nc.w district. In other words, locally the 
representatives from Kelowna must carry the 
lo.ad. This is a natural sequence of events when 
it is remembered that district representatives 
are not as readily available as are those from 
the citv. As a consequence, it is the Kelowna 
-man-+m-ii-xxjmmittee who must do the work. 
Added to this is the fact that the new district 
does demand considerably more time as there 
is a much greater amount o f  business to do. 
Moreover, when Kelowna was a unit of its 
owii, there were six members to do the work. 
Now the work is much greater and— through 
force 1*1 circumstances— there are only three 
to handle it, speaking broadly.
All t'nis is not to say that the representa­
tives from the rural area are not willing or 
able to carry their share of the load. It would 
just scoin that since they are several miles 
from Kelowna, the burden falls on the Ke­
lowna members.
W illie ail this is probably true, the tact 
remains tiiat, as tar as can be .iscertaincd at 
the nu»ment. the sainc condition has not made 
Itself evident in other districts.
R u r a l  H o m e m a k e r s
F r u it  G r o w e r s  E n c o u r a g e d
The report brought back from the east 
last week by representatives of the fruit indus­
try after a conference with government offi­
cials at Ottawa must have been of definite
The vast change in the Canadian rural 
outlook during the last fifty years is due as 
much to the existence of the Women’s In­
stitutes as to any other single factor. They are, 
in fact, a peculiarly Canadian innovation, hav­
ing been founded in 1897 at Stoney Creek, 
Ontario, at the instance of Mrs. Adelaide 
Hoodless, wife of the chairman of the Hamil­
ton Board of Education at that time. The idea 
had such genuine merit that it has spread all 
over the world. In their home territory of 
Ontario, the Institutes now number more than 
1,200 societies, comprising well over 35,000 
women.’ They have had a.most creditable re­
cord, which will no doubt be widely noted at 
the fiftieth annivresary meetings in June next 
year.
It is characteristic of these forward-look-, 
ing women that they should face the future 
with a growing spirit of responsibility. Cir­
cumstances have brought world conditions 
right to the doorstep of every home, and these 
women know that it is the part of intelligent 
citizenship to make an effort to understand the 
forces at play. Already they have become 
world-minded through the magnificent cdntriT 
bution they made to the provision of comforts 
and clothing for both armed forces and civil­
ians overseas, during the war.
It is, however, less in this relatively un­
defined field of interest than in matters which 
are close lo the home, that the Women’s Insti­
tutes halve exerted the influence they enjoy in 
rural community life. Their primary concern 
has been the creation of better homes, and of 
a more satisfactory environment for those 
homes. To that end, they not only promote 
interest in the elements of home economics, 
but have regard for the important factor of 
lainily relationships. The problems of delin­
quency, for instance, are no less present in 
rural communities than in the city, and the 
W omen's Institutes have given thought and 
leadership in meeting this threat to youth, 
in fact, in many rural districts, the Women’s 
Institutes are the centre of all sorts of social 
activities, and can be relied upon to support 
most of the projects their menfolk would like 
to make successful.
There has been a .ving interest in what 
nii'dit be termed cultural activities, such as 
handicrafts, the establishment and mainten­
ance of local museums, and even, in some cases, 
the carrying on of historical Research. These 
activities have the highest value in developing 
the latent community spirit which time has 
not yet called forth in the countryside. In older 
countries, like Great Britain, there is great
piidi- ill the handiwork of local craftrincii, and 
ill tin- traditions wht< h ..mcccdtng generatioiis 
have huilt up in the land and its i>eoi>lc. '1 his 
!•, too often .1 iiussiiq; factor in t anadu, and 
Ml (aiiiiu; this '/pint to life, the Institutes are 
dtHiig a hue tiling.
Lately tliey have been taking practical 
stc[» in hnilding the opinion needed to eslah- 
iish liealtli eeiities. liettcr educational facilities, 
and tlie like. They have initiated discussion 
gnin|)s among themselves .and in their cum- 
innnities. winch have hrouglit new ideas and
con fln t in o h je e m e s  heie, for B rita in ’ s people 
can oidv live' better if they prr>dnce m ore 
g o o d '.  In tills respect the cliie f d if ference b e ­
tween tlie l .al'or ;;ove i rinient ami it > |>i edeees- 
Nors is tliat the latter eouhl l>e .iccna-'l o f  he- 
ii icmlni;; capita lists when tliey n ipyd  the* 
iieeessitv o f  harder work. T h e  A tt le e  g o v e i i i -  
iiu'iit eaiinot !>e fa> aeensed. WMien it .states tlie 
'diiiide tn itli that Britain can on ly  prosper by 
tnriiing out ino ie  poods the l ia ile  im ions ea ii­
not reasoiialily deny it.




TRADE OFFICIAL  
TO VISIT CITY  
NEXT M O ND AY
Farmers Are Being Asked to 
Be Tolerant Wliilc Euro­
peans Learning Language
new interest.s lo rural |)eople, making life obvious under any system of society but |>er- 
liciier and more fruitful. Their influence has liaps is lietter understobd wlien it is stated Iry
given .1 new significance to citizenship in which 
the whole eunntry may lake jiridc.
N o  F o r t y - f o u r  H o u r  W e e k  F o r  
B r it a in
a goveriinieiit wliieh the labor unions them­
selves have elected. They are now cotnpelled 
to face the aetiial position of Britain— its pov­
erty which can only be overcome by more 
efficient industrial methods and by toil.
The demand of labor unions for a forty- 
hour week apparently is rejected by the British 
government and will not be feasible for at least 
some time, jirobably years. When the 1 rades 
Union Congress, at its recent conference, pass­
ed a resolution in favor of reduced working 
hours it hardly expected to acliicyc this objec­
tive at once. Mr. Attlee’s reply, in a scries of 
addresses to labor leaders, not only seems to 
dismiss the forty-hour week but demands more 
work from British laljor.
His speeches reflect the concern’ of the 
government over the failure of Britain to at­
tain the output of goods essential to recon­
struct its economy and give it any hope of
Someone must have tipped off the prices 
that there is always room at the top.
When the whale .swallowed Jonah, Jonah 
must have felt awfully down in the mouth.
It’s all right to make game of a man but 
not to tlie extent of shouting him for a pheas  ^
ant or a deer.
Perpetual devotion to wliat a man calls his 
business, is only to be sustained by perpetual 
neglect of m:my other things.— Stevenson.
Yon cannot nossiblv have a broader basis
struct us f^uon ty  una R'Y*; " “ 1 - “  ,o , s ,,;\ :;,v „ „m c .u  tium that which includes
prosperity ...the futuc.^^U^ all the people, with all their rights iu their
r ; ; r i L “ , l l ' ‘t h e p s “ w h U h ’i r m L ’t‘ eA^o?^^ s t ' i i r S o : : " ' ' '
buy the essentials of life. ^  ' ______£_________
To ask workers to produce more and work
hardci"irexceM7ngly dfflk Labor gov- Freedom isn’t freedom to loaf. No parasite
■ • • • • ' ' •----------  -i-_ .. free member of society. He isn t a memberernment which has iiromised to improve the is a free 
life of all the working people. Yet there is no at all
MAN’S
By “The Beaver’
NO  M ATERIAL
SHORTAGE (WITH US)
'nio first eoiitiniifiit of Poli.sh Ve- 
lonms who linvo come to British 
Columbia for the puriiose of work- 
in/; on farms have already Ix'en al­
located to the farmers with >viiom 
tliey will be employed for at least 
th(> next year.
It can be .safely .staled that never 
has there been any group of im- 
inigrants to Canada more entluisia:;- 
tically eager to make good ns Ca­
nadians.
All of these veterans, the major­
ity of wboin plunged up the slopes 
of Ca.sjiino to wrench tlial tortured 
hill from the Nazis, have been eare- 
fiilly selected .and hand pleked ae- 
cortling to their previous farmln/; 
experience and physical fitness. In 
addition, their army training under 
British instnictor.s inclndeil In- 
stiaiction on the earo and mainten­
ance of farm equipment. They can 
all handle horsc.s, plough and milk.
Since the arrival in British Co­
lumbia of llic.se Polish veternna, 
each of them has given every in­
dication that the care exercised in 
their selection was thorough in 
every respect. All of tlu’m are, 
donnitcly, of liigli calibre and all 
give every promise that they will 
become, eventually, first rate Ca­
nadians.
The British Columbia farmer and 
citizen generally have an oppor­
tunity of demonstrating, by the 
manner in which these veterans are 
handled, the privileges and bcnc- 
nts of living and working in a de­
mocratic country. The farmer has 
also a definite responsibility In 
moulding these men to their new 
life by ensuring that they receive 
fair and equitable treatment Inso­
far as their living and working Con­
ditions arc concerned.
None of these Polish veterans is 
afraid of hard work or long hours. 
It may bc depended upon that they
ICclowna will he one of the many 
ccntri'.s visiteil by the nt'wly-ap- 
puinlcd B.t,*. trade icprcsentative in 
the United Kiiu:dom, I.t. Col. 11. K. 
E. .Smith, C Y. B. Cin.-iriley, local 
Held rcprc.scntatlve of the I ’ lxrvin- 
ci.'d lUjieau of Rccon.itruction, an­
nounced yesterday.
Appointcil by ihe Depnrlnient of 
Trade and Indnstry. l,t. Col. Smith 
will he here on Monday next, Dec. 
Kith, to confer with committees and 
insiK'ct industries In tln> city. Ho 
is makinj; a tour of the whole of 
B.C. prior to his departure to Great 
Biituiii.
M A K E S  T O U G H  T R IP  
B U T  G ETS N O  V O T E S
AUCKLAND. N.Z. - - (CI») —
Kleetioneeriu/' in New /.eidand in­
volves the eouscieiUious candidate 
in some uneonvention;d travelling. 
To enlist the support of .'10 voters, 
mostly elderly retired people l iv ­
ing on I’ Ine Island, in the upper 
readies of Auckland llarhor, A. M. 
I,aing, National parly candidate for 
Wiiitakere. horrowwl a llat-bottom- 
ed boat to row acros.s from the 
mainland.
Taking olT his coal, •ihoos and 
sock.s, he piillixl the boat out across 
tile mud, poled it dear of the man­
groves. and rowed against a strong 
wind and ebb tide to the island.
Outside the island’s one store 
ho held n meeting of electors seat­
ed on the communal bench, which 
is the main gathering place for the 
residents. He was subjected to a con­
stant fire of questions and interjec­
tions throughout his speech.
As he hurried olT to make the 
return trip while the tide made it 
.%till possible, the meeting carried 
a vote of confidence in the Gabor 
party, his political opponents.
I’m
but
We aic more fortunate than most
other rnerchants, because there is .........• — ~ - ' i  „
tnkimr Positively NO SHORTAGE on GIFT will show a suitable ^ K [c e  of ap 
Pictoih b o o k  t ic k e t s . W c carry a good predation to their employer, b.SHOP EARLY AND AtfOID THE smaller than here.
RUSH. For many years ’that has rpm’s word for this, o i t - iu iu u , last vear"because
been a familiar expression around Ont.-whlch boasts of a population ‘Vievo C ^ n s  and
Christmas time. and. no doubt, of 4.000 people recently had a mon- I
during the war years, people found strous Ghristmas parr de^omplete District aie aware ottnc use^mness 
this to their advantage, what with with Santa Claus arriving in an of such a gift. BOOK 
shortages of suitable gifts, etc. And airplane and driven through the bring HAPPINESS GOOD
while there has been a noticeable streets in the latest type of auto- CHEER long after other gifts a 
increase in the varied type of mer- mobile. A  total of 20,000 people forgotten. Just phone 58 and your 
chandise displayed in stores today, turned out for the celebration. order will be delivered within 30
war has no doubt brought a- . • • minutes of your phoning the order,
bout a chanV°n  S  bu^^^^ In- COME ON, K I^OW NA. Let’s order too small or large. 30-lc
J  nrHnles Of little get crackiug—Get those street de- - ------------------------
no evil-/ dav value—more or corations out, and let all and sundry 
less classed^ in the “luxury” line, know that Christmas IS actually 
Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen have coming, 
suddenly discovered that it pays ^
preciation to their e ployer, by 
their work and their actions, to the 
extent their proper handling jus­
tifies.
These men . are not looking for, 
nor do they expect any special con­
sideration other than an opportun­
ity to learn our lan^age, ways and 
customs and by their work to gain 
the approval of their employer.
It is realized that the farmer will 
occasionally find that due to lang­
uage and other difficulties, prob­
lems will arise from time to time. 
This condition can be expected but
"Pre.ss reports of Supremo Court 
judges expressing disapproval of 
the acquittal verdicts of juries are 
becoming increasingly frequent in 
this province . . .  If the idea became 
prevalent that juries will not con­
vict in the case of certain offences 
and in other cases can bc swayed 
by considerations which should 
have no bearing on their verdict, an 
intolerable situatioh will arise. 
Pictou (N.S.) Advocate.
if an opportunity is given these ve­
terans to become indoctrinated to 
Canadian customs, it is felt that 
such difficulties will be of short 
duration.
to buy useful presents—in other 
words, gifts that a man, woman, or 
child appreciate 365 days of the 
year. With thousands of ex-ser-j  ------- ----
vicemen re-dstablishing themselves ^  
in “civvy” street, the .vogue has al-
so suddenly changed to buying ^
things which are useful, around the ^  
home. Many servicemen and wo- ^
men are setting up,homes for the 
first time after living in two by ^  
four rooms or suites, which in nor- ^
nial times were only fit for a sinr 
gle person. G I F T S  a t  a  S A V I N G
THIS ’YEAR, THE BETTER- 
HALF and I decided.—for the first 
time since we have been married, 
incidentally—to follow the advice 
of that little phrase, and do our 
shopping early. , It was very easy 
on my part to fall in line with the 
suggestion, as I very seldom do any 
of the sh'bpping—although we do 
discuss together what we should 
buy for Aunt Jenny, Uncle Harry, 
or Cousin Bill. A  little less than 
two weeks ago, however, I came 
home from the office and much to 
my^surpr-ise^e-dinihg.^oom—table_ 
was literally loaded with parcels. 
Entering the room, I thought for a 
moment that the delivery man must 
have made a mistake—until the 
better-half proudly announced that 
. she had just cqpipleted the Christ­
mas shopping. It was unbelievable. 
The only thought that ran through 
my mind was escaping those inevi­
table Christmas throngs that liter­
ally push you off your feet. Strange 
enough she proudly declared she 
also had my Christmas gift tucked 
away in some imdisclosed place 
where my ever-increasing curious 
eyes would not find it.
S A L E  OF S A L E  OF
FUR-TRIMMED COATS
$14.75
1 only— Reg. $29.50 ........ Special
$32.50..—— Special
BUT TO COME BACK TO THE ^  
SERIOUS POINT. The 1946 version ^  
of Old St. Nicholas is a big im- ^  
provement over last year. While ^  
there has been a gradual improve- ^  
ment in men’s and women’s articles. ^  
gifts for children decorate the ^  
counters this year. Of course, that 
is the way it should be. After all, jgy 
it is the children who appreciate w  
Christmas more than anyone alse. ^  
and there are probably a lot of par- ^  
ehts today who feel at ease over ^  
their children’s gifts.
DURING THE WAR YEARS, for ^  
instance, the only toys available 
were of wooden construction, most 
of which fell to pieces within a 
week after the visit of Old St. Nick ^  
—and it was up to mother or father 
to make the neces.sary repairs. This ^  
year is a different story. For the 
first time in the last three years, ^  
mechanical trains, wagons, chrome- ^  
finished scooters, metal trucks, etc., 
are available, most of which were 
probably made long before the .Aj 
steel strike in Eastern Canada. But 
the man of the house will still have ^
to wait~a~long time~for-a--good-shirt,
pyjamas, etc., while the women 
will have to stand by for that 
reasonably-priced lingerie which 
was obtainable before the war—to 
say nothing about nylons. And 
speaking of nylons, the other day 
I was in a local store when a wo­
man openly boasted to her friend 
that she had been able to get three 
pairs of nylons from one store! Be­
fore she had finished, she carefully 
related how she had been faftiinate 
enough to obtain many other hard- 
to-get articles in stores. There 
doesn’t seem to be any justice! 
When will people understand that 
hoarding is responsible for all these 
shortages!
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P R E S S E S
Grand Clearance of 
Dresses for Street and 
Party W ear —- Many 
■with sequin trim . . . .
SlAr®':, *3-95






“YOUR FR IEN D LY  C LO TH IN G  STORE’
AND SPEAKING OF CHRIST- W  
MAS. Why haven’t the city Christ- ^  
mas trees and lights been put up 
before this? I recall taking a trip 
south of the border around this
time last year, and all the little 
towns between here and Wenatchtx: ^  
were beautifully decorated with 
lights of all descriptions. All the ^  
stores and windows were displaying ^  
the Christmas spirit and there ^  
seemed to be a .premature feeling |jW 
of Christmas in all these small ~  
towns—populations of which were







Tmrn.si.>AV. ojx 'EM fsrn n, m «
November Precipitation Less




Minimum Ktadini' Two De- 
};rcc« Lower Than That Re­
corded in November, 1945
F I L L  Y O U R
K' lo'Ari.i i( li*<vc probably
foriiott. ■> all .iboiit Uk- r e f i l l  cold 
*IM-n SiUHc Uk,' »i>rinH in-K wcoIIht 
haa replaced bclov/-fri •■/'iip! tern- 
peratun*;, but jird U< k« < p the re­
cord Etraijcht, pr«-< ipK ition Ia'.t 
rnontb was Ebilbtly b'la- tb.in Ibe 
correspondini; inontba durliu; llie 
paid two year;*, altbouch tbc itilnl- 
niutn mi rcury readliijj did drop two 
dojirees lower tbaii during tlie liO- 
day jx'iiod In IDir).
Accordinjr to Ucore. released to­
day by Dave Cba|iman, local meteo­
rologist. jireelpitation la d month a- 
rnoiinted to 1 11 inche.'i one Inch of 
which fell within four days. Dur- 
the heavy i.tiow itorm, a total of 
Urn Inche:; fell in the city, the re­
port showed.
Snow or rain fell on W'ven of 
the .'?() days, compared with preci- 
pibition on nine days in I'Jir> and 
20 days in lOH. The average maxi- 
inmn lemix’nilnre, however, was 
only 39 0 dej'rees. compared with 
43,7 In 1944 and 40.9 last year. The 
highest point the mercury reached 
hud month was 54 degrees on Nov­
ember 0, while the maximum last 
year was 57. 'rite tempcr.'t'lure drop- 
jK-’d to eight above on Nov. 21, and 
the lowest point In November, 1945, 
was 10 above.




A. Spcnccr Elected President 
and K. Tornkina First Vice- 
President 'X
A
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8 ..... 44 26
9 43
10 ..... 44 31
11 45 26
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OYAMA 'I’hc annual meeting of 
the Oyama IJraneh No. Ifl9 of the 
Canadian lx‘(;ion took pl.iee on 
'I’liei.day, Dec, 3rd. Oflieer;, ek'Cteil 
for tile ensuing year were as 
follow.s:
I’resldent. A. Spencer; lid vice- 
president, H. Tomkins; 2nd v'ice- 
jircsident, 1*. Klliot; lion, treasurer, 
K. Flavell; .seeretary, H. Thomson. 
W. Hateman becomes immediate
past president.• • «
The ladies of .St. Mary's Ang'li- 
ean W. A. held their annual h'all 
Bazaar on Thursday, Dec. 5, at the 
Community Hull.
There was a good turn-out, the 
crowd being swelled at the lea 
hour by workers of the packing 
houses who had an extended recess 
period through the kindness of the 
packing Iiouse managers.
'Hie tieedlework stall in charge 
of Mr.s. A. Evans and Mrs, S. Hol- 
tom, showed a good assortment of 
handiwork. The home produce stall, 
In charge of Mrs. B. Bunny and 
Mi.ss A. Jennings, was the best fill­
ed table in recent years and was 
a great drawing card.
Tbc table of surprise packages 
for children was in charge of Mrs. 
H. P. Walktr and proved popular 
for children's small Christmas 
stocking gifts.
The white elephant stall was in 
charge of Mrs. D. Eylcs and Mrs. 
A. Gray; also a .sale of second hand 
books under direction of Mrs. D. 
R. Tomkins.
A  stall of miscellaneous needle­
work for the aid of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society was in 
charge 'of Mrs. J. Butterworth and 
Mrs. F. Whipple. The sum of $20 
was realized for this cause.
Tea arrangements were in the ca­
pable hands of Mrs. 'V. Ellison, Mrs. 
Rimmer, Mrs. A. R. Lett and Mrs. 
R. Tucker. Tables were arranged 
in the centre of the hall with 
stalls on each side.
A  Christmas cake which was do­
nated by Mrs. H. Millard for a 
guessing competition was won by 
Mrs. Bunny.
Approximately $115 was cleared 
through the combined efforts of the 
members and it proved to be a very 
enjoyable and successful affair.
■c:






Decorations of All Kinds
T IN S E L  IC IC LE S  for tree decoration .................................................  10c
G A Y  R IB B O N S  to tie your presents ...................................................  10^
C H R IST M A S  CRACK ERS with Hats and Prizes; from .................. 59c
T O Y S  G A L O R E M
M A R V E L  T W O -P H O N E  SE T —
It i.s a real system which enables you to talk 
from room to room .......... l....... -....................
$15.50
/ '
T IN K E R  T O Y S —
dive hours of fun for young and old; $ 1 .8 5
- J
iv * s- - S t ,
I t t L
priced at
G a m e s  F a r  
Y e a r -R o is iid  F im
$2-70
B i l l f o l d s
N O V E L  D IC E  G A M E —
Priced at ........... -....... .
NAIROBI. K e n y a ( C P )  —. In 
addition to purchases of United 
Kingdom pure-bred pigs, made by 
the Kenya Pig Board, as the, breed­
ing stock which will furnish sound 
herds for new settlers, it is an­
nounced that 1,500 Beran cattle are 
already held on suitable ground in 
Kenya as the basis for the produc­
ing of sound half-bred stock for 
new farmers.
m
A double shower was givea at 
the home, of Mr. and Mrs. Hec Dug­
gan on Friday evening, Dec. 6. It 
was given in honor of two of the 
packers at the B.C. Shippers’ pac­
king house. Miss Marion Pitton, of 
Coldstream, who has been em­
ployed there each year for the past 
10 years and Miss Rena Cook, of 
Ashton Creek, who has worked for 
four years. *
There were about 25 friends and 
co-workers present, the rooms be­
ing appropriately decorated witli 
pink and blue crepe paper strea­
mers and a big white wedding bell 
in centre.
The liighlight of the evening was 
the arrival of “Santa Claus” with 
his sleigh bells and in this case a 
pack of gifts for the brides to be. 
The pack turned out to be a beau­
tiful assortment of miscellaneoils 
articles, and the girls were genuine­
ly surprised by the party in their 
honor. Special gifts were an elec­
tric toaster to each girl given by 
the B.C. Shippers’ main office.
Dainty refreshments were after­
wards served, each one having con- 
_lributed a small share.
D A R T  B O A R D  with D a r t s -  $ 9 .6 5
Priced at ................ ............ "  ,
...■J’ 7 2 - C A R D  B I N G O  S E T —•Priced at ............... -........
$ 1 .2 5
B U L L S  D O L L S
E j
■ ' 0
I$ 3 .2 0  I
0  
■ m




F Y R E X
M A K E S  A  P E R F E C T  G IF T  
B R E A D  and L O A F  P A N S —  f i 7 c
U T IL IT Y  D IS H —  7 4 -C
P Y R E X  F R Y IN G  S K IL L E T  $ 1 .3 5











O n  the E oad
’There is a large army of outdoor 
men who have learned to depend on 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Rid­
ing on trains or trucks causes a 
jarring which is hard on the kidneys 
as is also the expiosure to all kinds of 
xvind and weather.
This medicine goes to stimulate the 
action of the kidneys and relieve the 
bnckaches which so often result.
'For over half a century they have 
liKcn popular with railway men, 
truckers and farmers. !
Appreciation was exp ress  to, 
Mrs. Duggan for opening her home 
lor the occasion.
Mrs. ■ Gordon Trusler and child 
arrived in Oyama Tuesday of last- 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Trusler will 
make their home in one of Mr. A l- 
lingham’s apartments for the pre­
sent. Mr. Trusler recently opened 
a radio and electrical repair busi­
ness at- the corner.
( i f








Spread a soft warm glow of remembrance 
for years to come; $ 2 0 * 5 0
priced from




zaar was held by the W.A. of St, 
Margaret’.s Anglican Church Tues­
day of last week in the Legion Hall., 
Mrs. J. Bush introduced Mrs. F. 'V. 
Harison, who, with a few appro­
priate words, opened the bazaar 
and wished the W.A. success. In 
charge of the home cooking table 
were Miss M. Coldham, Mrs. W. 
Aitkens, Mrs. K. Ferny hough; fan­
cy work stall, Mrs. F. E. Wraight 
and Mrs. H. C. MacNeill; novel­
ties, Mrs. A. A. West, while Mrs. 
G. Long was in charge of the tea 
tables and kitchen, with Mrs. A. E. 
Ruffle and Mrs. V. Milner-Jone.s 
as helpers. Billy and Mae Manring, 
Doreen Trautman. Betty Manring 
and Margaret Long wailed on the 
tables. Mrs. R. N. Martin acted as 




SM A R T  T A B L E  
L A M P S —
. P o tte ry ,  W o o d ,  
P lastics  and metal,
'.1






3 ^ W i i i g  ®
S c r e e i i .
I
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^  S ty led  like “ p ira te ’s chest” ; 
rfg larsfe size
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"I'liirtx" iticlies higfi. linislied w i t h  $ 1  ^ * 9 ^ 5  






you'll be pleased 
H e 'll  be Uelcicd pink 
with hit shirts starched 
this new, so-easy way.
READY TO USE* 
N O  BO ILING . 
QUICK IRONING.






Mrs. M. Ferguson and Mrs. J. H. 
Wilson were co-hostesses at a sur­
prise shower for Mrs. J. Pedlar at 
the home of Mrs. Ferguson on 
Thursday evening of last week. 
Mrs. Pedlar resided in Peachland 
prior to enlisting in the R.C.A.F., 
and was married on November 1. 
in Sarnia. Ont. She will make her 
home in Ottawa where her hus­
band is stationed. Helping Mrs. 
Pedlar to unwrap the gifts were 
her mother. Mrs. K. Fernyhough 
and Mrs. H. O. Payntor. Helping 
I to serve refreshments were Mrs. S. 
I G. Doll. Mrs. \V. Aitkens and Mrs.
! J. G. Sanderson. The bride's cake 
was made by Mrs. J. H. Wilson. 
Mr.v. Pedlar thanked the assembled 
friends, and said she had always 
thought of Peachland as home 
while- she was in the forces and 
would continue to do .so.
m  ^
a In many shapes tind sizes; priced from  .
s!etg'e.’2’-£''s'-s‘-s'£'s'c’e!e!s'€’-s’c'e!£'ci2tsts!s!si2'2! ’^et2!g>.c.e!£!s!s’-e’'s’-st£ts'.s!c’-c!<z’-ste'.e!c’.s’.£!c!gsec.'













- S,-J ■€ 0—. y
W e l l  finished h a rd w o o d :  
j.riced a l  ........................—  .......
SKI HARNESS
l ’,y H a rv e y  D od ds ; 





S 2 .7 5
.-\n evening of bridge was held 
at the home of Mrs. Neil Ex-ans 
rf---- -^--- xxeck:—with four
B m m ,  ioFee lf &  Prior
1 uesa.iy 0 1  ; w tri
tables in play., Mrs. C. C. Heigh- 
way won the iirst prize, with Mrs. 
G. Toplwm getting the con.^ olation.
Mrs, A. Tophnm returned home 
S.atirrdav of 'in.st week.
L. B Folks returntxl from .a huc.t- 
ing trip Tuesday of la.st week, and 
reported good hunting. ------
^  ... ________ ___________ ------------- ----- ------------ -------- Mr. F Tooham Ir re- ade in the United Church on Sun- SPECIAL STAMP ISSUE h O USINGFO R  EX-SERVICEMEN
for Penticton Tuesday of la.st week, '•’ !» ^^eir home m Peach- day. December. 15. which i.s to be h ONG KONG -  <CP) — Honff
where they will spend the winter. land. ..-eek y^ung people’s service. Kong on Augn.st 15 marked the fir.st Nine allotrnent.s ^ i , .  ,,, i‘
• . • •'■tcK. . . .  -------- ---- -^--------- :---- - anniversary of V-.J D,av with a .spec- near Maafu Street. .Miva, have be.-n
' C. C. Inglis returned i r o .n  the T. Scott returned home Tuesday ,.eturncd home LONG MYND. S.iropshire. E ng.- ,,,i pm^ t^age 'and r<'venue surveyed and .'.re to be leaLcU to
Coa.st Monday of last week. of la-t v.tszk. ■ viond-W of !a^ ^^  (CP)-F lt.-Lt: C. A. Tester and A .  The design o f  th e  .stamp.'; ex-rer-zicemen. who wish to bmid
• • * „ „  .* * * Mondav 01 lasi^xzeer.^  instructor J. Bennett set a ■ .u...... ,.....
M r-and Mrs.. Norman Bradbury . pay Harrington Ic.t
Mr. .and Mr.s. P, N. Dorland loft
-  um v _ H.:> r i .i .t , Peachland Company of tv.-o-seater glider .
arrived Monday. Tncy wore mar- nrannes .ind 0:her pom.s Tuesa. ..  ^ church par- jng a height of 7.800 feet
Tied in Chilliwack.-November 30. of last week. uirl ui.iaes ..ui ai. . e «  u
■ depict.s a phoenix ri.dng from the bouses under the colony:; rehab.l-
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GIVE YOUR CANARIES 
A CHRISTMAS TREAT
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I.KITf 11 I K<».M OM) TIMI H
PttoDucrs




P A IN T S  A N D  
V A R N IS H E S
W'c lia’.c iii'l Icccivc<l
a '- l i j jH i ic i i I  o f
I  C U T T L E B O N E  
» B IR D -T R E A T  
I SO N G  R ESTO R E R
•!'oi ■ 
('■nil ici
I Mace your order now for 
F E R T IL IZ E R
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E  Free Delivery
nt<>, Ont
Ivlltor, I’C. l 
0<':ir Sir
I ;im wiitiiif; vi'u ti. li t >'uii kiiinv 
I Ii.kI a (iliai.uil Mitprisi’ th"
nMiar day v. hi n ! had handl'd to 
ini' ; onin ( I iiii-;; of your pa|,)i;r hy 
till' Helds fiom lUitlaiid, wiiir lire 
vii itinir hi re and are old friends of 
mine 1 had not reiTi them rdnee 
l!fl7. when I enli'trd in the (ir.st 
VV'nrld War and went to Kamlooiis, 
where' your Cajd. (h C. Hose was 
in rommand. I hope he is .still with 
you and in j;ood lii-alth.
I was acreeahl.v surprised to see 
how larco your paper has beeome 
and also twice weekly. In those 
early days it wai; quite small and 
once a week
ati". nr even Mij:);e, I-, |n the mem- 
hi I j. that they lairv on a tit;iit with 
feilo tiade tmjniii't:. 1 always tin- 
derMood ■■•ueh action was dclinitely 
epjMi I d to the iiolii ie , of a ttade 
union; liowevei. we ate oiu ti mind­
ed. We would ajiiiieeiate at the 
same time some suppmliiu; lijtuies 
for Ihc claims made by these ftentle- 
men This .solid hloek of U I'.W.A. 
memliei;, h<nv solid is it? .Surely 
these member:: and their represen­
tatives .should he pre|iared. even 
clad to cive llj'.nres on their mem- 
her.ship. I ask the inemhershii) to 
prove the statements heinc maile to 
them. I ehallence the rdatement of 
1(K) per cent membership itt the Cas­
cade Co-op, If the members wish 




T o ta l  o f  $2,917,000 Has Been 
Loaned  by Canatlian Farm  
Loan  Board
X' E a s t t o  W e s t  O G D E N 'S  R o lls  B e s t  %
• „ S  jC  .11.? .o  ^'
Also how your city sbould) for they will he footinc the 
ilways :;ai(J it would bill, in -spite of tlie assurance of Mr.
INSUL-BRICK
SIDING
IS  N O W  I N  S T O C K
Place your order early for 
ont-side finisliing to your 
home.
Builders’ Supplies of 
A ll K inds
C O A L  D E A L E R S






ha.s ijrown. I ....... .. ..... , -- -------   ^ , ...
bo a roa! city ‘^0 ^^o day because you SynuuKton that its your suppoit 
have the backcround to make it so. we are askinc and not your money, 
and I am plad iny predictions liavo If. I uny, tlicy wish to satisfy Uioin- 
come true. lu my advertisements .selves, let them ajiply to the provm- 
in those days I said it would. You rial covernment for certification on 
see I was in the real estate business tho.se tb’ures and I'm afraid they 
and was known as J. Cevitt, the will be disappointed.
Ilorne.seeker.s' Friend. Al.so, look up the constitution as
I hear some of my old friends are to what constitutes membership in 
still around and I hope this summer •, trade union—payment of an In- 
I may be able to take a trip and itiation fee to/’clhcr wlUi tl>c sif'n- 
sce the chanj;cs that liavc taken jujr of an application card and mon- 
placc. Ihly dues tlicrcaftcr. How docs this
I don't know whether Mayor fit with Mr. Symington's statement: 
James Pettigrew remembers me, nwe want your support, not your 
but I remember him. money.”
I don't know whether you will jyj  ^ SyminRton, as ho continues, 
publish this, but if you do, you hardly consistent. He deplores
Tile C.imuUan Farm l,u;m Board 
luti. is.sueil its Meventeeiit li annual 
teport coveriiii: ojirialiuns for the 
year ended March Jlst. P.HtJ. Tlie 
Board i;; a Dominion Cuvernment 
aj:eney operatin)? in all province.s 
and earryinc on the husine,-;;; of 
niakinj; loan.s to farmers on the .se­
curity of murtcace;; un their farms.
Doans are made for ttie follow- 
iii): iniriHises, namely, to fiay debts, 
to buy livestock, equipment and 
farm Jand.s, to erect huildincs and 
to m.'ikc other farm improvements.
The niaxiinuin amount that may 
be loaned to atiy one farmer is $5.- 
000 on Hist mortf'ujre or $(),0()() on 
Hist and second mortHa;'es. The 
loans are rep.iyahle on terms of 
from Hve to twenty-Hve years hy 
equal yearly or half yearly pay­
ments. The rate of interest ehar/red 
is per cent on Hist inorlHaKcs 
and 5 per cent on second inorli.'aces 
and on arrears.
Diiriiq; the Hrst ton years of the 
Board's operations, the avcraf'c 
amount loaned to farmers amounted 
to about $3,800,000 per year. During 
the war years, however, the aver­
age amount loaned yearly decreas­
ed by $1,010,000 per year owing 
largely to the greater prosperity of 
the farmers during .these years. An
it:i d a n s '
HAHOl-D C. C.UKST
Mr. J. Shcrratl, manager of the 
Manufaetuier’s Life insurance Co.. 
Vaneouver, B.C.. is very plea.scd 
to anno’'lice the appointment of 
Mr. HAUOLD C. GUEST 
as re|)icsentative for Kelowna and 
District. Mr. Guest was for ajifirox- 
imately Hve years attached to the 
H.C.A.F. as a pilot and attained the 
rank of Flight Lieutenant. He saw 
service in India Burma and Slain 
and has recently been discharged 
and is now living in tlie city with 
his wife and one child. His addre.ss 
bclog 003 Lawson Ave. Phone 57.
30-lc
fa sy  lo  ro ll -  
d o ligh lfu l to *m ok«
q ^ e n ' s F IN E  CUT
f o r . P I PE  S M O K t R S l  O l v r , 'O O D £ N : S .  CUT P l U O , "
N O W  ! B A C K  O N  T H E  M A R K E T  !
The Sensational
EIFEL-GEARED PLIERENCH
has just been released after 5 years war duty. 
. Handy - Small - Fully Adjustable.
W ill do 101 hard jobs that other tools can’t do.
Call in soon at
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
might say I am in excellent hcaltli, conditions here in the Valley, other factor that reduced the ycar-
am still a bachelor and have been ^yg^s, he states, arc neither high, ly loaning in that period was the 
practising for over twenty years (.jjasonahlc, nor favorable and one .scarcity of labor and the high cost 
in Toronto. If any of my old friends reasons for this ho states is building material which made
care to write me, I would be pleased organizing; and since he is an B imprudent to borrow money for
to hour from them for old. times who arc wc to dispute his these purposes. In the last two
sake. Again wishing your paper j'„ gpUg of such conditions years, however, the number of ap-
and your city every success. .^ g g^jgt jf your memories will plications for loans has increased
I remain, Yours truly, „ou back a month or two and it would appear that the or-
(Dr.) J. LEVITT. ^ocall that Mr. Symington ^ a n lz a t io n  will loan upwards of $3.-
Editor's Note—Dn Lewitt's address 'ioi,„cd from the platform the ere- 000,000 during the present year.
dit for having negotiated the con- Operations in B.C.
tract under which the packinghou-  ^ u *•
ses now ophratc, as he is even now „  T.^p Boapd has been operating in
telling you' " ' , * . .......
yet to come.
He further states he is seeking
SUGGEST SOCIAL  
W ORKER HELP  
CURB TRUANCY
IS 51 Grenville St., Toronto, Ont.
COMPLAINS OVER WAGES
20, 1946.Vancouver, B.C., Nov 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I have been working in the fruit ---------
orchards in the Kelowna district the support of the citizens of Kc- 
for a good many years, I under- lowna in his effort to make this 
stand the work and always got the city of Kelowna a C.I.O. town. Mhy- 
going wages. Being in the Active be again we are under a delusion
City Council last Monday night 
approved the appointment of Tom­
my Hamilton, local social service 
worker, to assist the School Board 
in curbing delinquency in school at­
tendance.
The news story carried by the 
Courier recently regarding sc-
of\he'‘yondcrtjrihVngs British Columbia ^nc6 i929"and ilp vcral children found in a Teen 
of me wo g March 31st, 1940, has made 1,257 cmnir.nrr ...mu-
loans for a total of
Forces, I was unable to follow this 
work during the war till 1945 when 
I again came to Kelowna where 
hospitality and working conditions 
were as I had always found them. 
I again came to Kelowna this year, 
1946, with the following results;
I worked for an East Kelowna 
grower all through thinning, cher­
ry picking, propping and then
because the members of the Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable Wor­
kers have been resting for some 
time now, assured that as such we
 $2,917,000, of 
which $1,822,000 has been repaid. 
96 out of every hundred borrowers 
in the province had no first mort­
gage interest arrears at March 31st, 
1946. During the fiscal year, bor­
rowers in the province paid $257,000 
on account of principal..
The Branch Office of the Farm 
Loan Board for the Province of
already had that support. One thing British Columbia is located in the
city of New Westminster.
It is noted that the chief pur­
poses for which farmers have been 
borrowing money from the Board 
have changed during the last few 
years. In 1940-41 aboGt 77 per cent 
of the money loaned was used to 
pay debts and 9 per cent used to 
buy land, while in 1945-46 only 53
Serving a ll Industries.
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
D .  C h a p m a n  & C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distiihiinon. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
in respebt 
to increased expenditure for im­
provements to buildings, etc.
Of the money loaned to date, the. 
report shows that 52 per cent was 
loaned in the four western
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving. - A ,
Furniture packing, crating and shlp- 
ping by experienced help.
MOTOR
CARRIERSAssocunoH
Daily Public Freight Service 
owna to Penticton.
-Kel-
C O A L  D E A L E R S
Ihe representatives of the U.P.W.A. 
may rest assured of and this is 
‘‘never will they get the support of 
the members of the 'Federation'.”
___  - They seemingly fail to grasp the
apple picking, which my wife also significant fact that behind our Fe- 
helped at. I saw many men come deration are the majority of fruit 
and go but I always like to stay and vegetable workers from Osoy- 
as long as possible. Now my com- oos to Salmon Arm. 
plaint is, and I think you will i  ^as given the opportunity to per cent of the money loaned ^ was
agree, it is a good one. When the speak from the platform at several required to pay debts and 36 per
Macs were dropping, I was the of the meetings called by the U.P. cent used to purchase land. A  sim-
first out and the last in and' I -w.A. I stated that we had no dis-; iiar trend was evident
worked every day including Sun- pute, no fight with the U.P.W.A., 
day, As I was a fast picker, I was vve had decided that under the U. 
left to clean up some Macs after p.-w.A. the best interests of the 
the others had finished, even the fruit industry could not be served 
grower saying it was vvorth extra -grid nothing so far has materialized 
to pick them as the picking was to cause us to change that-decision, 
so poor. I challenged the statements accus-
When there was a dispute about sing us of selling put the workers 
how much was to be paid tp the gnd asked for more definite details 
pickers, the grower told nie I but, as every one knows, these were 
would get 8c^  a box. He never said not forthcoming. I further pointed 
it was conditional on my staying out that Mr. W. Sands could not be
till the last apple was picked. held personally -by the U.P.W.A., feature of the Board’s operations is
About two weeks before the end that regardless of the fact that he the large number of borrowers who 
of, apple picking, the weather got was in the employ of the U.P.W.A.,, have retired their loans or who 
so cold my wife and T were forced he was the representetive of the have made substantial reductions 
to take turns stoking the fire all Fruit and Vegetable l/nions and as in their outstanding mortgage debts, 
night as our shack was the next such answerable to those bodies. qn-p. reoort alsn uhniwc tvinf +v,o
thing to an ice house and we had We note in the latest edition of interest In arrears for mora than 
two young children to keep warm, your paper tha,t Mr. Sands will be arrears for more than
We stuck it out for a week and a called on to pay for his actions in 
half, then asked the grower if we due course. If so, I wonder will Mr. 
could leave on a certain day as the Sands be alone when it cpmes to 
weather-was getting so' bad_we_were—paying, ?iLseems quite-a-few Joose 
afraid of being strapded there. The statements have been rnade which
might be hard to substantiate. With 
regard to the charges of coercion 
and discrimination, I make no com­
ment as I am in the position of 
wondering just whether your re­
porter did not make an error when
building s oki g cigarettes at 
t r  a c te d  considerable interest 
from members of the Coun­
cil, although it was stated that 
most of the children who stay away 
from school come from rural areas. 
Many of the youngsters work in the 
orchards during harvesting season, 
it was explained.
The School Board will be asked 
if Mr. Hamilton’s services will be 
satisfactory, although he will not 
assume the title of ‘Hruant officer.”
CONSTIPAUD??! 
Y O U  NEED M O R E
l . l¥ E i l  B ILE
Sdetite says two 
plats daily, yet maay 
get oaly oae.
Bver bile helps digest your 
food and provides y our body’s
Vinces and 48 per cent in the
eastern provinces. neadaclies, indigesUou, loss of energy. For glowing
In the seventeen years of its ex- “P 7®'*^  needed bile
istence, the Board has lent over Pfoven Fruil-a-lives. Canada’s largest selling 
$54,000,(XK) to 26,589 farmers and of liver tablets. Made from fruits and herbs, 
the above amount $30,435,000 has ra ^  gg n »  a  
been repaid. Another noticeable jp g L IV E R
For Your December Investments
W e Offer Subject Prior Sale:











British Columbia ..................  3 %
B.C. Electric ......................... 3V4
B. C. Forest Products .. 4
Canadian Collerics ...............  4V4
C. P. R.....................................  4
Consolidated Paper ...............  3‘/.i
Dominion of Canada ............ 3
H. R. MacMillan ..................  4


































Anglo Canadian Telephone .......$ 50.00
Ashdown Hardware Co.—Class A
B.C. Packers—Class A  ...
Canadian Car & Foundry
Consolidated Textiles .....
















































Canadian Western Lumber .....
Felt and Textiles (Victoria) ...
H. R. MacMillan ......









N o  Brokerage Charged  
A bove  Prices A re  A ll  N et
McDERMID, MILLER &  McDERMID
L IM IT E D
Government, Municipal, Corporation Bonds 
205 Yorkshire Building 
V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
six months on all outstanding first 
mortgage loans amounts to only 
$6,800.
grower said if we left he would 
pay us only 7c a box. It didn’t 
matter to him that we had two 
young children to think of and 
had to travel over a mountain pass 
to get home. As there was no
“ W ONDER BOY”  
A T  ICE F R O U C
.  \
pre- ^ . VERNON—^Melville Beaven,  
heater''in our car and snow on the he attributed these charges against sident of the Verncin Rotary Club, 
mountains all around: we decided the federation. I agree with Mr. on his return from attending the 
we must leave. As it was we had MeWhinnie on one count at least Vancouver Ice Carnival, declared 
a lot of hardship coming through and that is, that only by viewing Berry Davidson stole the show, 
snow and icy roads. both sides of the question can the Berry is a three-year-old wonder
r picked 3,825 boxes of p.pples for people become acquainted vvith the on skates. He has been engaged for 
this man and saved a lot of fruit situation. We only hope the workers the Vernon Ice Carnival which Ro-
will view our side before it is too 
late. .
Edge Grain Cedar 
. P A N E L L IN G
that otherwise would have spoiled. 
We were paid off at 7c a box so 
We are gyped out of $38.45, which 
means a lot to a family, and I am 
in very poor health. I have one 
consolation though. Some of the 
people living there know how we 
were treated, so maybe next year 
this grower who gyped an honest 
to goodness worker will reap what 
he has sown.
Yours truly,
MR. & IVIRS. JARVIS.
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, in spite 
of the fact that members of the 
Federation are not much in the 
limelight, we have our problems. 
We are even now trying to solve 
one. We are asking ourselves the $64 
question—“Why should a signed 
U.P.W.A. membership card be worth 
the sum of approximately ($20.00) 
Twenty Dollars, and to whom?” If
tarians are staging on December 27 
and 28 in the Civic Ice Arena.
we get the answer we’ll let you have 
it.
Thanking you, I  am,
Yours truly,
WM. H. FLECK, 
President, Local No. 8, 









E P I C T I N G  P - V  
E dge  Grain Cedar 
simple liveable, panel! 
_ed__effect,— (treating- a
i f j * .
striking background for 
your decorative scheme 
. . . Tbe  exclusive soft 
mellow cedar colorings 
are truly rich in Colon­
ial Canadian tradition.
—  M A D E  IN  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  —
/ VI ^
Ask 'I'oiiav tor l-'rcc lllustratcii Folder
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
P H O N E  221
The Editor,
Dear Sir;
I beg to submit the following, for 
which I trust you may find space in 
the columns of your paper. I felt 
that possibly the representatives of 
the UF*.W.A. might find material in 
a few comments from an executive 
of the “Rebel Outfit” with which 
to load their guns for further at­
tacks. On the other hand, I may be 
another of those “fools” stepping in 
where angels fear to tread.
Mr. MeWhinnie. the newly ap­
pointed representative of the U.P. 
W.A.. seems to have-been yery-ac-- 
tive since his arrival in the Valley; 
but to some of us rather a disap­
pointment. He is seemingly making 
the same mistake as those who came 
before him, lack of either intelli­
gence, or common sense in his ef­
forts to solve the problem confront­
ing the U.P.W..\.. of necessity there­
fore he must soon follow his pre­
decessors.
To analyse a few of his comments; 
he states, “We are going to- make 
Keiow-na a CIO town”. He does not, 
however, explain who the “we” are, 
we must therefore presume that he 
refers to that “solid” pro U.P.W.A. 
group, who so loudly applauded his 
statements, and who by . their own 
.admission intend to bring about 
this-Utopia by a- ‘Trght- to-the finish’’- 
—and mark this point “a fight to
j  (
p u u m m L  U S D S
N o w  A v a ila b le  
to  V E T E R A N S
H ere ’s an  opportun ity  fo r  qualified veterans 
rto becom e establisliedTn diversified fa rm in g ; 
— fish ing— or on a  sm a ll Holding coupled  
w ith  outside em p loym en t. U p  to $2,320 m ay  
be gran ted  fo r  c learing, b u ild in g  m aterials, 
livestock, m ach in ery  a n d , equ ipm ent su ited  
to the enterprise.
o 0 e
C h r is t m a s  s h o p p in g  is no problem for ine. I  save myself 
time and worry . . .  please friends and relatives out o f tlrwn.
For fu ll particu lars on  available lan ds visit 
th e  Provincia l G overnm ent A gent o f  the  
area w here settlem ent is desired.
S e n d  A
C i f t o f C a s l a
U s e
H 0 ¥ A E .  
i i o n @ y  O r d e G ’s
M y  s e c r e t  ? I  send Royal Bank M oney Orders for whatever ■ 
amounts I  wish to spend, and mail them off with personal notes 
or Christmas cards, wishing them all the best. This way they 
get the things they really want. And i f  I ’m late, I  can always 
7send T^yAfoney:OrderB^airmail;
I n  a  l a s t  minute emergency, the Royal Bank will always 
send m y gift o f cash” by wire. Don’t let Christmas shopping 
get you down. Try  my simple solution. It  pleases everyone. 
Your nearest branch will help you.
When your choice of land is authorized, 
contact your nearest Veterans’ Land 
Act Regional Office* to establish your 
personal qualifications and arrange final 
settlement.
Royal Banli Money Orders for any amount can be used to send a 
gift of cash to the United States or Britain as well as anywhere in 
Canada. The recipient gets the full omoura of the Order. . .  there 
are no charges at the other end.
the fini.^h ' against a majority group 
of fruit and vegetable workers, who, 
during the past four or five year.s, 
have worked hard to bring about 
the conditions and wages which are 
now enjoyed by the workers in the 
packing houses.
Lhave read the Constitution, also 
the obligation of the UP.W-A. and 
I c.annot find anything which oblig-
*Victoria, New Westminster, Kamloops, Nelson- 
Kelowna, Prince George and Fouce Coupe.
V E T E R A N S ’ L A N D  A C T  
D I S  1 l U C T  O F F I C E
VANCOUVER, B.C.
K E LO W N A  BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL, M a n a g e r
gawmnnwagHgM
J * * if
^  t i t  - m
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R e e v e  A .  J. C h id le y  D e c lin e s  
P e a c h la n d  S c h o o l T ru s te e  P o s t
Fcv/ Attend Annual Mcetinf' 
of Peachland Hatepayers; 
Want to Keep Sdiool
nu; Uie y«'.*r. n i i t i  
ii;ivc j>ut lip  vvilh
r K A C H L A N I )  ■ ■ 'H ii' .iiimJ.il 
intM-tiiij; of I.iO'jiiiyerti u ioi tielil m  
the M tiiiii is'.il Jliill, S.itiirdiiy. l ) f -  
eernlxT 7, w itii K« eve A . J- C fiid -  
!cy in the < hair. T lie  riu < tlnj; wa*. 
IKK irly  u lti’i i ' l ' i l  (iiul fift« r tho leacl- 
Jt!|j o f U lc m inutes aiul Uie ten 
iiionlti;/ lin a m lu l stiitem ent hy C. 
C .  Irnrlls, M un le lp iil C le rk , Heeve  
C h id le y  g;ive a siiort report.
He felt th.it the eitiren ; reiill/ed 
a lot of Irnjirovernent.'! had been 
/nade, dillieulties had iieen encoun­
tered :ind overeoine. Finances were 
in (;oo<l (ih.iiie. he taild, and the 
Council will eontimie to make iin- 
provenu-nts. I{ate()ayer.‘> will li;ivi: -i 
chance to vole on a money bylaw 
for irnprovinj; roads, he ;iald, f »  that 
p*‘rmiint,*nt lajn.slruetion could h*- 
e.'irrled on. Tho donie;;tlc water r.y r> - 
tem hiid b<MTi llxed uii. he eontin- 
ued, and there Irt little dan;;er of 
it iiluitcini; iii> ac.iiti and the town 
will be assured of atrifile riujiply of 
water. He tbiiuked tin; Couneillor;; 
for their help iind co-operation dur-
tlie ( itt/ens w iio  
Itie in ronven le ii-  
H e toueiied brie ily  on street 
Iii;;itiiii; and ttie new lum iii.iiii- 
liidil'.. on li:e m am  street.
(.‘ou ne illo r F. Topham . ehainn.in  
of roads, reported th is the end
of ills sei'ond ye.ar on tiu- (..Council, 
and  he fi.dt he w ou ld  like  to ton - 
tinue He started the year ;i;; ehair- 
tnan of Itn a iK c  hut w as .switehed 
d u r in g  tin- ye;ir to roads, A  lot of 
j'.ravel .and Bliiile iiad been hauled  
iind put on  tile road;. ThI.'! liad  cost 
(i'J eentfi a y;ird, :md w as a hie.e for 
future  w m k  tli.it w ou ld  he done. 
C o u n e illo r  7’o|iliam hoped there 
w ou ld  he a flood tu rnout ter vote for 
the $12,000 b y law  for eonstruetim ; 
a perm anent road from  U>e nuiin  
toad  U[> tile lilll to (j. H irke lu nd 'ii 
lot. He radii it m ay  not t.ike a ll the 
m oney, but one hat; to a llo w  for
extra:;.
n e t t r r  R oad
O n  a road  of tlii.s k in il. fru it w ill 
arr ive  in  better eonditlon  at tile 
packliif; house, ho said. T h e  j;ov- 
ernm ent road wa:> o f (treat service  
to the p u b lic  in  Ihlri rc';pect and  
fo r  the eitizeim  w ho  lived  near It.
C o u n c il lo r  A . K. M ille r, ch a irm an
S L A B  W O O D
F O R  S A L E
FOR P IC K -U P  A T
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
M A N H A T T A N  M IL L  Y A R D S
On Sale from Monday, December 16th, 
until supply is exhausted.
L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT Y  A V A IL A B L E
P R IC E —
16-in. Spruce Slabs @  Ic per cu. ft.
, 16-in. Fir Slabs at 1 >^2C per cu. ft.
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
Phone 313 M i l l  Ave.
of fmaru e arui li.’Jd ami ivater, fuul 
only in en on tin' (,’oiuiriJ for two 
tnoniii'i, so felt tie tiad v'cr.y little 
t.. i< ). M Hi- tliouKht ti;c 'A’ater sys­
tem V. .1 . o!i ,1 |).ir '.vltii oim r cen­
tre teit not larf'e enough to take 
call' of il... extia amount needed in 
Itie I utniner lime, wlien (leople are 
1 1; ii.e ;pi inkier;; Cuuneilloe C. O 
Wliii.ton. eiialrm.in of proix-rty eorn- 
riiittee, ‘.i>ol.e of elo.iilnc ui> the 
tieaeii. i o'.t of wliieli wan $.'K)0
Six tiimdred feet of rddewalk and 
tarnp'i' li.»d been laid. 'I'his wan fin- 
other major Imiirovement A  new 
|)urn|». < ngine and tio'e for fire fiio- 
leetioii in town hfid been houglit. 
and he Ihoiight every om- diould 
|)fiy a lire inoleetion tax. and :i 
eliemieal pump iiurch.'oed for u.-ie on 
the hill and one for ina- in Treiifin- 
ier. Imiirovement;; iire needed on 
the Mnnieip.'il H:dl. and also the 
cemetery, he a.ild. I ’oiron Ivy had 
been rprayeil, and the beach ek'fir- 
ed.
C o u n e illo r  W h ln to n  w ou ld  lik e  to 
Im prove  the p.'uk, pu t in tab les and  
henehes, and a stone fire place. 
P o le s fire to he pa in ti'd  w h ile  and 
si rune  ,'iloni; Uie s ide  nf Ihe  rofid 
to keep ears off tho he;ieh, find 
weepin if w illo w s p lan ted  a lou d  w ith  
flower boxes.
Reeve  C h id le y  »;ave a report on  
the school, the estim ates fo r the 
eom iiuf yofir h.-ivin(t heen r:ilseil. 
' I l ie  im provem ents had  not been 
iri.-ido to tho Peaeh lfind  school th is  
year, he declared, and  thoudht the 
trustees in K e lo w n a  had to do the 
heavy w ork, a.s som e  o f the other 
trustees were too fa r  away.
Teach i-rs sfilarics had been raised, 
he com m ented.
Chidley Rctirhid
R e e ve  C h id le y  sa id  he w ou ld  not 
be ab le  to stand fo r  trustee at the  
com ind  election. H e  had  attended  
thirty, m celinds. from  lliree  to five 
a m onth, and trave lle d  n ine  h u n d ­
red m iles, m any  m eo llnda  b re ak in d  
up l.'itc in the evcnirid. A  dcledation  
of three to protest the m o v iiid  o f 
the secondary  p u p ils  from  P e ach -  
land  to W estb an k  met the M in i s ­
ter of Education, Dr. W eir, and  
D e p u ty  M in istp r  C. F a ircy , in V a n ­
couver, and C. C. In d lis  reported  
they h ad  a sym pathetic  hcarind- 
H o  thoudkt a delcftation shou ld  be  
sent to w ait upon  tho B o a rd  o f 
Sch oo l D is tr ic t  N o . 23. and  pu t tho  
case before them.
C o u n c illo r  T oph am , w h o  w as a l­
so on tho  dcledation, spoke  o f D r.  
W e ir  bo ind  concerned about the  
health  o f  tho ch ild re n  w h o  h ad  to-? 
w a lk  a m ile  o r  tw o  before  they  
caught the bus. H o  sa id  the T ru s ­
tees o f the S ch o o l B o a rd  are re ­
presentatives o f the  peop le  and e l­
ected b y  the people. A  short d is ­
cussion  fo llow ed, an d  it w a s  s t ill 
fe lt it w ou ld  be easie r an d  less  
costly  to m ove  teachers fro m  one  
school to another, instead o f m o v ­
in g  the h igh  schoo l pup ils, he  said. 
T h e  people w il l  con tin u e  the s tru g ­
g le  to retain  the h ig h  school In  
Peach land.
D IR EC TO R S  
O F W IN F IE L D  
W J . FLItCTFO
OKANAGAN MISSION NOVEMBER COW
TEST RESULTS
Annual Meeting, of Senior Wo- 
tnen’s Institute Attended by 
IH People
O K A K A C A N  MI.S.S10N --'nii- I.a- 
(Jh ,'i of St, Andri vv';. P.iriih Cuild, 
iiniier the ;ibte oiCfiiii.’ iiid of Mrs 
Ci'Ilelt, {ij'.'im uruli itook to supply 
le:i.'; at the Andlieau Ctiuieii ba/a;ir 
oil TtuiiMlay. Deeiiiihei litli. In 
•pile of the iliflleully of suiiplio!;, 
they man.ided to provide for more 
tliari 2(;o people, and were able to 
turn over $<i0 to the Ii.i7a:ir fuiuls.
SUBM IT REPORTS
Plan to Hold Christinas Party 
on December 18— May Form 
P.T.A.
M r, and Mr;;. Kill;; M urd och  left 
for V a iie ouve r on Tue;;ilay. 'H ie y  
w ill :;|)etid the next three m onths at 
A ils a  I,(Mice, Vancouver.
W IN F IE L D  -TIu,- annua l ineetiiid  
of the .Senior W om e n ’.s In stitu te  wa.s 
belli OM Wedne.Mlay, Dec. -1, w ith  
17 m em bers and one v is ito r  presenl. 
A fte r  till- readirid of tlie m inute s by  
M rs. A. Beck, ro ll ca ll w as re spond ­
ed to by  suddestlo iis fo r  a p rogram  
of new  acllvltie;; for the fo llo w in g  
year. F orm ation  of a P aren t T e a c h ­
er C.roui) w as iirojiosed by  sevcr.-il, 
and it w as hojicd sueli an  o rga n iz a ­
tion w ou ld  he form ed shortly..
T h e  lU'esidcnt, M rs. B ru e ls, gave  a 
ro.sume of the year's  In stitu te  a c t iv ­
ities. fo llow ed w ith  the ann u a l lln - 
aiie ia l report by M is s  A . Ile it. A  
eontrihu lion  o f $2,'j.00 w as  math.' to 
the M e m o r ia l F u n d  I'ind the llna l 
is iym e iit  of $1,0.00 w as sent to the 
U n ita r ian  F u n d  tow ard tlie adoption  
of an  orjihan  fo r  three m onths.
D ire c to rs  elected for the fo llo w in g  
term  were Mr.s. A'. Beck, M rs. A. 
PhilliiJS, M rs. .1. M cC o u b re y , M rs.  H. 
A sh  and M is s  A . Ile it. A p p o in tm e n ts  
to tlie va rio u s  offices w ere left u n til 
a later date.
On S.itunl.iy Mrs. J. C. Kennedy 
will he hoste.ss at the Eldorado Arms 
at a lunehi-on for twelve guest;;.
M is s  L o rn a  A re h e r-H o u h lo n  w ill  
a rr iv o  from  M outre .il th is week and  
w ill he till- j'.uest o f her parents. 
M a jo r  and  M rs. R. A reher-H ouh lon. 
M is s  A re h e r - IIo u b lim  h.'is heen  
ji.tuilying the art o f eeramles in  
M ontrea l.
M r. and M rs .  R. O a lm an  arrive  
th is w eek to la k e  up  ri-sidenee for 
three m on th s in  M r .  F. M m ilo c h 's  
hou.se. M r. O a lm a n  is tlie G o v e rn ­
m ent A(;ent in  K e lo w n a . He and  
h is w ife  and three daughters p re ­
v io u s ly  live d  in G ra n d  Forks.
O n  Thiirsd.'iy  M rs.  F. R. E. D e ­
H a r t  w il l  entertain  at the tea h our  
in honor o f her daughter. D iana, 
w ho  is leav in /' sh o rt ly  for the East.
Fiillowing 1-. a let of havs iii the 
Okanagan Cow-Te;.tiiij; As.'-oeialion 
ttiat i;uvc M) |n>uniis i>r moii* of hul- 
terf.it for November: (Noli-; table
lots naim* of cow. nimilx-r of liays 
;.nii e (re.-lieiiiog. bleed, poiiiuls of 
milk. iKHUids of hutterfat iiiul nanu- 
of owner).
Mageio i2H), Jet.-ey, I.I.'jO. 0.^ .1'. 
Mike Johiooii; Ro;;e O Day t21), 
Jet-ey. 1.203. 02.0. Mike Jehtoon: 
Primro;-e lit)'.)). Hol.stein 1,5211, til’ O, 
John.son; Betty H Guern-
;;iw. i»70. f.l) 2. J J. Conroy; Victor­
ia 127), Guernsey. l,0-)7. 50.2, K.
Ki).Viin)ii; Molly (.■!(»), Holstein, l.fAO, 
y/.li. Coldstream Raneli; Tiny Hi'-D. 
Jersey. 1,107, 07.0. J. H. Fisher Es­
tate; • Hello <0.5), Guerm.ey, l.MV. 
.50.2, W. R. Powloy; Shorlie CC)). 
Gui.-rnsey, 1,250. ,51.-1. J. II. Fi;;her 
Ksl.ite; Margui'iite (70). Jersey. 0!H), 
.50,0, H. C. Mallam; Huttemip <100), 
Jersey. 070. 50.0, K. R, Young.
'IVo Year Olds. 4(1 Ihs. or More 
Flossie (07), Guenisey, 1,125, -15.0, 
J. H. Fisher Fslule; Clieelh;i Ct7i. 
Jersey, 010, ■11.2, F. C. Brown, 
rinished rerhuls. 350 lbs. iir More 
Betsy (305), Jer;;ey, 11,003, 512. 
R. J, Vi-iile; Graeie (305). Hol.stein, 
M.OlO, 457, Coldstream Ranch; 
Qiieo)) Mary (321), Jersey, 0,037, 
-I-IO, F. C. Brown; Victory (301), 
Jersey, 7,512, 11(1, Miss F. Gay; Fl- 
etiiior (353), Jersey, 7,035, 374, F. C. 
Blown; Barbara (305), CiUenisey. 




V F H N O N  N u  I (Tort is tieing t iiar- 
ed to b r in g  the t« .--t s k a d i ig  talent 
in C a n a d a  to the V e rnon  R o ta ry  
Club'.s lee C .irn iva l on D e ie in b e r  
27 anil 20 T o  say that the .--lae- 
taele w ill Ix ' the line.st ever, has 
jiartieu lar siKnifieanee.
Lust week i i pi esental i\ es of the 
V ernon  R o ta ry  C lu b  w ere in V an -  
lu u v e r  a ttend ing the V 'aneouver 
lee C a rn iva l. .-.Iiiinmiiig the eream  
olT talent ili.-.(d:iyed to r i 'cn id  iiud- 
ieliee.s tliere
A n  une,\|)t>eteil exjiensi- has heen
Ihe  l. loyd s  of London  in.-;uianee of 
lostume;;. T h is  has been insisted  
m ion liy the eo.-.lume com pany at 
W m o iin 'c  w ho a ie  l<a;s.in(t nrany  
ih iz^Ung and lailorfiil i i ’ga lta s f iT  the 
.-everul iee b;dlets T in- Inve stm ent  
ill eo, tume.H is tiernendous.
A  l om ptete ;Iee|>iii(r ear has been  
i-harlen-d  from  the C N R  to b r in g  
the lio u p e  of artists to V e rn u n  on  
F rid av . Deeem lw i 27 F o r  the 
Foun ta in  of Yo iitli e x lra v a g .m /a  the 
R o ta iy  C lu b  has si-eined a m ystiea l 
w ater fo im tain  spec ia lly  e<>n;;tiiiet- 
eil in V aneouver in tw o sei-tlons. 
I f  it tiail heen m ado in one piece*, n 
fiat i.ii w ou ld  liave been reejulreeV 
to b r in g  It in. Leai>ing stre-.iin.s o f  
eo lo ied  w ater w ill (lash 111 ttu' fo rm  
of a d;i/,/liiig eolored siiruy.
M rs. J. B o ile r  a rr ive d  here from  
M o n tre a l on F r id a y  and  is the guest 
of her b ro ther and siste r-in -law , M r.  
and M rs.  R. D . B ro w n c -C lay to n .
L O N D O N  —  (C P )  —  G roup  O f ­
ficer F. II.  I la n h u ry .  33. lias been  
appo in ted  D ire c to r  o f the W om en's  
A u x i l ia r y  A i r  Force,
Let's forget the honeymoon, dear, wc only have 10  days left to elo our Christmas shopping at-
S C A  N  T  L  A  N  D ’S
l]
P la n s  fo r a C h r istm as  party  am on(' 
tlie m em bers w ere d iscussed and  it 
wa.s decided to have one on W e d ­
nesday, Dec, 18. at 7.30 p.rn. A  pot- 
lu ck  supper w ill be served. R e fre sh ­
m ents were served at the c lose of 
the m eeting. H ostesses fo r  the eve ­
n in g  w ere M rs. R . M o o d y , M rs. R. 
R. M c D o n a g h  and M rs. E. M etcalfe .
T. B . U p ton  is a v is ito r  in V a n ­
couver th is  week.
M is s  M a r jo r ie  T h om son  returned  
hom e on S a tu rd a y  after spendinj' a  
w eek in R o ve lsto k e  w ith  friends.
T h o  Ju n io r W o m e n ’s In stitu te  he ld  
the ir m o n th ly  m eeting at tho hom e  
of M rs. A . P h i l l ip s  on F r id a y , Dec. 
0, w ith  12 m em bers and  one v is ito r  
present. T h e  m a k in g  o f a hooked  
ru g  is w e ll under w ay . S e v e ra l 
gam es d irected b y  M is s  M a r io n  M e t ­
ca lfe  w ere en joyed  d u r in g  the eve ­
n ing. Re fre sh m en ts  w ere served b y  
M is s  Y v o n n e  H itc h m a n  and  M is s  
B a rb a ra  Beck.
W o rk  is p ro g re ss in g  on the first 
leve l p u m p  house at the head of 
the E ld o ra d o  R o a d  fo r the O k a n a ­
gan  M is s io n  Ir r ig a t io n  District. C e ­
m ent is now  b e in g  poured.
w ho w il l  be v is it in g  w ith  them  u n til 
after C h ristm as.
M rs. S. C. Jones has returned  
hom e from  the V e rn o n  Jubilee H o s ­
p ita l w here she h ad  been a patient 
fo r a few  w eeks.
N a t io n a l F ilm  p ictu res w ere show n  
at the h a ll on M o n d ay . M a n y  in te r­
esting an d  educationa l s lide s w ere  
seen b y  the lim ite d  n u m b e r present.
M r .  and  M rs.  E rn ie  P o w  w ere  
S u n d a y  v is ito rs  a t the hom e of the 
foFm er’s s iste r and  brother-in -law , 
M r. and  M rs.  H a r r y  W orth, L a v -  
ington.
M r .  and  M rs.  E a r l Sh e rr itt  have  
m oved  in to  th e ir  new  hom e w h ic h  
they purchased  recently  fro m  F r a n k  
Constab le.
A r t  L id stone, E n derby , spent a 
few  d a y s  w ith  h is  sister and b ro ­
ther-in -law , M r .  a n d  M rs. V , R. M c ­
Donagh .
GET RUSSIAN CONTRACT
B E L F A S T  —  ( C P )  —  T h e  R u s ­
s ian  governm ent h a s  p laced  con ­
tracts va lued  at m o re  than  £100,000 
($400,000) w ith  a B e lfa s t  eng ineer­
in g  firm: The  contracts are  in  con ­
nection w ith  th e '' S o v ie t U n io n ’s 
th ird  F iv e  Y e a r  P la n  and the  e q u ip ­
m ent is  fo r  b o ile r  p late  fo r  pow er  
stations.
M r .  and  M rs.  C o lin  Coates and  
M rs. B . Pearson, K e lo w n a , w ere  v is ­
itors a t the hom e o f the la tte r’s 
m other, M rs.  Beasley.
T h e  in fa n t d au gh te r o f M l  and  
M rs.  R e ub e n  K re b s  w as  christened  
at the ir hom e on Su n d ay , L o rra in e  
H elen. T h e  cerem ony w a s  p e r­
form ed  b y  the  R ev. J. A . Petrie, o f 
R utland .
m m o A U f C £
Fingerprints all look alike to the average man, 




N o  two men have Identical responsibilities and 
ambitions. Let a friendly Crown Life counsellor 
help you draft a savings and protection program  
that fits your individual needs.
CHARLES E. D U BB IN  - Kelowna 
R. C. H UM E - 




M rs.  E. F. G o ss  w as  v is it in g  at 
the hom e of h e r daughter, M r s .  J. 
M c R o b b , Vernon .
M r .  and  M rs .  A rc h ie  C o o k  have  
taken  u p  residence after spend ing  
the ir honeym oon  a t C oast points.
C k @ w m
M r .  and  M rs .  S ta n  E d w a rd s  h ave  
as th e ir  guest M rs.  A r t h u r  G ilbert,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
ESTABLISHED








VVe .stock and feature fresh and field vegetables as in 
season---and pay special attention to sanitation. Prices 
always competitive.
FkUlT JUICES
APPLE, "Sunrype”—20-oz. tin; each .................. . 15c
48-oz. tin; each ...:.... ......... 32c
105-oz. tin; each S7c
“Kel”-^—20 oz. tins ..................... . 2 for 35c
G R APEFR UIT ; 20-oz. tin .............. 17c
ORANGE— 20-oz.' tin ....... ..... ;   ...... 24c
GRAPE-— Aylmer, 13-oz. bottle ... ................. 26c
TO M ATO — Aylmer fancy, 20-oz. tin .... ...... . 12c
VEGETABLE COLORING
NABOB 3-color; pkg. ......................... ............. . 16c
SHIRREFF’S; red. green, yellow, per bottle .... ,... 15c
DELNOR FROSTED FOODS
(Juick Frozen—(iarden Fresh-Raspberries, Straw- 
lu-rries, ’ rdiieherrics. Peaches. Cantaloupe, Spinach, 
I’eas. (,'<irn t>u ( oh. etc. —  They're. Good —  They’re 
Difi'crent !
CANNED SOUPS
C AM PBELL ’S
.Ml ll.'n iir." in .-'lock that are at present available;
TEA AND COFFEE
The finish to every good meal. We stock quite a com­
plete assortment but from experience can specially re­
commend a.s suitable to’ local w.ater —
NABOB de luxe T E A ; per ,1b. ................. ............. - 90c
NABOB COFFEE; fine grind or all-purpose, lb. .. 46c
PLUM PUDDINGS
4 0 cSM ALL,each .....
in Plastic Bowls 
LARGE,
each ............ 7 5 c
CHEESE-
b a u m e r t  c r e a m .
Plain or Pimento, 2  3 5  c  
$ 1 .0 0B LU E  AM ERICAN ;per lb. .....i......... :.............................. .
CANNED  V EG ETABLES— Asparagus Tips, etc. 
FIGS —  CAKE FLOUR
NUTS- WHOLE AND SHELLED
—  W H O L E  —
Almonds; lb. .....   50c'
Walnuts, Oregon, lb, 53c 
Walnuts, s.s. Calfi. lb. 59c
Pecans, lb. ..........   59c
Brazils, lb. ............... 48c
Filberts, lb. .............  42c
—  SH ELLED  —  
Brazils, 3/2 lb...... ......  70c
Walnuts', lb. 45c
Almonds, lb. .......... 45c
Peanuts, per lb......... 41c
Filberts, lb. .......:. 45c
FRESH ROASTED and SALTED SH ELLED  NUTS  
in CHRISTMAS BOXES —  Assorted
Boxes .................;....-.............-•?-.........46c to, $1.73
Vacuum Sealed Tins, each ......... 46c
fk e B e § f m
S'!
I
FRUIT CAKE very  ich q u a lU y -
DARK  SLABS: i>er lb................. .......... ... . .. 70c
CHRISTMAS W R APPED  SQUARES; ea. 2 lbs. $1.60 
CELLO  W R A PPE D : 1 lb. (. oz. each $1.00
I-N FIRE K ING  COLORED DiSHES—
I Verv acceptable Christmas gifts)
Medium Size, cviuains 2 lb cake; each ...... $2.40
CITRUS FRUITS
3 5 c
A L M O N D  P A S T E
PURE,
(j lb. pkg. ........ .............. .
F L A V O R IN G  E X T R A C T S
X'anilla. Lemon, .-Mmond, etc.
2 5 c  4 - -„ „  4 5 c
Navel Oranges, Taiigerine.s, Lenion.s, Cirapefruit, 
Bananas, etc. Only the best available and the most 













per lb .  .......................... 8c I’riced according to size
DATES CHUTNEY
IC E  C R E A M  P O W D E R
Frosty Mix, per pkg........... .........  10c
Londonderry, j)er pk. .... .......... 15c
California pitted 6 5 c
>r unpitted: lb.
Rolled, pitted, 6 8 c
Daw .Sen. India, Sweet 
Mango. Col. Skinner, and
per lb.
Major Grey's. g J . O S
24-oz. bottle, ea.
IS ssse (2(5 (fits *5*6 IS (e(ss:*€(s(c*e!c(c(g*e(e(s(c (£*€(«
I  Obtainable at your independently owned R E D  & W H IT E  STO RE ^
i f  ■ : ■ g
T IN S E L  F O IL , H O L L Y
■b. y.ikc C.IC -$3tRLarge Size, cuiit.o'
I  PASTRY-
^  Arriving Tuesday and Fridays— Cu;) Cakes. Rock Cakes. 






Tree, etc. ; j)er pkg. ......... 1 0 c
! Heavily berried— to arrive ne.xt 
i week-end.
1 C H R IS T M A S  CRACKERS
Bernard Ave. Phone 30
DSUM;5»:Baj»l»:ft58Sj3iaaS»3)s3j3;3i5iS:S53a2j»SjSi3»Sj5ja3j3)3sS(3;a)5-.5»3;5s3J3s3l5i»i3iSi3i353l3i353?SjS5»Si)Si»s3;S)S!3i3j5>3s5!S5a>.»i2s5i2i3l><3;5.
CIGARS. CIGA:RETTES" i ( io o d  ■ 'i''S i)rtM U-nt.
T O B A C C O
prii-ed. j)er bo:-;, from 4 © e
.\ complete stock for your Cli 
retjuirements. Flat fifties are ide
nstnias 
al gifts.
C H R IS T M A S  STO C K IN G S  ®
> r „ m 2 5 c " l '  S
52S-T-T“2S>1 »2»i'1r2S‘i^ 2 S ‘
i i l l ' « ! ! i i i S i = f l i i | £ ; l i i l i l i l l i | | « l i : l i i f i S l i ? ^
I , t ,  ^ .»VP»' 1FT, i   Xp »
PAGE SIX TH E  K E LO W N A  COUKIEK T m ’KsnAV, DECEMIJEU 12. 1 » «
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S Directory K e lo w n a  In B y g o n e  D a y s
C . F . B A N F IE L D ,  
K IN G 'S  P R IN T E R ,  
IS  N O W  R E T IR E D
J A P  Y O U T H  H A S  
C A R  L IC E N C E  





I ■ ■' dI'.i -:i \‘ . • ti'.'M'i il.u i! |>> lu>-.|ittal
aulhoi i(l»'S ,is \)uiU' ;.ati-fiu U)i y " 
She IS 'UlT' iin!: (it>in a (riH'Uiri'ii 
1<’);, liii>k<-ii lib*, ami bniisi*i«.
A C C O U N T A N T S C O N T R A C T O R S  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
ClIAU TTU rri ArCOIJNTANTS
I'.o. ij'>x i m  I’lioii.- i u.'iii & «-'iu
102 Hadid HmliliiiC Kelowna
A C C O U N T A N T S
pimiAC




205 Lake Avo. - P.O. Box 545. 
Phone B42 Kelowna, D.C.
R. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND  
BOOKKEEPING
Small Accounts a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Ave. Phone 510-R2
ANTIQUES
Valoatlona • Insurance • Probate
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T IQ U E  H O U S E
PEACULAND. B.C.
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTKAUTOU
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chupmun Bam 
P.O. Box 12
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
Dl.sti ict Rt-pre icntatlve 
(Ju.'sorsu Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF L : o f  C A N A D A
O R SI & SO NS
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
ICO Glenwood Ave. - Phone 494L
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U .
Di.-.trict Reprcc.entativo. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 599
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
290 Ethel 8t. — Phono 488L1
LAW YER S
Interior Decorators
! Painters and Paperhangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS  
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
I O i a v  VI A Its AGO 
•|'hurs.«lay, November Z:. PJ(H>
’■Collins A, liew ii .'»n made u .-ade 
c lii lit la ,t V, I I’k of Uiree lots 
on Peiidozi Streei. near the Ke­




II Watiii.in ,iiid Mrs II Bab
for
"Tlie ICeluwna tjun Club lield 
tlieir first re);ular shoot of the sea- 
ion on 'rliiii">day last. The follow- 
Mij; i.coiei; were made out of a po.s- 
sible 2,5: .1. Bowes 21, II. C. S. Col­
lett III. A. L. Meucens lU. C. Har­
vey 1(1, 1). Barneii 15. H. C. Still- 
inclleet Kl, Dr. \V. J. Knox 11."
"Work on the eily Btreetii ly now 
about over for the .season. In the 
North Ward, north of Uernard Av-
r i  .V VI AK.S AGO 
Thursday, .November ..’(I. Bi.'lG
After thire wei'ki, of ;.l i emioii'. 
work by reiJie a nt.itivi;. of (be fmil 
iiidnslry. the I ’ i oviiunl Cmein 
mint tieeame ronvtiieed oI tlie le- 
Callly of Its jiinsdiclion ai to con­
trol of (Ifi.tiosal of liie tree fruit 
eiup within tiie boumlaric,. of the 
Iirovinee, and at the eleveiilh hour 
of the ses.*.ion of the Li(;i;,Iatuie a 
bill was pushed throuj;ri embody- 
injr a few ameiuhnenl.s to stienj;. 
then tlu Natural Products Mar- 
ketin/: Act fdre.'idy on the statute 
books. The new nieasuie. It was
Kllift Strc'et aiul $.14.75 on Uichter eil had rendered a deeision on the 
Street. In the South Wiird. the (jra- validity of the Dorninioii Natural 
vellifiii of Pendozi Street has cost Products Marketing Act.
about $1,000 in round lUrures.”
• • • Workiiij; <ptictly, D.C. Tree Kriiits
‘Thos LiiwBon ha.s installed .an I.ld.. h;id secured the sij'iiaturos of
The Hon Geori:e S Pearson. Pro­
vincial Si cief.iiy. annouiH cd ic- 
ceiitly Ih.'il ('h iile; I* Banficld. 
Knu'.'s Printer, ha.s letircd Mr Ban- 
flcid enteicil the .service on Match 
21',1, PI21, and in ai)|iro\imatelv '."I 
.vear;. the Kirn;'.'" Printer 1 >t | sir t met.; 
has t;i owtt from eccuiiyitu; 17 thon- 
s.ind siprare feet of ipitce to the 
jitesent hirildinit, elected In 1!>'.'!I. 
miwidittir :i0 thonsaml M)iiare feet. 
Business has im icased from 
liott impi e;:';inns a year to 25 mil­
lion last year, Indicatini: the ever- 
inereaslnc demand for printiiut and 
.slidlonery. Presses were praelieally 
all htittd-fi'd whet) Mr. Hanfleld be­
came Kirtrt's Printer, but today 
s aulherrtic.
announced. Would trot be itiado op
emte, there has been spent $27(J on ‘'>/'Gvc iiiitil after the Privy Conn- everylhhut
A native son. denial and eneritelie, 
"Charlie" Banlleki joined the ifov- 
ermnent deparlinenl after P2 .vetirs 
on the slalT of the 'Vielorla Times 
and with a wide ('Xperienee ffained
acetylene ,:as plant for his -store. It 1.727 growers as consenUnj; to pay- i'" ‘'.f.?.""*''’'’ ’" ‘' '“ "'J
WHS pul into full opcralion on Sat- nicnt of a box levy to cover the ‘ ^
handliiiff of the apitle eroit. The or- 
if'inul list of registered ffrowers 
showed ;t total of 1,705. but there 
had been many clianije.s and .addi­
tions since the list vvtts comitilcd.
urday niffht and was entirely sat- 
isftictory. A plant has also been put 
in at the Kelownti Club and some 
more are contemplated."
"Retsidents of White Valley, prin­
cipally purchasers of subdivisions 
of the Coldstream Ranch, are (jiv- 
in(i notice of their intention to ap­
ply for a charter for a district
In sijitc of the heavy traffic on 
(he Kelowna-Westbank ferry diir-
In rccOKiiillon of Ids un­
selfish devotion to the ju'oinotion of 
the craithic .arts he was made an 
honorary life member of die Intor- 
national Associ.alion of Printing 
House Ciatftsrnen in 1030, by the 
Vancouver Club.
Mr. HantU'ld is a man who eun'l 
be happy if he isn’t busy, and retire
To ill <)i, !ii, 2b>c.ii .ltd ,!,ii),mc.,e 
y o u t h ,  w a I'lolilluii d tv-
ccntly ti.'in dtivin;; ,i mntu! vr- 
biclc ai'.ywhcie in C.ui.id.i fm ..Me 
,\cii. w lien be wiO" convii tcd in dis- 
ti ict oolice com t on ,i i li.in.’.e ol 
d.niteious diivini: He wio. id;.,> (!n-
ed $1(MI or, in del.mlt. Uni'.' montli,'
imprlsonnu'tit,
Ttie cliarce arose fiom an acci­
dent on the Bailee .‘ treleh of (he 
Vet non Hoad. Nov. 2(1. wlicii the 
ix mil- ‘‘oc he US'S th ivinjt stmck and set- 
ioui-'ly injured a .lap.aiicse woman, 
Mi .'-’. S. .sliimoUa. The iliijver claim­
ed (ho woman ran Into the path of 
his car. hut .sonic other witnesses 
testitU'd she was standini; at the 
It'll side of Ihe toad when the car 
hit her.
She was hit by the left :dde of 
llu' car and drakced a dislanct; of 
lit! foot before the car Itmdctl on its 
side in the ditch a few yards fur­
ther. Mrs. Shlmoka httd Just alhth- 
Icd front another car. which htid 
parked on the rhlht side of thi' roatl. 
t.Mshi’s ear wa.s headiiifr iti the stune
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lOR PAYMIHIS ON MANY OYHKI AMOUNTS HE
r. E. HYLAND
Hranch Maimt’cr:
101 Ratlio Bkl,. Corner Bernard 
and Peiulozi St.
Plionc nil Kelowna, ll.C.
iiift the summer months, the craft ment means for him an opportunity 
was operated at a loss of about to devote even more time to com
aaBiM
AUDITORS
L. P. P R O C T E R
M l AUDITOR
fw T iW Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax
Room 1, Casorso Block
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.O.
G. B R IE S E
Modem Building of all Kinds
Store Fronts. Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship. 
Box 13C1 767 Harvey Ave,
9-2c
municipality to bo known as 'The $4,000 durinjr the year 1930, accord- rniinlty enterprises in his own dis- 
Corporation of the District of Cold- hig to information t;iven out by ir/ct than he has in the past. In 
stream.’ The application is headed Hon. F. M. MaePherson, Minister addition he is an enthusiastic t'ar-
« W___ t A t____1____ 1- I _____lir.. ______ I—l, f\f Ufllvll#* r. 1*- ...... 1_. J............ . - ‘ * f-Yby Lord Aberdeen liirnsclf. We wish of Public Works, in reply to cpies- dencr, bcintr particularly interested 
the applicants all success; there is tions in the Leiuslalure, 1,^1 roses and enjoys bowling eolf
nothing like rural Home Rule. Per- * . * * Vancouver hunting.^ He has always
haps the promoters of a municipal- j„“ iice S s  Comm ttco ofTchts interested in the ac-
ity for Okanagan Mission Valley ^omm Uco of^ Newspapers
OPTOMETRISTS
AUTOMOBILES
H E R B  and JACK
Pointing — Paperhanging 
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or - 318-L 
Lowe Bro». Paints and Varnishes 
Herb Fckrul - Jack Skinratoil
FREDERICK JUUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
creasing provincial taxes and do- eluding $640 due tlie Kelowna A- ud.i*'and**thp” unH*ed''^b 
creasine road work every year, it Quatic Association, aroused the ire .United States.
is .an amazing thing that the far- Kelowna citizens An indigna- m  °  Ba^ncdd"^blrted succeed
mers of the valley cannot see the Hem in
G ^ R i q k t Q f f m .
M IS E R IE S  OF P




“L. Holman is now in a position 
to estimate what will be the yield 
of his tobacco crop for this season. 
Except for some patches of poor
it which delegates were present *^ee in the plant and rose to the 
from the Board of Trade, Junior Position of mechanical superintend- 
Board of Trade, Retail Merchants’ which he has held for the past 
Bureau, Gyro Club, Rotary Club, years.
Elks’ Lodge and Aquatic Associa­
tion. The result was unanimous 21st, was an outstanding
^  Penetrates
doup into bronchial 




Action That Works Just Fine
4 ^  Stimulates
chest and back sur- 
(acos like a Rood, 
itlcwarming poul o
DAIRIES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS
Ma.ssey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
SCO T K. H A M B L E Y ,
R. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
R AD IO
BEAUTY SALONS DENTISTS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  SH O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
-For that attractive bair-do 
PHONE - 426
DR. M A T H IS O N  
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
R O Y A L  A N N E DR.
B E A U T Y  S A L O N J. W . N. S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
Beauty Treatments of aU kinds. Shepherd Block - Phone 223
PHONE - 503 Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
O K A N A G A N  
R A D IO  S E R V IC E
R. MATHIE L. -WRIGHT
Specialists in the repair 
of all types of radio and 
sound equipment.
336 Mill Ave. Phone 792
SHOE REPAIRS
U P -T O  D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block. - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
____  ^ _ _  ^ _ _ _________  success
soil on which the crop was prac- decision to lodge a protest with the ftver $1,000 being taken as gross re- 
tically nil, from twelve acres the Provincial Government, which had receipts. Some five hundred per- 
yield will be about 17,000 pounds donated $25,000 towards the Jubilee sons feasted on chicken, and the 
of cured tobacco. Three acres,-on indebtedness on the understanding patronage of the various stalls was 
which tobacco has been grown for that Vancouver would put up an so liberal that at the close there was 
eleven years, yielded 4,500 pounds, equal amount, the Vancouver City nothing left over.
The first year’s crop realized only Council, wholesalers, business men 
1,000 pounds from the same acreage, and various Vancouver organiza- 
so the land has steadily increased tions. The obligations were con- 
in productivity instead of becom- tracted by the Jubilee Sales Com­
ing exhausted. The work of strip- mittee, a body whose bona fides 
ping the leaf was finished on Tues- w'as endorsed at the outset by J. K. 
day. The crop from the twelve Matheson, managing director of the 
acres has giyen employment to six- celebration, but when it
teen men for nearly a month, sb it failed to pay its debts the Vancou- 
will be seen what an important ver Jubilee Committee, the parent 
factor the tobacco crop would be body, denied any liability, 
in the labor problem if large quan-. . • I /  * „
tities of tobacco were grown here, T^e working force on the Nara- 
as would be the case if the present road project was increased to
Inland Revenue regulations were
mnfJifiprf ” some fifteen volunteers from Win-
* • • field district and a number of pac-
At the Liberal nominating con- king house employees. A  good day’s 
vention, held iii Vernon on Novem- work was accomplished, two hun- 
ber 20th, Dr. K. C. MacDonald, of dred yards of roadway being con- 
Vernoh (subsequently Minister of structed along the sidehill grade 
Agriculture), ■ was unanimously south of Deep Creek and the abut- 
chosen as can'didate for Okanagan ments arid stringers of the Deep 
Riding, T. W. Stirling, Liberal can- Creek bridge laid in place ready 
didate at the previous provincial for planking.
general election, declining the ho- ™ * ‘ j  i. - i
nor and no other names being sub- „ ™ « r
tholic Church, on Saturday, Nov.
Homo-proved, VapoRub’s special penetrating-stimulating 
action starts to work mighty fast-—and keeps on working Fir 
hours—to relieve such miseries of colds as cougliing spasms, 
bronchial congestion, muscular tightness. When you rub 
Vicks VapoRub on throat, chest and back, 
and see the results—you’ll know why it is at 
family standby in so many millions of homes. - —
Grand for children and grownups. Try it. W  V a p o R o B
T h r e e  F i r s t  C l a s s  P r o d u c t s
F IB R E E N — A  tougli all purpose paper of many uses.
C O P P E R  A R M O R E D  F IB R E E N — For flashing parapet walls, door ami
window heads, drip cap flashing, etc.
S IS A L A T IO N — Before you insulate investigate this low cost reflective 
insulation which has many advantages. -
K e lo w n a  B u i ld e r s  S u p p ly
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
mitted.
BICYCLE REPAIRS ELECTRICIANS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
C.CJVI. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis • Phone 107
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
★  C H A M P I O N i ^  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
THIR'rY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 23, 1916
The jumble sale, held on Nov. 
18th in aid of the Kelowna Hospi­
tal Society, realized over $300. A - 
mongst contributions received for 
the sale were three good horses.
e
TAXI
The death is recorded of Rem- 
bler Paul, a well-known resident of 
Kelowna, on Nov. 18th, at Edmon­
ton, where he had journeyed to 
spend the winter, having a dread 
of incurring pulmonary trouble in 
a mild climate such as that of the 
Okanagan. He was 85 years of age.
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813




610P H O N E
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 L’TD.
Haulage .Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
VETERINARY
The quality of the onions entered 
in the annual provincial onion com­
petition was very high, as indicated 
by the scoring, Casorso Bros, tak­
ing first place'with 9 7 points out 
of a possible 100. ’The runner-up 
was W. H. Fleming, with, 95J^ . 
Other scores were: W. S. Tay­
lor, 94; S. T. Elliott, 92; A. Reid, 
89i/$: M. Hereron, 87^2', C. Marty,. 
82; A. Kinnear, 81j4.
ICE
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V. M.
Phone 317 Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.
’The resignation of S. D. Colquette 
as chief engineer at the power 
house was accepted by the City 
Council with regret after • he had 
declined to reconsider his action in 
tendering it, and high appreciation 
of the very efficient service render­
ed by him was ordered to be re­
corded in the civic minutes.
C A R  W A S H IN G
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - PhoniD 879-R
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E U IV lE R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
W ATCH  REPAIRING
W IN D O W  CLEANING
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in , all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
CHIMNEY SW EEPING
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney. Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same ieffective service. 
PHONE - 164
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
K R U M M BROS.
.TEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs
' Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
The annual provincial orchard 
competition was won by C. R. Reid 
with 87 points out of a possible 100. 
Next in order came R- Smith, 86;4; 
G. A. Melville, 85 y i ;  R . A. Bartholo­
mew, 84.J-4; R. M. Hart, 83; W. C. 
Spencer, 82.};i; W. D. Hobson, 82; 
R, F. Nalder, 81.t.;, The marks were 
allotted as fellows: soil, 10; fer­
tilizers and. cover crops, 5; cultiva­
tion, 15; moisture, 15; planting plan. 
5; number and suitability of vari­
eties, 10; freedom from insect pests 
and disease, 5; vigor of trees, 10; 
pruning, 10; absence of vacancies, 
5; crop, 10.
■J-
Yes, or no, the 95,000 light globes w e used last •year in our plants went
a  long w ay  to help pay  the w ages of many Canadians.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
70-YEAR SCHEME  
TO REBUILD H ULL
people. Slums behind the docks are 
to be eliminated and Sir Patrick 
says his plan envisions a two-storey 
house for everybody.
'TWENTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, November 25, 1926
‘‘Before leaving, for Vernon on 
Tuesday, Premier Oliver, who ad­
dressed a public meeting on Mon­
day, paid a visit to the High and 
Public Schools and gave addresses 
to the scholars, in the course of 
which ho emphasized that they 
should be grateful for being able 
to take advantage of the exception-, 
ally good educational facilities pro-
W e  purchased these globes in Canada, just as w e do a  hundred other 
different types of supplies used in our various operations.
Whether it's light, cement, lumber, steel . . . or even paper towels, it's 
Canadian industry which gets the first consideration in our vast purchases.
To maintain a  prosperous Canada there must be continuous, gainful employ­
ment— ^which con only result from continuous production in all our industries.
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Ri tiair ar.ci clc.nn’ chimneys, 
stove,-: and furnaces.
WE .\LSO n o  ROOFING
Piton-.- C70-L’-’ Kelowna, B.C.
HULL. England — (CP) — .-V 70- 
yoar plan for the rebuilding of Hull, 
one of England’s worse blitzed cit­
ies, h:!S been announced.
The work of Sir Patrick Aber­
crombie. leading British town-plan­
ner. it provides for an increase from 
the prcscr.t 3’20.000 pppulation to an 
-^ ora rano i.-itV. a ••fT'r-eo-i holt”
SCIENCE AIDS F.ARMERS
CAMBRIDGE. England— (CPV —  
Sir Thomas Baxter, chairman of 
the Milk Marketing Board, said he 
believts 60 per cent of cows within
around the city limiting further ex­
pansion and safe-guarding agricul­
ture.
Highlight of Sir Patrick’s plpn is 
a 1,500-yard suspension bridge over
\Vhtle obserymg that the "medi- vided in the prov-ince. He met with 
eval port of Hull IS still living and j, very hearty reception from the 
has been retained in the plan. Sir teaching staffs and pupils, who 
Patrick s report, alreadj'- approved ,,vere evidently pleased with his 
in principle by city council, re- straightforward yet friendly man- 
commends a “bold projiosal ’ for speech"
damming the River Hull, increasing . . .
its connection with the' Humber jThe annual provincial orchard
Parish Guild. of the Anglican 
Church, held on iMonday, it was de­
cided—to
fit Consolidated w e keep that thought in mind alw ays!
docks and extending its industrial 
frontage.
ain.tlgaiiuili: the Work
NEW RLBBER SOURCE. Guild and the Social Committee in
MEERUT, India — (CP) — A to one organization. The follow- 
plant which might -prove a new ing officers were chosen for the 
source of rubber has, been discov- coming year: • President, Mrs. B. 
?red by Dr, L. B. Kajale, professor Shaylcr. re-elected: First Vice-
tho Humber, It will cost £6.000.000 of botany in Meerut College, who President. Mrs, A .  C . Poole; Se-
(S24.000.000). says the plant grows wild as a win- cond Vice-President. Mrs. Lindsay
The plan provides 300 per cent ter weed in Meerut and other parts Reed; .Secretary, Mrs. Bruce Deans;
the area servixl from Cambridge more acreage for open spaces with- of India, and its v'arious parts^ Treasurer, Mrs. W. F. Hopkins;
station now are being tritticially in- in the city than previously, and a roots, stems and leaves- contain Conunittee, Mrs. G. Chaplin, Mrs.
seminated. shopping centre to serY-e 500,000 rubber. O. France. Mrs. H. J. Hewetson,
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) S ‘’ It-
Miirino f'amc flshinj' Is a bip; business in North Carolina. The business 
of catering to‘ salt-water anglers is estimated to be worth $1,000,000 
annually. Fishing boats operate out of 29 of the state’s ports and the 
kind of boat you want to take you to the happy hunting grounds depends 
on what you want to pay. Some will feed and sleep you aboard. Here 
is a guide from one of the fishing boats toting three large ambcrjack 
ashore for his cu.stomers. If you want really big stuff you can go after 
marlin and swordfish.
S T R IK E S  &  S P A R E S
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At
§ Bowling Alleys
S K I B O W L  
CH R IST IE S
My HOWIK MORCAN
nuiuii: Uie dusky huur.s of Sun­
day I'voning a fiandful of i.kii.'i'.'> 
sat around a cabin lire al llie Ski 
llmvl; looked riovvii to MC the 
liglils of Kelowna winking Info a 
graceful line along file gentle eurve 
of Okanagan l.,ake. and voiced 
strong praise for tiie club's admir­
able liK'ation, ScojM' of the plans 
for tile development of tills skiers' 
iieaven, wiiieh lies witliin ttiirly 
minute;; of the city's centre and 
commands sucli an etlicr<'al view 
of tile valley, were soinewluit 
breatl)-taking. IJut with the in­
spiring eiitiiusia;;m of tlio.se few, 
backed by the weigiit of a club wifli 
a meniiKT.shlp of tliree or four hun­
dred, today’s dream will be tomor­
row’s reality.
• • •
GREAT A c -n y m r
Or (e again hammers and saws 
awakened the mountains and ech­
oed tlieir thunder as tlie original 
Sid Club cabin underwent a fa­
cial, with* the installation of three 
windows donated by one of the 
city’s prominent citizens, and the 
clearing of the interior. Wiiile it 
would be very nice to grace the 
bowl with a spacious Swiss Chalet 
for the coming tournament and the 
comfort of the zealous, this will 
have to wait until next year.
* * •
FRESH SNOW
A three-inch blanket of glisten­
ing white snow fell during Satur­
day night to make the slalom 
course fast, as reported by some of 
the localltcs, Helen Ahrens, Lyman 
Dooley”, Norm Stophanishin, Fred 
"Waterman, Dune Whillis, Johnny 
Kerr, and a group of eager Pen­
ticton .skiers who arc most lavish 
with their praise of our hill.
’The lower portion of the great 
downhill has' been packed and is 
ready for schussing next week.
It was most gratifying to watch, 
our master of the slippery .staves 
hard at work on the junior hill. 
smoothing out a few summer kinks 
in a persevering group of younger 
skiers. Good show, Disney!
GOOD ROAD
Max DoPfyfTer’s new road is 
ground for much Sunday competi­
tion as several cars regularly take 
pride in swishing up in second
D& m gs in  th e  "M eld  o f  Spm hs
M k  . ^
Weatherman Non-Co-operative 
A s  18 Puck Hopefuls Try Out 
For intermediate Hockey Team
,c.. A
gear without chains. Honors went 
to Henry Ford this week a.s botli 
layman Dooley and Verne Ahrens
hit the summit without a pause. ■• • •
CORUNG EVENT’
The fiuccesssful opening of the 
ski tow by tlie mayor, with the 
president of the Board of Trade 
and other dignitaries pre.sent. Is 
guaranteed next week as tlic final 
trials were run olf with the greatest 
possible success On Sunday. This 
event will be recorded for po.stcr- 
Ity by the press and photographers.
PICTURESQUE NAMES
Kelowna’s Ski Bowl today stands 
as a great influence on the city as 
the site of a large and active club, 
and also as a potential tourist at­
traction of no mean proportions. 
Four of the main hills emanating 
from Old Baldy are in dire need 
of picturesque names which will 
be harmonious with the surround­
ings of the winter wonderland. It 
may be noted that Rcvelstoke has 
named its world famous jump. Su­
icide Hill; Grouse Mountain has its 
Giant Slalom and Kandahar; St. 
Sauvicr, Quebec, has the Bluebird 
Run; and Princeton boasts of its 
Amber Hill. Your suggestions of 
befitting names for the slalom, 
downhill, jump and junior hill 
will bo appreciated. Please write.
m * *
YOUR PARTY
Do not forget to be on deck next 
Saturday at 9.30 p.m. in the Orange 
Hall for your last bang-up ski 
dance before Christmas. Remember 
your friends are welcome and they
are assured a good time.•
SKI ETIQUETTE
Be cautious and considerate with 
your fellow skiers, especially if 
they happen to be beginners.
H O C K E Y  T E A M S  
G E T  P L E N T Y  
O F P R A C T IC E S
MEN’S FIVE-PIN LEAGUE  
(Monday, December 9)
The leather-pushers have done it 
again! 'Williams’ Shoe Store walk­
ed away with everything Monday 
night. Harold Johnston sewed up 
both individual honors with his 339 
and 786, while the team , booted 
home 1172 and 2930 to polish o(T a 
pair from Simpson’s.
BasebaU Club (2)^ —Moore 505, O’­
Brien 579, Guidi C16, Newton 408, 
Lesmeister 635. 903, 958, 877—2743.
Fumerton’s (1) — Taggart 510, 
Diggins 427, Koenig 452, Dystel (1) 
117, Milldenberger 624, Noonan (2) 
371, handicap 210. 891, 859, 961—
2711.
Bennett Hardware (l)-^Johnston 
521, Campbell 414, Ribelin 391, 
Fowle'r 520, • Manderson 542. 797,
806, 78.5—2388.
Mitchell’s Men’s Wear (2) —»C. 
Mitchell 364, H. Mitchell 493, Bal­
four 465, Pioli 586, Dunaway 496, 
handicap 213. 767, 909, 941—2617.
■ • • • .
K.G.E. (3)—Merriam 550, Sarge- 
hia 528, Taggart 527, Boyer 516, 
Renkewitz 597. 924, 940, 854—2718.
New Vets (0)—Whittingham 642, 
Lewis 432, Robson 493, Doe 372, 
Whillis 526, Handicap 33. 917, 834, 
747—2498. « • •
__Simpson’s (1)—Gregory 395. Kit-
sch 444, Camozzi 570, Martin 617, 
Franks 529, Handicap 128. 804, 970, 
909—2683.
Williams’ Shoes (2)—F. Williams 
(2) 287, Johnston 786, H. Williams 
534, McKay 707, Webster (2) 329, 
Carr-HUton (2) 337. 882, 926, 1172 
—2980. . • • • .
Champion Shoe Repair (0)—Mus- 
-satto 396, Roth 470, Janeschitz 455, 
Pearson 462, Meyers 454, Handicap 
99. 646, 853, 837—2336.
Bank Joes (3)—Bonar 558, Har­
rison 409, Adams 500, Mellin 695, 
Lees 503. 864, 918, 883—2665.
A& B Meat Mkt. (0)—Koenig 468, 
Wardlaw 496, Galling 525, Sawyer 
440, Erickson 506. 800, 790,'845—
2435.
B. C. Tree Fruits (3)—Grant 485,
Jewell 457, Doro 579, Schubert 530, 
Doe 438, Handicap 162; 893, 867.
891—■S6S1. -
Kin-smen (2)—Dooley 504. Mer- 
vyn 583, Hume 555. Pettman 477. 
Dowle 655. 940, 911, 923—2774.
C. P.R. (1)—Berchtold 498, Dug­
gan 493. Smith 584, Light 559. At­
kinson 418. handicap ft?. 852, 845. 
1002—2699.
Ilarvev's Cabinet Shop (3)—Gil- 
bank 560, E. Conn 636, Olson 529. 
Brodie 665. H. Conn 524. 919. 972.
1023—2914.
C.Y.O. (0)—Sperle 538. G. Pfiiger 
342. Geisinger 323. Guidi 415. E. 
Pfiiger 541, handicap 407. 789, 877,
895—2561.
• « •
Harris Meat Rlarkct (0)—Harris 
518, J. Feist 477, Doe 423. Lvman 
.5.3.5. T. Fci;;t 537. 829, 803. 853—
2490.
Builders’ Supply (3)—Mo watt 433. 
Jarvi.s .503, Slosinger 404. J. D. 
Monfeith 498. Hodgkinson 609. han­
dicap 216. 934. 8,50. 884—2668.
Liquor Store (1) — Marty 502, F. 
Feist 441, J. Feist 441, Sperle 571, 
Jessop 467, handicap 48. 898, 773, 
931—2602.
• • •
Scott Plumbing (3) —  Scott 418, 
Toombs 659, Fairley 437, K. Smith 
700, J. Smith 585. 909. 876, 1014—  
2799.
Kelowna Creamery (0)—Phillips 
408, Warren 384, Oswell 384, Ritch 
428, Sutherland 414, handicap 135. 
778, 746, 629—2153.
* ’ * *
Collin.son’s Cyclers (3) — ^Winter- 
bottom 650, McKibbon 587, Witt 548, 
Guidi 796, Doe 525. 978, 1087, 1041— 
3106.
Simpson’s Sash and Door (0) —
Doerkson (2) 192, Golinski 411, Rid­
ley 357, Camozzi (2) 265, Bell 427, 
Leedam (2) 297, handicap 630. 803, 
909, 867—2579. « « *
Mor-Eeze Shoes (2) —^Lommer
599, Would 582, Schmidt 558, Buzo- 
lich 365, Paul 439. 806, 756, 981—  
2543.
Knights of Pythias (1) — ^ Lans- 
downe 421, Lewis 467, Budden 378, 
Gibb 401. Swetnam 478, handicap 
357. 772, 850, 880—2502.
B.P.O. Elks ( i )—Kennell 474, Doe 
(2) ^72, Valentine 381, Loudoun 
594 Bennett 451, Patten (1) 128, 
handicap 25. 778, 725, 822—2325.
— B -  M—Fueh-<2)-——Mooney-^95,— 
Dolman 376, Northcott (2) 318, Mc­
Kenzie 403, Fewell 476, Ward (1) 
178, handicap 40. 786, 757, 745—2286.
Simpson’s Maintenance (1)—Blair 
468, T. Welder 462, Hill (1) 130, M. 
Welder (2) 268, J. Welder 465, 
Handlen 434, handicap 364. 769, 1001, 
821—2591.
Kelowna Courier (2) — Neissner 
484, Denegrie 506, Spiers 546, Ad­
kins 503, Appleton 535. 836, 821 
917—2574.
Kelowna Motors took a pair from 
Kelowna Machine Shop and Occi­
dental dumped Loane’s Hardware 
for two.
O k a n a g a n  Z o n e  
W i l l  B e j i e l d  In
Ski Queen Contest W ill Be 
Conducted by Local Service 
Clubs
S l< i C h a m p i o n s h i p  
K e l o w n a  F e b  1 - 2
the 1946-47 season and will official­
ly open the Okanagan Zone cham­
pionships the first two days in Feb­
ruary.
Mild Weather Handicaps Practices— Plans of Install­
ing Pump and Lighting Equipment Called Off—  
Believe Sufficient Practices Can Be Held During 
Day— Final Choice of Team Expected Soon
L a c k  of co-o])cration oiCthc part of the weatherman hasn’t (laiuitctl tlie keenness of a near-score of potential live ma­
terial for Kelowna’s intermediate hockey club. Eighteen hope­
fuls have been swinging hammers ami shovels as well as sticks 
at the iiracTices, the past two weeks, on the slushy surface of 
the rink at Belgo Lake. Only thing escaping the dampness to 
date is, according to coach Dick Murray, the enthusiasm of the 
players themselves.
“Man, oh man! I’ve got to hand! —
It to them,” Murray said proudly.
“They work hard and are anxious 
to play and make a name for Ke­
lowna this year.’’
Practices, ho revealed, have been 
handicapped by mild weather. In 
fact, he contacted Vernon this week 
to arrange for the odd practice, if 
possible, at the arena there — at 
least till the temperatures fall.
Plans of installing a pump for flood- 
and and for lighting have been cal­
led off. Expense involved would 
not bo justified, it was stated.
Murray believes suflicient prac­
tices can be held in the day time 
and the rink could be flooded by 
barrels or other means.
Jack Bicchcl has almost clinched 
the spot as keeper of the home net.
His light play has already promp­
ted the remark from Dick: “We’ll 
go a long way with him in there.’’
For defence, he has three men 
so far. Bob Magol, Eddie Witt and 
Dan McLeod. He can also take over 
himself when another defenceman 
is needed,
Dfck seemed highly plebsed on 
how one forward line was shaping 
up. That is the one with Ken Dwyer 
centred by Dave rsTewton and Glen 
O’Shaughnessy.
Others who are trying out for 
berths—all positions are still open, 
according to Dick—include Frank 
and Henry Rieger, Tommy Lee, An­
dy Arnott, “Stoney” Fuoco, Bill 
Drew, L. ciodfrey, E. Pollard, Clar­
ence Gourlie and F. Bell.
Anyone else anxious to try out 
for the team should
Murray or Eddie Witt immediately.
Boys and officials of the midget 
and juvenile hockey groups in the 
city are highly pleased with the ge­
nerous treatment given them by the 
Vernon Civic Arena. Last Sunday 
night, the teams liad a clean sheet 
of ice given to them for their stre­
nuous two-hour, workout.
Every week-end has been pro­
mised to the boys for .similar prac­
tices, according to Bud Fraser, 
coach-trainer, for botli the midgets 
and juveniles. All the boys nave 
to do is clean tho ice thoroughly 
after every practice. Sessions are 
donated free of charge.
Bud and the boys wore also grate­
ful for the good response to their 
request- for transportation. The 
juveniles will take the ice at Ver­
non this coming Sunday, leaving 
here at 4 p.m.
Names Chosen
Choice of the two teams to repre­
sent Kelowna in the B.C. playdowns 
next spring is nearing completion. 
The juveniles have taken the name 
of Cubs and are using the Cub uni­
forms of last year. ’’ Midgets chose 
to'call themselves the Kodiaks, and 
it is understood that a sponsor is 
contact Dick arranging to provide them with
4
IP Mis VOICe^lS 50FT 
\N0 ReSPECTBJU-UK6 
OER. TME P H O N E  -  V O U  
PRODABLV HAve'RtE . 
Vj\Cr BOSS ON WiRE
W hat the Public Says Goes!
W c  at the Ford Motor Company know our welfare 
depends on how well the public accepts the automobiles 
wc make. If wc can continue to make the kind of cars 
people want, with higher and higher values for their 
owners, we will have the security and opportunity that 
come with public approval. More cars will be sold, more 
jobs will be made, higher wages will be paid.
That is the F O R D  ID E A . It has worked for a long 
time. W c  think it just as vital and productive for the 
future as it has been in the past.
No product is so good it can’t be made better. A N D  
N O  W A G E  IS  T O O  H IG H  TH/^T IS  E A R N E D .
(Signed ) H E N R Y  F O R D  II,
President.
mi
Official date for the Okanagan 
Zone ski championships has been 
set for Feb. 1 and 2, officials of 
the Zone announced this week.
Decision to hold the champion­
ships at Kelowna Ski Bowl was 
reached a short time ago when the 
Zone was re-foirned after lying] 
idle during the war years. It was 
decided theri to hold this event a 
few days before the "Western Can­
adian championships at Revelstoke, 
Feb. 14 and 15. Those taking part in 
the Revelstoke epic would be able 
to stop off here and enter the open 
events.
Verne Ahrens, of the local club, 
and his active committee are al­
ready laying plans for this tourna­
ment, regarded as the greatest sin­
gle event of-the year. Five Kelow­
na service clubs are being contac­
ted to sponsor ski queens. Encour­
aging promises of support have been 
received, it is reported.
The winner of the Ski Queen con- 
test _wilL_Leign_asL_sov:ereign_cwer ^
S P O R T
F A L L A C IE S
KAM LOOPS UNABLE  
TO FIELD HOOP  
TEAM FRIDAY
The belief persists that a horse­
man who is adept at putting one 
type of horse through his paces 
should be able to shine at showing 
off other types. As a matter of fact, 
becoming an expert in handling a 
hunter may handicap the rider who 
wants to show a gaited horse.
Hunting horses are rugged of 
build and tough of niouth. Their 
riders must have masterful hands 
and be authoritative. The many 
gaited horse, on the other hand, is 
very sensitive. A  heavy grip on his 
reins may ruin his performance. 
The rider who shows him should 
be persuasive, yet firm. '
Horses come in a lot of differ­
ent colors.
A  change in the original plans to 
stage a three-game basketball at­
traction at the Scout. Hall, Friday 
night, has been necessitated by the 
inability of Kamloops to attend in 
the main feature.
Efforts to get a substitute team to 
fill the bill were unsuccessful, so 
the game will go'on as a High School 
“mixer” between Kelowna and 
Vernon. .
Kelowna girls will take on the 
■Vernon girls in the opener, and the 
clash between the local High appointment
uniforms.
Selection of two other teams from 
all the boys who are anxious to play 
—it is hoped to have two midget 
and two juvenile ' teams in city 
leagues—will come in due time. At 
present ■ things do not look so rosy 
according to Fraser. Operation of 
city leagues may fall through un­
less a proper rink in the district 
is available. That means one with 
adequate lighting for practices and 
games at night.
One spokesman of the Kelowna 
Hockey Association has revealed 
that plans for erection of lights at 
the Belgo Rink had to be shelved. 
The expense was too much and 
would not be justified, it was 
understood.
FOUND A  way to avoid dis- 
in the selection of 
School boys and the Vernon boys G l^ S  for your family and friends, 
has been moved up to the status This is 'Will Harper reporting, and 
of main feature. A  big High you will never guess what I am 
School dance is planned after the going to say in this advertisement 
games^ _ _ l _____________ _  J_________ . . . .  THAT’S ALL. 30-lc
/I PE you
LOOKING FOP 
GOOD • • • ^  
SEPVICE?
Drive right in, please and get -what 
you’re looking for! The gasoline we 
sell you is clean and efficiently chan­
nelled to your car. Our attendants 
take care of your needs to your corn- 
plete satisfaction.
S T A N D A R D  Sales and Service.,
GEORGE’S TIRE SHOP
Phone 469 Pendozi St.
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
W h a t ' s  h o l d i n g  u p  o u r c i§ r  r
Mcn’.s Commercial Flvc-Pln League
B  rrucs.. Dec. 10)
It's getting to bo a habit with 
Collinson's Cyclers! As per usual 
they made another big splash Tues­
day night, not only taking Simpson's 
Sash and Door into camp for three 
but scooping up 75 per cent of any­
thing else worth having. Rico Gui­
di rolled a nice 796 for the ‘.riplc 
and, the cyclists came through vith 
1087 .and 3106 for team highs. Hign 
individual single was- copped by K. 
Smith, of Scott Plumbing, 'cith 363 
—a great help in the plumbers’ 
clean sweep over Kelowna Cream­
ery.
Roweliffe C'annery — Butler 
447. Crickshank 487, Folk 569, Ap­
pleton 404. Mutch 579. 748. SOO, 938 
—2486. ? ,
C.N'.R. <2)-t-R. Schuck 513, Dalley 
416. S Schuck 548. Fraser 493. Kras- 
selt 556. handicap 15. 786, 789. 971 — 
—2466. ’ • • •
Legionnaires (2)—Kane 454 Lip- 
sett 541. Blackwood 559. Lewis 721.
■ Sutton 37'J. 981. S36. 781—2648.
D E E R  S E A S O N  
E N D S  S U N D A Y ;  
H U N T IN G _ P 0 0 R
Blizzard Prevents One Hunter 
Bringing Animal Out After 
Making Kill
A few more days and the deer 
hunter will oil up his rifle and put 
it away till next fall, as all bucks 
will get a new lease on life after 
Sunday, when the deer season is 
ended officially.
Few deer were brought in for 
the number who tried, this year, ob­
servers .say. Reasons for this vary, 
but the main e.xcuso given lately 
is that the snow is too brittle and 
noisy to get close to the deer. At the 
same time, the snow has not been 
sufficiently deep to bring the ani­
mals down from the upper reaches 
of the mountains.
Two huntsmen. Ron Weeks and 
Erie Waldron, saw a large herd 
around Pcachland Sunday and 
Weeks felled one of them. A bad 
blizzard prevented him bringing it 
out. When he went back on Mon­
day, the snow was still swirling 
viciously and he gave up without 
locating his kill. He says he knows 
where It is and will bring it out 
today.
• Others who got one each in the 
same vicinity were Orville Middle- 
ton and Syd Hill.
EMPLOYERS
ATTENTION
Whether > ou employ few cr many 
. . . Here is a suggestion of how to 
give added HAPPINESS to your 
Employees this CHRISTMAS. Give 
them books of THEATRE GIFT 
TICKETS. More Employers than 
ever before arc gitring GIFT TICK­
ETS. each book in an attractiv'c 
GIFT Cl^yelope. Just phone 58 for 
information. We will be pleased to 
deliver ;iify number of books. 30-lc
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Y o u  know how difficult it is to buy 
many of the things you need to run yot/r 
home today. Then imagine the head­
aches we run into trying to keep up a 
steady supply of the materials and parts 
needed to build automobiles. More than 
25,000 parts and pieces go into the build­
ing of one of our 1946 passenger cars. 
The lack of just one item,can mean a 
hold-up in our production.
What are the facts.  ^ The present de­
mand for cars has been building up for 
four whole years during which Ford of 
Canada did not produce a single passen­
ger car for civilian use. And this year’s 
"stop-and-go” production can obviously 
fill only a portion of that 4-year backlog 
of demand.
What are we doing about it? Expedi­
ters from Ford of Canada are covering 
thousands of miles every week trying to 
keep supplies coming our way. In spite
4
F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T E D
F O R D  & M O N A R C H  D I V I S I O N
of our best efforts we cannot secure 
enough materials to keep our assembly 
lines moving at anything approaching 
capacity. And that is the sort of. thing 
which is holding up your family car.
Nothing would please us more than 
to be able to tell your dealer how many 
automobiles we will ship him next 
month, or even next-week, .so that he 
could tell yoi/ when to expect your car. 
But the situation right now is such that 
ho one can give you an answer. For this 
reason, we suggest that it is wise to main­
tain your present car in good running 
order while you are waiting)
O f one thing you may be sure; Ford 
of Canada will build just as many cars 
and trucks as the supply of materials will 
permit. There’s a long way to go yet— 
and we join our dealers in appreciating 
yoi/r understanding of an unusual and 
unwelcome situation.
M E R C U R Y  & L I N C O L N  D I V I S I O N
1>AGE iilGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
TJiUUSDAY. m XUMBEU J2, IW«
T e e n a g e r s  J o i n  I n  V e r b a l  E x c h a n g e  
V / h e n  C h a r g e s  O f  T e e n  T i m e s  E d i t o r  
A r e  A i r e d  a t  T e n s e - P a c k e d  M e e t i n g




Doug Harding Denies Charge of- Notifying 
Boys Smoking in Teen Town Building—
Clai ms Movement to Have Him Ousted— 
and Editor Agree to Prepare Official Statement 
for Publication in Teen Times— Hope to Set Up 
Extensive W inter Program
amiT !'.|-'N 'I'< »VVN ( mim il i« noiiic M-inl>lam<- <>l onk'il»ca< <■ ill a lcimr-|>at kc(l m cfling lirld last Monday iiijdil.. 
!•<diowiiu: uj. Iii- rd ilorial of Iasi I*'riday. w liid i accused M ayor 
|)(iii;' llardiiit; of a si'iioti-- lircacli of constitutional convention 
tlial u nited in live boys aiiiicaiing in Juvenile Court, Andy  
Spei le, eililof of Teen 'l ime ;isl<e(l for an explanation and hint- 
led ilie mayor sliotdd resijpi.




U'lio wanted the matter de„lt with immediately and not shelved, 
i-or more than half an hour, the verbal exchange continued,
ex-
FU M ER T O N ’S . . .
For That Christmas Gift
DRESSES for G IFT S  or P A R T IE S
arge collection for the festive season. Priced' I; >j)ccial.
$ 4 .9 5  ' $14 .95
C O ATS
Side of I'ur Trimmed  
assortment of sh.ules,
and 'Pailorcd models in a good 
Priced from—
$ 1 2 .9 5  ' $37 .50
  m  m n  ,
uith < very council member taking part. H igh ligh ting  the 
i haiige vv.as a cl.iiin bv tlie m.ayor that there w as a move to hav»‘ 
him ousted. .\mly .^iierle <lenied this, and addml tliere was no 
mil motives behind the editorial.
be tioklirijj botli posts of editor and
Mr Ju.Htlce J. B Aylesworth, of Windsor. Ont., 
snown in CENTHE, wa.s sworn in ns a Judge of the 
Onl.u io court of appeal in a brief ceremony at Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, Ont. The new appeal court 
judi'.i Is sliown with two new judges of the Ontario
high court, Mr. Justice G. A. Gale, of Toronto, LEFT, 
and Mr. Justice Jean Genest, of Ottawa, RIGHT, who 




When everything had t>een aired, 
Doug wa.s still the ehief coutieil- 
rnan will) no intention of resign­
ing. He conceded he made a rni.s- 
taUe giving the impression he had 
hcen the complainant tliat brought 
cUy police to one of their build- 
ing.4, wlie/e five boys were found 
during school liours, listening to tlie 
radio and smoking cigarettes.
All. boys,t,one of tlicm a Teen 
Town aldiymati, were subsequently 
*. placed on probation by the juveri- 
. ilfc judge.  ^ j
Mayor Harding vigorously denied 
turning in the complaint but said 
he gave that impression dcllberatc-
■ ly so that Teen Town would know
■ {jie council was taking stern mea- 
that-such things do not
the 
and
>.',iftiros to .see 
 ^ ■ ‘•■happen again..’' He charged
Tpen TowH police with laxness.
chief of police.
Andy reminded the mayor that 
he had accepted tlie police position 
at request of mayor and council 3 
weeks ago, and that the matter of 
tile boys using tlie building dur­
ing school hours had been going on 
quite some lime before he took 
over. He resigned from tliat post, 
and another appointment Is expect­
ed soon.
Will Quell Delinquency
Both the mayor and the editor 
agreed to get together later to pre­
pare an official statement for pub­
lication in the Teen Times.
It is generally believed the pub­
licity has resulted
B. C. Provincial Police 
Submit Revised Salary 
Scale To City Council
wliieti Mr. Graham replied tliat tlie 
government is attempting to assist 
outlying communities’ to devuloji 
ill a regulated manner.
Govenm ient Ilcsponsibility
At the outset of the meeting, Mr. 
Bennett said lie was out of town 
due to ill-licalUi when tlie Order- 
in-Council had been passed, and 
that Jie did not have an opportunity ^  
to call a public meeting to explain ^  
the legislation that had been pass- 
cd at tlie previous session of the 
House. He explained the govern-
G IF T  B LO U SE S
An c.xvclleiil lus.sorlincnt of dressy types—Trimmed 
with lave, jabots, and fine tucks— Priced from—
to$ 2 .4 9  $6.95
G IF T  G LO V E S
ment intends to set up a system of ^  
town planning throughout the pro-
in a keener in­
terest in Teen Town alTairs on the 
part of the membership at large.
ii&nted out that Spcrlc should not More concerted cfTorts to curb ju-
*  ^ _    ■ ■ -_______- trrirtllrk /4olinmif»nr»'V. nnf* Ol lilG
-----------------— -------------
City May Have to Pay $7,155.39 in 1947— Increase of 
$589.39 Over This Year’s Agreement— Provincial
Police Inspector Says Rising Costs of Living and mo rdc”n ®
Policing: Expenses Reason for Increase— Council the changes iiro being carried out m
W ill Confer W ith Penticton Officials Before ^ ^out it. it is a government re- ^
sponsibility.”
_______________________  The local M.L.A. admitted, that ^
. . .1  r ii>-7 , 1- i-i , many changes to the Ordor-ln- "ft
r  WJI.Jv cost local ta.xjiaycr.s a total of fp/,1.1.1.0./ to police the council are necessary, and this
In Brushed Wool, Rayons and Kid, in all shades, smart 
pnll-on’ styles. Priced from-^ $ 4 .5 0
Taking Action G IF T  H A N D B A G S
D O N ’T  M IS S
T H E S E
N E W  A R R IV A L S
at
S C A N T L A N D 'S
B E A U T IFU L
SOUTHERN
C ALIFO R N IA
H O U S E
in figured satin pastels
EVEN IN G  DRESSES  
CO CK TAIL DRESSES  
LO V E LY  BED
JACKETS
N E W  M ETAL BELTS  







I IScity durini^ tlic coining year, if the City Council accepts the the purpose of the meeting. Mr. ^  
n.iKccI policing ngrocmonl .,ul,miUo<l l,y Inspector J._ Sh.rras, ^
venile delinquency,
ii.. ^
liveliness and argumentativeness of iircscut police cstahhshnicnt, this is an increase of over that one would be appointed with- ^
the meeting. "W e need more like 1946 costs. Several weeks ago tlie City Council was advised in the near future. The Position ^  
this. This, is the best meeting 1 H,,. ^rnvinci'nl nolice that a revised waire •atrreement would w}ii Ke own - ^
have ever
l-^iLnSed ”"he TemSe^ '^ y tlic provincial police that a revised age-agreement ould .^ 1 1 
A newiv aopointed advisory com- be sulniiitted in view ol the higher cost of living, and increased ]y[i. Graham explained the reason ^  
mittee of thrLions Club, sponsors policing costs. In a lengthy letter to City Fathers last Monday, why the zoning regulations were -  
T'„,.rn oHnnrled the meet- i ...............  fi.;____ .,,,.,,,>,-,-,,,0 i-e-i ,.;r>n c fr,r tlip inrre:ts;e and brought into effect. He said the
mg.
operation 
the Lions were 
any way tjiey
They offered 4heir afte7i7brief discus'sion. Council postponed definite action until r^S ion .
ant^ ious to help in the matter was taken up with the Penticton municipal council -
could. Appearing inspector Shirras pointed out that your council should you desire
for the Lions were Jack Ritch, Mel Kelowna’s policing establishment 
Taylor and Gus Arndt. three and a half men, bu1> dur-
Council and cornmittee were op- discussion which followqd,
timistic about setting up an exten- Alderman Jack Horn questioned 
sive winter program of activities, ^j^eiher this was large enough. A l-
More About
L O C A L
F R U IT
derman W. B. Hughes-Games 
agreed, adding that the require­
ments should be studied closely re­
gardless of costs.
further-particulars and information 
concerning not only the cost but 
also the personnel necessary for 
efficient law enforcement, in your 
municipality.
Terminate A^eement 
“While it wa§ felt necessary to 
terminate our agreement on De­
cember 31, should it be found im-
requires some 
“These regu­
lations have 'been considered by 
the department and several fea­
tures have got to be remedied,’’ he 
said. ‘"The objective is to regulate 
your area and give better living 
conditions.’*
Ill Fabrics, Plastic and Leathers— all the latest 
styles. PHccI from - to $ 1 2 . 9 5
G IF T S  for the C H IL D R E N -
Girls’ Wool Sweaters, Girls’ Dresses, Girls’ 
Blouses, Girls’ Coats and Sets. Baby Coat 
Sets, Baby Dresses, Baby Bunting Bags.
(B e  Sure to Visit our Gift Corner on the 
Balcony F loor)
Suit Community '
He said the details can be work- 
ed to suit any comunity and that ^  
new regulations are under con- m
F i i m e r t o i i ^ s  L t d .
‘W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
sideration for 'Vernon, New West-
In addition to the local force, possible to reach an agreement by minster-Vancouver, Nanaimo and
From Page 1, Column 8
made to R. K. Gervin, .secretary for 
the Trades and Labor Council for 
B.C. Mr. Sands met Mr. Ger’vin in 
Vancouver Monday, and two days 
later received the foUowing tele­
gram from J. A.'Sullivan, secretary 
of the Trades and Labor Congress, 
Ottawa:
one officer is also stationed in Ke­
lowna to patrol outside areas.
Text of Letter
Text of Inspector Shirras’ letter to 
the Council reads as follows:
“With further reference to my 
letter of Sept. 28, last, relative to 
the
B§T66D16ritSy ________
of costs when a charge of $1,700 per “On a proposed 
man was fixed, costs have risen, to three Rnd a half men, the new ^ n -  
such an extent that the department tract figure would be $7,155.39. May 
is compelled to revise our figures I hear from you at your earliest
that time or should you not wish 
to renew the contract on the re­
vised terms, 'we shall, of course, 
continue our policing service '‘on 
such revised terms until a new con­
tract is signed or you are in a posi­
tion to make other arrangements.
Port Alberni.
Details of the regulations were 
discussed at great length, and one 
local lawyer protested over the 
way the government has handled 
the matter. “These regulations are 
poorly drawn up and need amend-
' termination of our nolicing The new contracts and terms wiU ment. Speaking from the legal an- 
since the last revision commence January 1, 1947. gle, I have waited two .months, and
c SI 7na ner “ n a proposed establishment of I still can’t tell a client what to
again. A  very careful survey has
“Following wire sent R. K. Ger- been made and our figures indicate 
vin quote will issue provincial cer- that it now costs us, taking into 
tificate of affiliation without cost consideration salary increases and 
stop per capita tax will be eighteen cost of living bonuses, $2,078.59 per 
cents per year per member stop rnan.
would require six months per capi- "To equip each man costs us 
ta in advance at nine cents per $io8.43, making a total cost to the 
member.’’—J. A. Sullivan. department for each man oh duty
“This will recognize the stati^ m your municipality of $2,187.02. 
quo oT tKe“Federation-of-Fruit-and—^ gpthisras"in-theTireseiTt-agreement; 
Vegetable Workers’ Union, with lo- must be added the sum of $48 for 
cal Valley automony,’’ Mr. Sands travelling expenses and $60 for of- 
remarked. “This is something union flee supplies. The present agree-
convenience in order that new con­
tracts can be drawn?’’
More About
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do. No inspector has been appoint­
ed, and everything is at a stale­
mate. W e  need an amendment and 
need it promptly because the con­
tinuation of the thing the way it 
i^ is unsatisfactory to everyone.” 
■When :Mr. Gray complained over 
the restrictions in the act,^  Mr. Ben­
nett declared the legislation was
and that the average lyorking man 
cannot build a home in an outly­
ing community under the present
set-up. .
When the appeal board discus­
sion came up, Mr. Horn declared 
Kelowna should be represented on 
the board. “I must go on recom 
on the opposite side,” he declared. 
“The city has a population of 10,- 
000 people, and if an epidemic ever 
broke out in the rural areas, Ke­
lowna would be the first to be af­
fected. The hospital is being used, 
by rural residents, and the city 
spends money on other services,” 
he said.
Before the meeting closed, it wasnot designed to restrict the growth Beiore xne meeuug - - -
of an area., “There was never any
idea to restrict the development a- rm Rutland Ben-
round .ho Kolowu, aroa, and unfor-
tunately this impression has got out. _______
“We prefM~tb“ b~eMeft^out 
tirely of the new zone,” declared
members asked us for last August, ment also calls for a share of the 
and a satisfactory conclusion has fuel, light and water, arid janitor’s 
now been brought about. 'Ibe gen- supplies which in your municipal- 
eral feeling of the executive is that jfy amounts to nil, and a charge on 
we will be able to work with all the mileage basis for any mileage
From Page 1, Column 8 _
When Mr Graham endeavored to Mr. Gray. He said Rutland resi- 
get a third man to sit on the appeal dents were surprised to find tl^y  
board, majority present favored a were included in the area, "me 
five-man appeal board. It was fin- whole trouble started over action 
ally agreed that some resporisible being taken m concr^e form with- 
organization, such as a fruit local out representation from outlyingm n oi u uin. m o l nni c ------— -  -- - -  -- Hiotrirts ” hp said
branches of the fruit industry in- used exclusively in municipal work or vegetable growers organization, aistricis, ne saia. 
stead of be ing ‘outcasts’,” he said. of 6.31 cents per car mile. This would call a public nMcting in Rut-
B .C . P R O V IN C IA L  
E M P L O Y E E S  N A M E  
N E W  E X E C U T IV E
N IC E  LA R G E  S IX  R O O M
E O M l i A L C I W
. Fireplace and' furnace.
All that is required in a home.
$11,500.00
Further information available at
w t i i l l i §  &  Gaddes L t d .
Formerly McTavish,'Whillis & Gaddes , Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
ScG4iMoHa^
L T D .
It 'was also pointed out that mem- figure on careful computation is land, Benvoulin and Okanagan Mis- 
bership dues to the Trades and La- based on the actual cost of opera- sion districts, for the srfection of 
bor Congress amount to only one ting. The average yearly mileage an . Appeal Board member. This
and a half cents per month per for the past four years in your would, however, depend entirely ..... -
member, whereas under the U.P. municipality works out at $271.01. upon whether the ^ovmcial Cabin- pepresentative on the appeal board
W-A. set-up, the dues were 75 cents “i am authorized to state that the et would approve the s«ting-up oi f^o^i the rural areas affected. There
per month per member. Had the lo- department, recognizing the advan- a five-man Appeal Board. is no reason Kelowna should be
cai union been affiliated with the gge to the police of having a reserve Strong exception jwas ^^^o TaMn ^ board, any more than Rut
Miss Rosemary Lansdovime and Miss |7||>I< M p M  W  A I T  
Allyne Glenn as secretary and as- ft ftftVftiivftft^l f  f  XVI m 
sistant-secretary. Four members of in/VD ft M D T  IC I1 7 D  
the Board of Directors remained in r U I V ,  XvlTlft^JLiMftljJv 
office, C. C. KeUy, V. Koenig, Wal-Something “Sinister”  ^ , ■»» • '/S
“People think there is something Third Annual M eeting of U r- fgp Johnston and B. Hoy. Four new
sinister going on. They think it is 
a move to confine industries to 
other areas. There should be a
ship Grows
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
C.C.L., the dues would have been 
five cents per month per member.
L. R. Stephens, secretary of the 
Okanagan Shippers’ Federation, 
made the following comment:
L A K E S H O R E  H O M E
Lovely beach and shade trees— Liv ing room  
with fireplace, dining room, modern kitchen and 
bathroom, two bedrooms— Tw o 2-room suites 
basement with separate bathroom. Fuelm
storage— Cement walks, 
good investment, —  Suites yield $40.00 per month.
F U L L  P R IC E —  S 7 , 3 5 0 . o o
force that can be used in a state of 
emergency to the benefit of the 
municipalities and • unorganized 
territories alike, is prepared to ab­
sorb a sum equal to 15 rier cent of 
the cost of each man’s salary and 
his uniform and equipment.
“I regret the delay in placing 
these definite proposals before you. 
It was never our desire to discon­
tinue the service we have been 
pleased to render in the past, but 
simply that the department felt' 
■ that the cost of such service should 
be placed on a'more equitable basis.
“1 shall be pleased to arrange 
for a full discussion with you and
to the regulations which would cur­
tail certain types of industries in 
rural areas, but both Mr. Graham 
and Mr. Bennett admitted that am­
endments to the Act would have to 
be niade. “It is merely something to 
start on.' We realize there are many 
things that are wrong, and that is 
what this meeting is called for—  
called for constructive criticism,” 
Mr. Bennett declared.
At times tempers started to flare, 
especially when Rutland strongly
land representatives should be on 
Kelowna boards,” he concluded.
“1 hope, Mr. Gray, when you re­
ferred to ‘sinister’ move, you do
Sfetnization Held —  Member- directors were elected: P. McCor- Due to lack of a qualified elec- 
^ -  mick, R. Downing, J. Knooihuizen trician, the city fire department is
and F Vetters. still waiting for its ampliying unit.
Members were appointed to serve At the CouncU meeting last Mon- 
on four committees—grievance and day, it was explained that the nec- 
welfare, entertainment, publicity, • essary wires would be installed on 
and membership. Following this, a electric light poles as soon as an 
brief outline was given the meeting electrician is available. The public 
of the proposed Inauguration of a ivorks department \yill also supply 
is the motto zone conference, to include dele-
’Third annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Branch of the B.C. Provin­
cial Government Employees’ Assoc­
iation was held here December _9. 
The organization has increased its 
original membership from 18 to 67.
e Tnn . n
................. . ......... ^to'^which^belim gates from all branches in the North
not think the government viiould j gg the ferry service. Pub- and South Okanagan distnets ^ d  
impose on Rutland and retard its P- „------  n.,or.,^  to be held immediately prior to the
additional help. The volunteer fire­
men will be advised to this effect.
development?” remarked Mr. Gra­
ham. “We are trying to co-op­
erate in every possible way to help 
your district regulate its growth.” 
Suspicious of Kelowna
lie Works. Liquor Control Board,
Crti-i-ii "Rranch Public Ut- next .annual convention.Social Welfare Branch P^^  ^ Regular meetings of the associa-
T h e  Association is the official courtroom.
N O  M A T E R IA L
‘We didn’t have any of those mouthpiece of all provincial civil
o T  r“ i S , '? r o T t S s  hrv;*r'suspIclo„ about the city ot since ,lta .1"
a motion
mt fr m this area made na e a suspi i n u i. m u ijt amv-  n-o  -------Detroit 1
that the Order-in-Coun- Kelowna when I read the regula- injustices andr . 7 .. J.!___ rm-_ Kq ira n f  IVio cprulPf* a<5 a whole. OUtStan- 1, iJUabUll 1.
N.H.L. SCORES
Wednesday—Montreal 3, Toronto
New York 1; Chicago
E M P L O Y E R S
A T T E N T IO N
cil be withdrawn, but there was no 
seconder to the motion. A  local 
resident wanted to know why Rut­
land was brought under the zon­
ing regulations in the first place, to
tions. ’The control should be in 
rural hands and not Kelowna,” 
countered Mr. Gray.
Another rural resident thought 
it was discriminatory legislation.
E. M. GARRUTHERS & SON,
Ltd.
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
— List Your Property With Us —
W E  IN S U R E  E V E R Y T H IN G
Whether you employ few or many 
. . . Here is a suggestion of how to 
give added HAPPINESS tq your 
Employees this CHRISTIVIAS. Give 
them books of ’THEATRE GIFT 
TICKETS. More ISmployers than 
ever before are giving GIFT TICK­
ETS, each book in an attractive
A s s e m b l i n g  o f  S e c o n d  F e r r y  ^X ^ ill 
N o t  B e  S t a r t e d  U n t i l  J a n u a r y  1
.364 Bernard Ave Phone 127
GIFT envelope. Just phone 58 for Shipbuilders W ou ld  Have to 
information. We will be pleased to Return to Coast for Christ-
deliver any number of books. 30-lc j f  Started This Month
0 9a n n o u n c in g
The O P E N I N G  O f
Assembling of the new t e r i y  has 
been postponed until the beginning 
of the new, year, latest word re­
ceived here indicates.
, Yarrows Ltd., 'Victoria, builders 
of the ferry, have taken out a lease 
on the Industrial Billeting build- 
in.gs, Ellis St., starting January 1st, 
it was disclosed at a regular mon­
thly meeting of the Kelowna and 
District War Veterans' Rehabilita­
tion Committee recently. ?
City Engineer Harry Blakebo-
rive between now and the end of 
the year.
 ^ Housing Problem
Housing is still the major prob­
lem .confronting the Rehabilitation 
Committee, secretary H. G. M. Gar­
dner reported. Reports have been 
fairly consistent leading the Com­
mittee to believe Wartime Housing 
is: planning to build more houses 
here. All these reports lack confir­
mation, however. Meanwhile, the 
Committee and the city are still 
pressing for action to have the vet­
erans iri the city properly housed.
secretary’s report, Mr.
of the se vice s  l . u s ­
ding achievements have been: cost 
of living bonus, salary increases, 
improvement of working conditions 
in institutions, rnore favorable re­
gulations regarding sick leave and 
vacations, re-classiflcation of posi­
tions of public work employees, and 
recognition of the right of civil 
servants to bargain collectively.
Most important, the association 
has won the approval of the Provin­
cial Secretary, 'the Hon. George S. 
Pearson, for the straightforward 
and fair manner in which it has 
presented its claims, and it is felt 
this has had much to do with the 
great advances which have been 
made.
Reports of the standing commit­
tees were read at the meeting and 
accepted. Special recognition was 
given to the work of the grievance 
committee, under the chairmanship 
of F. Saucier, for the manner of 
handling claims of members. *010 
work of the Benefit Society, which 
offers almost complete health in­
surance -coverage to members of 
the association, was reported by
STANDING
P W  L  D
Montreal .... 21 12 6 3
Toronto .....  20 11 5 4
Boston .......  20 7 6 7
New York .... 21 8 10 3
Detroit ;..... . 23 7 11 5







S H O R T A G E  (wmi US)
We are more fortunate than most 
other merchants, because there is 
positively NO SHORTAGE on GIFT 
BOOK TICKETS. We carry a good 
stock, larger than last year,' because 
I believe Citizens of Kelowna and 
District are aware of the usefulness 
of such a gift. 'BOOK TICKETS 
bring HAPPINESS and GOOD 
CHEER long after other gifts arc 
forgotten. Just phone 58 and your 
order will be delivered within 30 
minutes of your phoning the order. 
No order too small or large. 30-lc
S C O T T ’S  S C R A P  B O O K By R.J. SCOTT
In his -------------  - - ^  .
Gardner revealed 1,112 local vet- Chairman Peter Gravell.
erans had been discharged to date,
and 1,115 ex-servicemen had(regis- 
rough confirmed the setting back of tered at the office. Letters w: ' '
e—date. It was—ongioally planned. cTnr-f- tho prpviniif;
C O M M E R C IA L  and P R IV A T E  H A U L IN G  
—  Delivery Service of A ll Kinds —  
P H O N E  836
1503 P E N D O Z I ST.
he said, to start the assembly work 
about mid-December. la  that case, 
however. Yarrows’ employees com­
ing here from Victoria would be 
returning to the Coast for the 
Christmas holidays, and the change 





Shipments of parts of the ferry.
bered 124, and he .
125 interviews iri the same period.
Questionnaires will be enclosed 
with the Christmas cards the vet­
erans will receive from the Com­
mittee this year. The veterans will 
be asked if they are comfortably 
housed, if employed or operating 
their, own business. The information
With sincere regret, the associa­
tion accepted the resignation of 
their president, Roy Hunt. Mr. Hunt 
was largely responsible for the for-
■ ir
1944, and has provided inspiring 
leadership to the organization dur­
ing its period of infanciL A  hearty 
welcome was given to his successor, 
Peter Gravel!. Fred Martin was el­
ected to the position of vice-presi­
dent, and J. Feist as treasurer.
A  three-year precedent was shat-
IL
-_HAkLEi LEE 





Sole PuMiSHMEM-f BV 
WASHmq'ToM WAS A 
YEARi SUSPEHSIOM FROM
SERVICE For PISOBEOIEMCE 
-fL
to be assembled here with the help obtained will be used, among'other tered with the elation.of twm lem 
of local labor, are expected to ar- things, to bring the records up to inine members to the executive.
t>UR.IH<« 4UE BA'f' C OF 
MOMMOUfrt , JUNE 28/ 
I77& •-




WHEN WORLD WARir 
SfARYfep ?
Bo r r o w in g
FIRE WAS A. 
REGULAR OtOdE 
before MAdbriES 




rf WAS »< EC ESS ARY 
To BE SPEEDY
-flit
A m e r I c a h  
SM A P P E R  Tu r t l e








p o o o  4 r«o«n House InWinOrld
WUfu II i» tfc*i U  front atul liark verandah, (ire-l<» M Jk>* At Tl#'* (to tltm t OJwC** *<• BOmh^  *i <i<» m I'll* . . __ a'lf»4 'trif I f i 'l i t
n a< <- > f ' . m r « t .
i«n< j«er wofdi tmt.uriAim 
l*»» itjr fiHf H »<l»efU*A.mcv5l tii-Jif
*tM !»Cf»ty <i*e cr/iU iof bf>j.Ak*n'
cliAfg* <5 tffa c*nt# U nmdA.
HELP W A W ^
WANTKf>—Man to put furnacewood In basement. Apply HtCO 
Maple fjt. or phone 535-11. 30-tfri
RELIAHLE VVoinaii for Ilouacwork. M ornhu '!! on ly. Phone  
«2I. M r. Hazelt.
He l p  w a n t e d —VVhole«alcr re-<Hiir«(l for In lrod uction  of line  
to a ll retail Klore:; and rnanufactur- 
inr; eoneerns. Hepr'al hu:;ine!;ri a.ssur- 
ed K xce llin t en try  N o  .stoeka re- 
f|iiired to be carrierl—-C re d it  n.’fer- 
ence;! re<iuired. S ta te  te rrito ry  c o v ­
ered and linea hatidled. Hox_ 400. 
K e lo w n a  Courie r. 30-lc
VEKV MiMlern Six lloom HuiiRa-low.'i. Excellent locations. Eidl 
Iiarticiilar.'i and term::, at Interior 
At;encies I.,td., Bernard Ave. 30-lc
NOTICE
POSITION WANTED
Ba d m in t o n  Ilacquet« rc.strunB orpartly. Prompt work. All !rj)ort- 
ii)(' corMh: repaired at Treadi'old 
Si)ortlii(! Good:!, Pondozl Street, Ke­
lowna. 30-lc
n rO IlK  WANTED lyOTICB—Say Merry Christmas in
,nent‘ in S w a a . "  Apply Box 401. N  the merriest way po.sslblc. Give 
Kelowna Courier.
WANTED
Ro o m  and BOAIID Wanted byWidow and child of 4.
Box 397, Kelowna Courier. 30-lp
WANTED—5 or 6 room house in or near city. Will trade 0 room 
bungalow in Vancouver. Value, 
$7,000. 4001 Albert St.. Vancouver 
B.C.
WILL PAV CASH for Standard orPortable Typewriter. Write or 
telephone 409-U (eveninf's only). 
HerLrt Business ColloKc, Kelowna^
—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture. 
«ce O. L. Jones Furniture
WANTED—See us before dlspos-int' of your household furai- 
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. • •
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
I.O .O .F.
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Ave.
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N. G.—R. C. Manton.
WANTED TO RENT—By railwayman and wife, furnished house­
keeping suite, near station. 
rcn. Reply to Walter Johnsoiv 
General Delivery, Kelowna. 29-2p
Sk a t e s  s h a r p e n e d —up-to-datcmachinery. Second hand skates 
bought and sold. Skates rivetted on 
and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE 
REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon 
Bear.) Bernard Ave. 24-tfc
WANTED TO RENT— F^or at least six months: furnished or un­
furnished house by business man, 
wife and two children. Reference^ 
P O  Box 1587, Kelowna. ii7-‘ip
npHE Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
FOR RENT RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
_________________________ FINISHING DEPAB'TMEN'T
Fo r  r e n t —Room and Board for ^.ny roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed eontlomen or Mend. Phone 2 5 C  ■
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY  
Reprints, 3c each. P.O, Box 1556
Fo r  RENT—Modem cabins forwinter months. Light and water 
supplied. Opposite GKOy Trans^ 
mitter, Okanagan Mission Creek 
Tourist Camp.
FOR SALE
Fo r  s a l e —Bearing Grapevines,Pear-of-Csabas. Apply 
Kelowna Courier.______________
Fo r  s a l e —Garage, Auto Wreck­ers, Furniture Store, Gas Pump, 
wrecking truck and 5 room stoccoed 
house. For particulars write Box li, 
Oliver, B.C. 27-14c
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ H ail
Lawrence A v t
Fo r  s a l e —New ^ re-cored and re­conditioned radiators for all 
makes of cars and trucks. Wnte to 
Kingsway Radiator Repairs. 352 
Kingsway. FAir 1372, Vancouv^. 
B.C.
F B s a l e — P^lpe Fittings, Tabes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St.. Vancouver, 
B.C.
DQ> yon know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF ail 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
P B  a smartty styled permanent, shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
Fo b  SALE—10 lbs. bundles of oldnewspapers, 25c per bundle. 
Apply Kelowna Courier. 28-tfn
A f in e  Selection of Good Toys, games and playthings—Call at 
Treadgold’s Sporting Goods, next 
time you are shopping. 30-lc
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  r -’iliis is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Coiurier. 20-ttc
SUGGES’TIONS for a PERFECTGift for the Sportsman—An air 
mattress, sleeping robe, and a down- 
filled jacket which have just arnved. 
Remember—if he hunts or ushM 
wo have his wishes. Treadgold 
Sporting Goods, Pendozi Street Ke­
lowna. 30-lc
n ^ X L  SHOP FOB YOU—M yon
* r  know what you want, but live 
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
COMFORTABLE 4 room Bungalowin an attractive neighborhood 
in the city, fully modem, with very 
reasonable terms. Price $4,250. See 
Interior Agencies Ltd. 30-lc
Sa w s —SAWS—Gumming and Fil­ing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
p O R  S.\LE—HOUSE ’TRAILER-
-  19 by 7 feet. Electric light and
water connections. Good for two 
people. Price $750. C. G. Littau. 
R.R. 1, Summcrland, B.C. 30-4p
Fo b  exclusive ladles’ wear. Coats,Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLAND’S L'TD.. 179 Ber­
nard Ave., Vi block east of the Post 
Office 48-tfc
Mix e d  o r c h a r d —1G acres toall. 13',j acres in solid fruit. 
The price is $12,500 with $8,000 
down, and tlie orchard is a bargain 
at this price alone. But this is not 
all. zMso included at this price is 
more than S3.000 s^■orth of machine 
cry. including a 1938 tractor, spray­
er etc., a comfortable 3 room dwell­
ing with electric light, a workers 
cottage and a barn. Produced over 
$9,000 la.st year. See Interior z\gcn- 
cies Ltd. 30-lc





You can get the cash you need for 
car repiiirs in a day at Campbell 
Finance Corporation—and repay by 
monthly instalments. Loans from 
$20 to $1,000 are made in accordance 
with Wartime Prices and Trade rc-
gxilations. - -...... -
Campbell’s have served over 200.- 
000 satisfied customers. You can 
depend on quick and friendly ser­
vice. Life insurance provided for 
loan balance at no extra cost.
C A M P B E L L
FINANCE CORPORATION LTD. 
iOl Radio Building, comer Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
Sounds like a silly question, does­
n’t it? Farms are all sorts of sizes' 
But a farm is only as big as its pro­
duction.
__ Take a look around you. Ask
yourself whether any of these things 
could make money for you by in­
creased production—in other words, 
make your farm a bigger farm . . . 
new improved implements or equip­
ment; new liv,cstcck to build up 
your herd; new buildings, repairs 
or extensions; a new electrical sys­
tem; light, heal or water systems; 
electrical aids such as a cream sep­
arator, refrigeration pumps, motors, 
milking machines, etc.
But all of these things cost money, 
you might well say. So they do, but 
that is wiicre the Bank of Montreal 
comes in. It is the Bank s business 
to lend money where money will 
make money. .
Money wisely borrowed at the 
right time has made many of Can­
ada’s small farmers big farmers,
GeolTrey Douglas, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, knows a lot about 
the farmer’s problems. He is eager 
to help vou get your full share of 
the rewards that lie in increased 
agricultural production. He makes, 
loans in as simple a manner as the 
general storekeeper sells his wares.
30-lc
CARD OF THANKS THE CHURCHES
TIIK lA M ILY  of the ute G G.li.irber wish tn liumk their 
M ir.libsr!,. fiifnds ami r< ialive-s fi>r 
tlu'ir nuiny acb; of kindness and 
rynu.i,ithy during iticir recent bc- 
rea v»-menl. 30-lp
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y











place, electric light, dom estic  wat«T, 
on goixl sizi'd lot. som e fru it tree.-. 
P r ic e  $2,000. A i>piy In te r io r  A g e n ­
cies Ltd., B e rn a rd  Ave, .30-lc
COMING EVENTS
P R HAI.L— arrrn »f  best bot­tom land  in thi.' V.allcy. three-
room  hou',e, pressure  pum p, inune - 
d iate  (X'cupaiiey- P rice  $2,200, W in -  
fielrl. A ()p ly  Ird iT io r  A ge n c ie s  Ltd., 
B e rn a rd  A ve . 30-lc
ATLEND the KUOTTIKII DANCEat the Orange Hall, Friday, Dec. 
27th. 8 to 11,30 p.m. Billy Murray’s 
Orchestra, Adults. 40c; Juniors. 25c. 
Special welcome to returned soldiers 
and Scotti.nh wives. 30-32-2c
Thio Society la a branch of Tl»e 
Mollicr Church. ’The First Church of 
Chrlat, Scientist, in Boston. Maasa- 
chusclta. Services: Sunflay, 11 ajcn.; 
Sunday School. 9.43 arn.; first and 
third WednerMays, Teslirnony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday aftcrnooig 3 to 5 pjn.
a beautiful Metz Roller Singing 
Canary. 'Hic arbslocrnt of singers; 
for Mle at 593 Sutherland Avenue.
29-2p
Mo r e  e g g s  and EXTRA PRO­FITS for you if you I start with 
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
R.O.P.-sircd New Hampshire and 
Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per 
100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb­
ruary to Juno. GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
27-tlc
H. E. M cL E A N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Small accounts a specialty.
By Appointment
General Room 6,
Delivery 201 Bernard Ave.23-9c
VISIT Kelowna Fur Craft for re­styling, repairs and relining. 
E. Malfot, 549 Bernard Ave. Expert 
work. 27-8p
BUILDERS
Wc have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 10-tI
W ater W ell C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Lino Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO., L’TD.
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calga^
8-tfc












Baked The W a y  You  
Like Them
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
CITY WINDOW 
GLEANERS^
STO R M  W IN D O W S
and
STO R M  D O O R S
(Cleaned and Installed)
W IN D O W S  Cleaned
(Business and Home)
F LO O R S
Washed and Waxed





R a d i n




CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
DO YOU NEED 
BR ICKS?
® No. 1 Pressed Brick 
® Floor Tiling 
® Sidewalk. Tiles
Then See
J. A. K R A S S M A N  
& SO N
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
NOTICE OF OANCELI.ATION 
OF RESERVE
NOTICE i.-5 licreby given that Hie 
Ile.serve established under authority 
of Order-ill-Coutuil No. 1653. ap- 
liroved December «Hi. 1943. notice 
of wliieli was published in tlie Brl- 
tlsli Columbia Gazette of December 
lOtli 1943, i.«i cancelled in so far as 
it r. late;! to Lots 117 and 118 of 
.Section 3. Township 26. Osoyoos Di­
vision of Yale District, Plan 1247. 
contidning 2.5,30 acres.
G E O .  P. M E L U O . s e .
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of L:n. Is and Forest::. 




Finst United, co rner llic lite r  St. 
and B e rn a rd  Ave.
Dr. M. \V. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churcliill - As.s’t Min. 
E. B. Beattie - Org.aiiist
SUNDAY, DEC. IStli
11.00 ii.m.—Subject:





“AWAKENED FROM A  
DREAM”
C ity  C o u n c il M o iu ia y  n igh t re ­
ce ived  leg iil aitviee from  C ity  .Soli 
eitor E  ( ’ W etidell. but w iiat a c ­
tion  H ie  c ity  w ill take rcg:ir<ling  
Hie $200 c la im  for d am age s in co n ­
nection w ith  the co llis io n  o f  a 
car ow iicti by J. J. M o a n  and  a city  
(Ire truck, w ill not be im ide public- 
until the C o u n c il m eeting next M o n ­
day. M r .  Moan'.s ciir w .is b.id ly  
da im iged  in  Hie ei;i;Ji, and  the lo c ­
al m ;ig istrate  recently d ism i-ised a 
charge  aga lm d  him  fo r fa i l in g  to 
halt at the sound  of a fire siren.
W hen  C ity  C le rk  G e o rg e  D u n n  
produced  the letter from  M r. W e d ­
dell at the C ity  C o u n c il in ccH n g  
last M o n d a y , M a y o r  Jam e s P e tt i­
grew  q u ic k ly  rem arked, “ I  th in k  we  
had better refer Hie m atter to co m ­
m ittee.”
M IL L K H  - A t  the K e lo w n a  G e n -  
er.'il Bosp it:d . on M onday, D e ce m ­
ber 9, 1046. to M r. and M rs.  John  
M ille r, K e lo w n a , a daughter.
IIIGIILAND-BELL I,IMITEI>
DIVIDEND NOTICE
NOTICE Is hereby given th;it an 
interim Dividend of five cents per 
share has been declared by the Dir­
ectors of this Company, payable In 
Canadian funds on January 15th, 
1947, tn shareholders of record at 
the close of business on December 
31st, 1940.
By Order of the Board.
II. J. MACKAY, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 
Vancouver, B.C.,
December 3rd, 1946. 30-lc
I IE V V E ll A t  the K e lo w n a  G e n -  
<-ral H osp ita l, on Tue.sday, D e ce m ­
ber 10. HH6, to M r. and M rs. D a v id  
Hewer. K e lo w n a , a daughter.
H IC H A I ID S  -  A t  the K e lo w n u  
Gener.'d iIo:;pitaI. on W ednesday, 
Decem ber I I ,  1946, to M r. and M rs.  
C h a r le s  U ie liards. K e low na, a son.
A V E N D E H  -  A t  Hie K e lo w n a  
G em -ral H osp ita l, on W ednesday, 
bleeember I I ,  1946, to M r. jmd M rs,  
N ich o la s  A ve iu le r. K e low in i, a 
daughter.
H A R D Y  - -  A t  the K e lo w n a  G e n -  
ei-iil Ilo sp itid , on Wedne.sday, D e c ­
em ber 11. 1916. to M r. m id M rs.  
A rc h ib a ld  H ard y , K e low na, a son.
P E R K IN S  —  A t  the K e lo w n a  G o -  
(,-jicral H osp ita l, on W ednesday, D e -  
(.cember 11, 1946. to M r. and  M rs.  
C larence  Pe rk in s. K e lo w n a, a 
daughter.
B IG G A R  —  A t  the W in n ip e g  G e ­
neral IIoHpil;iI, on W ednesday, D e ­
cem ber 11, 1946, to M r. and  M rs.  
F lo y d  B ig g a r ,  (the fo rm e r R o se ­
m ary  C a so rso ) a son.
F ro m  P iige  I, C o lu m n  3 
ed h.v sta tin g  the Ir a lllc  s ituation  
is n ow  be ing is iie fu lly  .Mirveyed. 
"S te p s  are be ing taken  and  w o :ire 
ge ttin g  expert advice.” 
zM dcrn ian  Jack  H orn  w as  o f  the 
o p in ion  tlie P ro v in c ia l P o lice  sh ou ld  
start lu ioHier cimi|>aign to ch im p  
dow n  on rlefocHve au tom ob ile  
ligh ts. He .said the :>ituation has  
been ge ttin g  w orse  d u r in g  the luist 
six  week.s, "T h e  light.s are twi;;ted 
;it a ll iingles som e have one light, 
w h ile  otliers have  no tail light.s." 
he declared.
Discuss Matter
Q uestioned  by  M a y o r  Pe ttigre w  
as to w hether he w y iild  like  to in ­
te rv iew  the local po lice  eluef, S t a l l  
S g l.  W. J. Thom son, A ld e rm a n  H orn  
sa id  that it w as "a  1‘rov ine ia l P o ­
lice .show." M a y o r  P o H lg ro w  d lil 
not th ink  Hie loeal police cou ld  u n ­
dertake  to do Hie job  now, but p ro ­
m ised  to take Hie im itter u p  w ith  
the P ro v in c ia l P o lice  C o m m iss io n e r  
w hen ho com es to K e lo w n a .  
A ld e rm a n  W n lro d  sfiid that w h ile
Robert Ivans Assessed $400 for 
Supplying Liquor to Minor 
in Glcnmorc Shack
A fte r  a tr ia l occupy iiq ; the g re a ­
ter |)iirl o f three m o in in g s  in K e ­
low na po lice  court. R obert Ivans, 
of G lenniore, w as fo u n d  gu ilty  by  
Mag.i.strute T. F. M e W lllin n is  on ii 
charge  o f su p iily in g  liq u o r  to a 
m inor. T h e  charge  ariKie out of Hie 
allei.’ed su p p ly in g  o f b e e r ' to an  
eighteen y c iir  o ld  g ir l at a p a r ly  
held on O ctob er 5-6 at a .shack, o c ­
cupied by the accused and R u d y  
M olz. in (ilenrnore. 'H ie  pa rly  wa.s 
attendiH.1 by fuu r y o u n g  men and  
the sam e n um be r o f w om en, m ost 
of Hu'in  m inors.
In  g iv in g  h is  judgm ent, the nu ig is- 
tn ite  sltited that .seldom, if ever, 
h ad  he h ad  to listen  to the deta ils  
o f a m ore  "d l.sgraccfiil episode.” H e  
poinlc-rl out that o f specia l s ig n l-  
llcanco w as the fact that there w as  
no serious di:;piite a s  to the p r in c i­
pa l c ireum stances e xceptin g  o n ly  
a s  to the eon siim p llon  o f liquor.








SUNDAY, DEC. 15th 




PUT CHRIST IN 
CHRISTMAS'
A  Church With A Welcome 
To All.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRl-nSlI COLUMBIA MOW LEE
IN PROBATE
In tire matter of the Estate of 
FRANK HAROLD ALLWOOD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
b.v Order of His Honor, Judge J. R. 
ARCHIBALD, L.ocal Judge of the 
Supreme Court, dated 19th Novem­
ber, 1940, I was appointed Adminis­
trator of the Estate of the said 
Frank Harold Allwood.
All persons having claims against
A 73-ycar-old Chinc.se, Mow Leo, 
passed away at the Kelowna Hospi­
tal, December 9th. He enmo to B.C. 
from Chino 45 years ago. The fun­
eral was held ypstcrdny afternoon, 




(Ic ijroblern. Hie public works de­
partment would well consider pa\’- 
ing the edge of Ellis Street, as it 
is a danger to cyclists.
Matter of traffic control on Ber­
nard Avenue during the rush per­
iods was also discussed, and one 
alderman oxprcs.scd the opinion 
that a police officer should be on 
duty at the corner of Ellis and Ber­
nard during the peak traffic hours.
Alderman Hiughcs-Gamcs, how­
ever, thought that traffic lit;hts are 
the “coming thing,” and It is some­
thing "the Council has got to give 
serious consideration to.” He hoped 
the mall delivery .system would 
overcome the congestion.
Alderman Sam Miller said that 
U-turns should not bo permitted in 
front of the post office.
::es, allhoiigh it was admitted that 
two cases of beer had been taken to 
the .shack that evening and that 
there were empty bolTTes about In 
tlie morning.
In concluding his remarks, Magis­
trate McWilliams characterized the 
accused in strong torm.s and stated 
that while the minimum pon.illy for 
the ollcnee was $300 or three months 
imprisonment, by way of empha­
sizing his disgust with the nceused 
and his “Ewrt in the sordid allnir,” 
he was imposing a fine of $400 and, 
in default of payment, imprison­
ment for four months with hard 
labor, Ivans paid the fine.
in any home can be con- 
thc said estate are 1-equircd to file sidcred complete unle.ss and until it 
same duly certified on or before the has a few BOOKS OF THEA'l'KE 
31st January, 1947, after which date GIFT TICKETS in the PRETTY 
I will proceed to distribute the ENVELOPES hanging from its 
estate according to the claims re- branches, for the lucky and happy 
ceived by me. members of your family from
C. H. JACKSON. C.A., Grandpa down to Junior. YOU  
Official Administrator, AGREE. DON’T YOU? Phone 58 or 
Kelowna, B.C. at all DRUG STORES, members of 
Dated this 7th day of the theatre staff or at Empress Box
December, 1946. 29-2c Office. '30-lc
SCHOOL SIGNS v
School zone signs will be posted 
in , the vicinity of Miss Hewetson’s 
kindergarten sdiool, Pendozi St., 
and the Catholic school, on Suther­
land Ave., as soon as the signs are 
obtainable. City Council decided on 
Monday night.
Miss Grace Parker, East Kelowna, 
was admitted to General Hospital 
here .shortly after noon yesterday, 
with scalp injuries and concussion 
sulTcred in a fall from her bicycle 
in the packing house district on El­
lis St. She is believed to have lost 
her balance and fallen on her head. 
The hospital reported her condi­
tion as “fine.” this afternoon.
TRY COURIER W ANT ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
A complaint from H. P. Hill over 
the sower drain at the corner of 
Clement Ave. and Richter St. being 
plugged, will be investigated by Ci­
ty Engineer Harry Blakeborough.
ST. MICHAEL ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY, DEC. 15th
8fi0 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday SchooL 
11 a.m. Holy Communion 
Preacher:




For One and All
a t





/ ' / ’ I T '  holding a
* YOUTH VESPER 
SERVICE
for
1-in the United Church on SUNDAY, Dec. 15, at 4 pjn.
Everyone invited to attend-
1
G IF T  SETS by 
Y A R D L E Y
t im b e r  SALE X37745
__There-will-be-ofiered-jfor_sale_at_
Public Auction, at 12 o’clock noon 
on Friday, the 20th day of Decem­
ber, 1946, in the. office of the Forest 
Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., the Licen­
ce X37745, to cut 4,160,000 f.bzn. of 
Spruce, Balsam and Ledgepole Pine 
situated on Bear Creek, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale Land District.
Four (4) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.” . •
Further particulars may be obtain­
ed from the Deputy- Minister_OI 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or t ^  dis­
trict Forester at Kamloops, B.C.
24-26-28-30C
Y A R D L E Y
Thh set will delight the heart 
o f . a n y  man. It includes the 
fa m o u s  Y a rd le y  
Shaving B o w l . . .
$3.45
PACIFIC TYPEWRITER AND  
OFFICE SUPPLY
Repair and Service on all n ^ e s  
1564 Pendozi St. Res. 311 Harvey 
■Phone 883 Phone 481-X
,-KELOWNA, B.C. tfc
aM en’s Sets, from $1.85 to $4.40
Sf ■,
^Ladies’ Sets .... $1.65 to $5.50i
Sf 
Sf
~  -  — — . y
CastimcreBouqueif Co lgate  paimdlive
n ig S
TO
F O R  M E N
Smart new line of Men’s 
Toiletries
&
Cologne, After Shave, 
Lather Shave, Talc.
BOOK PLATES
by C O U T T ’S
Add distinctive identifica­
tion to your Library.
Boxes of 50 attractive 50c
designs
MAX FACTOR
G IF T  SETS
Make up sets for blondes, 
brownettes, brunettes and 
red heads; prices from—
$3.45 $11.35
T A P E R S  and F A N C Y  
C A N D L E S
ifor the Festive Table; "I 
Mfrom ........ ...................... AO
INSPECTOR
r e q u ir e d
with practical knowledge of 
Building Construction and 
Plumbing for
KELOWNA REGULATED AREA
State salary desired. Send ap­
plication with details of experi­
ence to Secretary, Bureau oi 
Reconstruction, Parliament B_^d- 
ings. Victoria, B.C. 30-2c
Fine Quality
S H A V IN G  B R U S H E S
$1 .00  “  $16.50
NOW AVAILABLE AT  
YOUR LOCAL DEALERS
Enioy a dose clean
'T A C E -F R E S H '^
Shave
O . K .T H E  N E W
WATERTIGHT OIL COMPOUND 
LE.\THER WATERPROOFING  
O Preserv^es, Softens, Waterproofs 
All Outdoor Boots, Shoes, Leather 
Coats, Harness, Belts, etc. 
Protects Leather Against Water, 
Snow and Sun in All Temperatures 
“TRY IT TODAY — IT’S O.BL’*
ND SAVE "BLADE MONEY” WITH A
GONE TO THE DOGS
SUNDERLAND, .England— (CP)—  
Losses of £2.000 ($8,000) in one 
week betting on dogs and horses 
.were mentioned in evidence at the 
trial of a man accused of embezz­
ling more than £5,000 from the 
post office where he worked.
R O L L S  
R A Z O
E A S Y
A C T IO N
S T I^ O P S  IT S E L F  
H O N E S  IT S E L F
Price $9.75
N«wl SiricHy maMoIIne grooming requisites inspired 
by a famous Scottish Regiment ■—  q he-man blend 
of bracken and healher,clean and refreshing as the 
Highlands. In cool, handsome stone containers • - •
MEN’S COLOGNE—SHAVING MUG—AFTER-SHAVE TALC 
AND LOTION—MEN’S HAIRDRESSING—MEN'S DEODORANT 
$1.SO each— Gift Sets-$3.00 and $4.80
CAPTIVATING OFFERINGS
ty,
Ready to eolye yoor ^ t  problem are Hieae enchanting 
colognes by Hdena Rnbl^tein-
APPLI BLOSSOM — Orchard-frefh and bnoyants
Beloved by every woman. £5, 1J25
HEAVEN.SBNT— A lin^erlngi lovely fragrancoi
ethereal aa atar-dost. 1.00, 1.50
ENCHANTE— For the ■worldly wiao— a aophiaticatedi 
diacrcetly perfect ecen U  .85,/ 1J25
Prices from $1.00 to $4.00
A
T O B A C C O  P O U C H E S  
H U M ID O R S  
P IP E S
A S H T R A Y S
C IG A R E T T E  L IG H T E R S g
■ g
Prices to suit any purse. ^
i m S T E M
W .R . TRENCH
L IM IT E D
DRUGS and! STATIO NER Y
Phone 73 W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
Prepay Postage On A ll Mail Orders —
The coolest of A   ^50
all smokes ; price J L ^
--■sjaatsatsiMtSiMWia
. I 1 ) V I ill
I
THE KELOWNA COURIER THUH^5!:>Ay, DKCEMUKH 12. IH f
f'AG li TUN
F O U N D A V. t'V t. vo>^ i flih- 
fit in thv K< >< i tion ol 
f i i n y i  f o r  yO'.fr family Jf.fifl fticrid.:; 
Thia is Will llarjs.< r irjiortifif'. •'•fs'l 
y<»u will nevt-r nuus-i whul I aif'i
jj'iifjj,; to f i t y  In thi-; adVf'rti:a;ni<-!it
. . T H A I 'S  AL.
tory wa.'. inafU- at 
f fit -A > .'.Iai f, I/-'.'" 








Indijrttfl ;i?i rhairni.m of 
V/< d« !fi t i l  1)3 ’ li-.t of 1 1 1 ' Ml 
Itioitl't ('111111.11 Ho 1:> Itl'i I'll
(OTi.m to holtl uiK'li iUiiioiriliiH'd
R U T L A N D  A IR  
! ii!: F IE LD  G ETS  
IN SPEC T IO N
B E A T IN G  SH O R T A G E S O K A N A G A N  C E N T R E ’
his biirn »nd has inatalh'd a niilk-
litg cut'3.
Built is 1109...
TURN YOUR EMPTIES 
INTO MONEY
W e i>ay 25c a dozen for beer bottles, 
b'rec pick-up on 10 dozen and over.
C O M E T  S E R V IC E
Phone 855
A T  O U R  N E W  A D D R E E S  O N  M I L L  A V E .
W . S. Lawson Makes Few Sug- 
j;c;itions Toward Improving;; 
Field for Lar[;c Aircraft
The McKenzie Co. Ltd
345 Bernard Avc. —  Free Delivery —  Phone 214




C O F F E E  " “n!: 41c
C O C O A
IK Y ’S
lb. 20c 1 lb. 33c
H O T  C H O C O L A T E IIUNTEU’S: lb. 39c
G R A P E F R U IT  J U IC E SWEETENED, 20-Oz. 17c
O R A N G E  J U IC E PURE CALIFORNIA; 20 oz. 23c
Q U IC K  O A T S
ROBIN
IIOOD 5 IL  25c





A L M O N D  P A S T E
Brown Bros.
Vj lb. 35c
E N G L IS H  F R U IT  C A K E  ,L *1 .50
A P P L E  J U IC E  SUNRYPE; 48-oz. tin 29c
C O R N  F L A K E S  ;
...  3 for 25c
.....  2 for 25c
SELF-RISING ^  1 Q r  
Y l J l i  PANCAKE FLOUR ................
N O O D L E  S O U P  LiPTON’s .;......... 2 25c
D IC E D  C A R R O T S  r o y a l  c it y , 20-az. 2 '‘" 2 5 c
P U M P K IN  AYLMER FANCY; 28-oz..... 2 " "  29c
C H IC K E N  H A D D IE  ,4.„, 27c
M U S H R O O M  S O U P  cABH s 2 25c
White Figs, Table Dates, Dried Apricots, 
Peaches, Pears, Shelled Almonds, Walnuts, 
Peanuts and Christmas Crackers
IUm.J\ND — The Uutlaml uir 
(iultl was (jiven the oncc-ovcr on 
Ttit'iifhiy iiy W. S. laiWKon. Oistriet 
liii.peetor, We'iU'Mi Airwtiys, uiid he 
wti'i very coinpliinciitiiry to Amly 
Duncan. Carl Af’iir and the mem­
bers of the Rutland Air Council for 
tile timoimt of work Jiut in on Uie 
Held, lie laiuiroKtcd widenini; tlie 
idrij) by jmother ."fO feet, to allow 
for tile landitif; of Itirce aircraft, tind 
lie Indlctded tliat a.s soon as title to 
tile property had been acejuired by 
tile community, and tlio IcvelliriK 
completed, a temporary licence 
would be issued, lie al.so expressed 
the view that the hancars should be 
located at the north end of the run­
way, on park property near the Co­
mmunity Hall. This Is, however, 
prohibited by the stipulations at­
tached to the transfer of the pro­
perty from the Kelowna Board of 
Trade to the Rutland B.C.F.G.A. A  
meeting of the local Air Council ex­
ecutive is to be held on Tuesday ev­
ening to discuss plans for the Im­
mediate future.
Sfc
H Van Aekru'ii, Ivan Hunter iuui 
Geo S' iiubert left t>y c;ir on Wed- 
lu'sd.iv f)f I.e-t week for an extended 
tU(,) to Oietjon .Uiel till’ Cu,e!>t eitli.'.>. 
Willie .••outli tliey will visit Port­
land and also attend a luii tieudtural 
ronventlon being helil at Yakima. 
Tliey are e.xpected to leturn liome 
the end of tlii;, week.
Mr. ami Mr;-. J. Kne/accK luive 
reeeiitly moved to Rutlaud, wiieie 
tlie.v liavt' puieiue-ed a farm
New residents to tlir disliicl aie 
Mr. and Mr.s. Warn'ii, of AltK'rta. 
w'lui liave puieiiased part of the 
Alice Ityriis property.
' j
• • • i n  1 9 4 6  D r e s s
Owing to tile coritiiuu'd indisiue.- 
ition of till' teaelier of the Centre 
lichool, M.rs. Doran, ol Kelowna, 
has been cngagv'il as a MibstiUite 
until tile end of tlie term.
Aiulrew Ambrosi received injur- 
ics wliile felling a tree at his home. 
He is at present a patient at Hie 
Kelowna Geneial Hospital.
it. Kobayaslii and ids bride re- 
tiinieil recently from their honey­
moon in Nelson and on Sunday ev­
ening kept open house in tlieir new 
liome- enterlainiiig a ho.st of fr iends.
A daneo will Ih> held this even­
ing'at tlie Benvoubn school iindiT 
the avisplce.s of tire I’arent-Teaclicrs’ 
Assoelation. Refresliments will be 
.served during tire evening.
On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Wlritehcad were host.s at a slrow- 
er at'tlieir homo in lionor of Mis.-; 
Madge Evans and D. GolTic, wlrose 
wedding Iras been set for tire 21st 
inst.
Some thirty friends were present 
and the young couple were the re- 
fipient.s of niiuiy harvclsome and 
useful gilts.
“E L IZ A B E T H ” A ID S  
T IR E D  H O U S E W IV E S
The K.G.E. Rutland branch star­
ted a third grader operating on 
Wednesday. Lack of the necessary 
sorters has prevented the use of this 
grader up to the present.
When a 35-year-old locomotive turns in a better 
peri'ormanee after conversion Uian the engine it was 
remodelled to resemble, it rates near the top of the 
standings in the Beat-the-Shortages League. Looking 
at Engine 5200, it is liard to believe that it was con­
verted from a ‘‘3700”-class locomotive built before 
World War I. Fifteen such locomotives in all are 
slated for conversion by the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Performance of the new “5200” so far has been 
better than the “5100”. At the start of the late war. 
the “3700’s” were destined for relegation to switching 
service, but, they had to be kept on tlie road to move 
war traffic. In their converted form they arc giving 
service when shortage of materials and soaring costs 
make new building out of the question In the volume 
required.
John Beck, who had been a visi­
tor for several months at the homo 
of his sister, Mrs, Cooney, left last 
week for his home In Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Duncan, Sr., 
left on Friday for a holiday at the 
Coast.
Two new stores will open shortly 
in Rutland, in a building being er- 
cctc(J by the Lchncr Bros. One store 
will bo used as a bicycle repair 
shop, and the other half of the buil­
ding will bo a photographers studio.
Orderly Distribution 
O f Farm Products Urged 
By Agricultural Body
On Monday evening in the Rut 
land Community Hall, about 150 
people enjoyed a sale of sewing and 
home cooking held by the Win­
field, Juno Springs and Rutland 
Dorcas Service Groups. The pro­
ceeds of approximately $200 are 
being used for local welfare work 
and for famine relief overseas.
Fifty-One Delegates Vigorously Support Conference 
■ of Key Men in Ottawa— B.C. Federation of Agri­
culture Wants Orderly Distribution of Farm  
Products at Reasonable Prices— School Taxation 
And Rural Health Demands Also Discussed
E A S T  K E L O W N A
D o m i n i o n  marketing legislation which would ensure a 
stable agriculture and orderly distribution of farm products 
at reasonalile prices was a major issue at the thirteenth annual 
meeting of the B.C. Federation of Agriculture held in Vancou­
ver earlier this month. The 51 delegates vigorously supported 
a resolution calling on the Canadian Federation of Agriculture
Mr. „nd Mrs, Bonnie Even, ere to hold a con ference  o f  key  e v e ry  part
visiting at the home of the former’s O t taw a  in January for the sole pu ipose  o t  p reparing  a suhniis 
parents. Mrs. Evans is en route to to the D om in ion  G overn m en t  on tuc basis o f  the U ra tt
New Zealand to visit her mother. em anated  frtmi the B.C. Federation  and which w as
One of Mr. Casorso’s .sheep got adopted by  the Canadian Federa t ion  last J a m ^ ry .  T h e  idea is
EAST KELOW NA—Donald Da­
vidson is visiting at the home of 
his parents.
n   a u u u  luc  ^ ^ , . ., ■ .
stranded in the' main irrigation that these key men will wait on the Federal Cabinet with this
rett and' Johnny Rogers, it would 
have starved to death.
The two small boys found the 
sheep and hauled it out of the 
ditch. They phoned Mr. Casorso, 
who sent one of his men with a
ditch last week and had it not been • , c-,,biect of m arketing legislation submitted for discussion,
for the prompt action of Alan Bor- felt that unless such legislation were provided a
condition similar to that of the thirties would afflict farmers of 
Canada.
School taxes were higher and in 
n  se x e i ms e  nn a some cases up 400 per cent del^-
car to pick up the weakened ani- gates reported, and two res ,, ,
9 .m . w were p a s s e d —one demanding- tnat
Tlie six wandering horses are school \taxes be removed entirely
still proving a nuisance on the up • from the land and the o '
per bench, necessitating the grow- increases in -
ers to keep their.gates shut., ™ r t ^ d  from every
L. Elvedahl has left for a visit 
to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fitz-Gerald 
returned on Saturday from an ex­
tended visit to the Coast.
atJohn Fitz-Gerald is on leave
the home of his parents.• « •
Geoffrey Johnston has been home 
from U.B.C. for the occasion of his 
sister’s wedding.
The delegates reported fro  every 
quarter that their taxes have gone 
up for school purposes although 
taxes in the urban districts had de­
creased. J. E. Fry, secretary of the 
B.C. Beef Cattle Growers’ Associa­
tion, stated that whereas the range 
land, which was the poorest land 
in the province, previously had not 
been taxed, every acre henceforth 
would be taxed unless there was 
a change in the formula. The pre­
vailing opinion was that the recom­
mendations in the Cameron report
had not been implemented pro­
perly.
Rurkl Health Demands 
The British Columbia Govep- 
ment will be requested, following 
the passing of another resolution, 
to conduct a survey, of rural Bri­
tish Columbia so that the neeci for 
doctors and dentists and hospitali­
zation facilities may'be ascertained 
definitely. Hon. George A. Hoad-
vegelablcs. Lcs Gilmore, Steveston, 
and T. Wilkinson, Kelowna; seeds, 
Harvey 'rurnbull, White Rock, and 
Harry Bose, Jr. Surrey Centre; 
farm animals, Wrn. Harrison, Prit­
chard, and W. T. Bulman, Kelowna; 
field crops, P. E. French, Vernon, 
and Art Swenson, Ladner; poultry,' 
G. Billingsley, Chilliwack, and D. 
M. Roberts, White Rock; miscellan­
eous, R. N. Mangles, Comox.
Wm. Harrison recalled that four 
of the men present at the meeting 
at which the B.C. Federation came 
into existence at Kamloops in 19.14 
were present at this convention. 
These were, E. D. Barrow, the first 
presideni; Tom Wilkinson, of Ke­
lowna, Mr. Harrison, himself, and 
C. A. Hayden, who had arranged 
that first meeting. The others were 
Geo. W. Challenger, then District 
Agriculturist at Kamloops, and now 
with the B.C. Electric, and W. E. 
Haskins, then chairman of the B.C. 
.Tree Fruit Board and now practic­
ing law in Vancouver.
P.F.R.A. for B.C.
Wiring his regrets from Ottawa 
that he could not be present, Hon. 
Frank Putnam informed the con­
vention that the Prairie Farm Re­
habilitation Act had been extended 
to include British Columbia and 
the first project would be started 
at Pemberton.
Fraser Canyon Tolls
Answering a direct question, Hon. 
E. C. Carson, Minister of Public 
Works, stated that he was in favor 
of the removal of the Fraser Can­
yon tolls and always had been. The 
tolls were off at the present time. 
He pledged rebuilding of the Cari­
boo and the Kamloops-Vernon high­
ways and improvement of roads ser­
ving apiculture just as soon as 
equipment and competent men were 
available. He expected that the 
Hope-Princeton road would be rea­
dy for traffic some time next year.
Hon. Leslie Eyres, Minister of 
Trade and Industry, advised the
A  new house is In course of con­
struction on the lots cast of R. 
Brlxlon's homo. The owner Is W. 
Douhko, who, with his wife, recent­
ly arrived from Busby, Alin., to 
make their horpo here.
The C.B.C. cltlzcn.s forum met on 
Tuesday evening of last week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Brlx- 
ton and this week at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Cooney.
I.ONDON -- <CP) — Brain-child 
of three demobbed offieera of the 
British women’s services, “Send for 
Elizabctli,” is proving a boon to 
tired housewives, buslncs.swoinen 
and bachelors distraught with 
household worries.
To earn a living Annette and Ma­
ry Blrtwldstle and Mrs. Norn Cor- 
bauld founded Auxiliary, Household 
Service.':, and called it “Ellzaboth” 
for .short. For 65 cents an hour they 
do housework for anybody — but 
they won’t “queue” for caviare, 
comb poodles or arrange flowers. 
"It’s time housewives had a break.” 
said Mrs. Courbauld. "They have 
queued and cooked, washed and 
sewn single-handed long cnoup. 
Wo three arc ready to pvo them 
the break they need and deserve."
And that goes, too, for business 
women and bachelors with toe-less 
socles and frayed culls.
BENVOULIN
N O  C H R IS T M A S
BENVOULIN — L. Worthing re­
cently sold his farm at Mission 
Crcclc to L. Gaudreau, a former 
resident of Winnipeg.
f W ¥
Rcnaldo Bianco has returned to 
the Coast after spending several 
months at homo.
D. Kirsch has recently completed
T R E E  in any homo can be con­
sidered complete unle.ss and until It 
has a few BOOKS OF TlIEA'niE  
GIFT 'nCKE’rS in the PRETTY 
ENVELOPES hanging from Us 
branches, for the lucky and happy 
members of your family from 
Grandpa down to Junior. YOU  
AGREE. DON’T YOU? Phone 58 or 
at all DRUG STORES, members of 
the theatre staff or at Empro.ss Box 
Offleo. 30-lc
r.iaisiKsigKistEtsigesigiciaisteisigieisisf.stsiGie'e'e'G'eisiateisigcislisistcieissictgiawiietetCM












Boys’ Metal Engineer Sets (similar to Meccanno) $2.25, $4.00, $8.00
Dozen China Tea Sets .................................... 75c, 95c and $1.75
Plastic Tea Sets .................. ........ ......................... - 70c and $1.25
Plastic Furniture Sets ... ................................. .... ............  -• $1-50
I
Steel Camions ................ 95c
Plastic • Planes ................  20c
Bombers .................  95c
Metal Speedboats ........... 60c
Plastic Helicopters... ......  25c
Walking Dogs ................. $1,25
Plastic Banks .........   25c
— Wide variety of other 
Perkins Leather Billfolds; from ..
Revolvers and Holsters .... 75c
Revolvers ... . 50c, 65c, $1.10
Car & Trailer Sets, 39c and 75c 
Metal Cars & Tnicks, 25c, . 50c
Humatinas ... . ...'............. . 25c
Yo-Yo’s ............:.. 25c and 35c
Marbles ...... .....  10c and 15c
Games and Toys —
.....  ................  $2,75 to $8,35
I m a g i n e
N o t
. s t m a s
W o r r y
Here's a Pleasant Forethought:
________ _ _____
ley, president of the national health fruit and veee-
stu(iy bureau, addressing the con- growers of British Columbiavention, declared there,was a shor- lauie giuwuio
tage of 4,000 doctors and 6,000 den­
tists arid nurses in Canada and that 
B.C. was as urgently in need of 
such doctors, dentists and nurses as 
any of the provinces.
The Canadian Federation of Ag­
riculture will be urged to press 
the Dominion Government for ac
^ MINCEMEAT (bring your own coritainer), FRUIT CAKE MIX,
to - advertise their products which, 
ranked as high as the products of 
any. other province or as any other 
country. In fact, in many instances 
they were in classes by themselves. 
He also recommended the B.C- Fe­
deration of Agriculture to adver- 
extensively the efficient
g? CANDIED JAMAICA PEEL, MIXED NUTS (including peanuts)
IMPORTED CHEESES
CHRISTMAS CAKE by the pound or wrapped.S'
B  CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS in PYREX ...........  ..........  40c and 75c
gz GIL MERVYN
tise more ----------- „
Rve coloFeraiion With the provinces ^
in setting up of a Dominion-wide P sections of the popula-
health i>oli<gr.--------------------------- ------- . - ^ ------------------ ------------------- —
I  1705 Richter St. PtaOBc 389
A  year’s subscription to The Kelowna Courier makes 
an ideal Christmas present for friends living in the 
Central Okanagan or those living in more distant 
cities. It brings them greetings from you twice each 
week throughout the year ; and, its cost is so moderate 
— two dollars and fifty cents for one hundred and 
four issues! An attractive gift card will be sent for 
you. No worry; no fuss. The perfect solution for 
your Christmas gift problem, and so appreciative . . .
Just place your order with us and stop worrying
after all the details.
as we will
look
PH O N E 96 OR C A L L  A T  T H E  
KELO W N A  C O U R IER  O FFIC E
Predatory Anim als
The convention stoutly support­
ed the proposed submission to the
B. C. Government urging adequate 
control of predatory animals which 
were causing heavy losses of live­
stock and poultry and also of big 
game animals. Instances were re­
ported where farmers and ranchers 
would be forced to give up the pro- 
(iuction of livestock and poultry 
if better control of wolves, cougars 
and' coyotes and in some places 
bears, were not organized. Secre­
tary C. A. Hayden of the B.C. Fed­
eration has been collecting signed
' statements from farmers and ran­
chers in all parts of the province 
and on tho ’oasis of the facts and 
figures thus assembled, the formal 
submission will be prepared and 
presented to the cabinet and legis­
lature early in the . coming year. 
Bounties suggested are—wolves 
$50, cougars $40 and_ coyotes $5 all 
the year around with the hunter 
keeping the hide.
.Other Resolutions .
Other resolutions adopted dealt 
with parity prices for farm pro­
ducts, export permits for glucose 
made from B.(3. cull potatoes, in­
creased freight rates protest, more 
sugar for jam manufacturers, re­
tention of the farm labor offices, 
control of elk in the Oyster River 
district, V.I., insertion of digestible 
percentages in livestock feeds an­
alyses, revision of the B.C. Loss 
Leader Act to protect egg prices, 
continuation of the fight to remove 
taxe.s on co-ops, establishment of 
sub-experimental station in the 
Fraser Valley, precautions re sleep­
ing sickness iri horses, revision up­
ward of hay prices ceiling, better 
barb wire, and approval of the. 
principles of the Act re Agrologists 
coming before the next session of 
the B.C. Legislature.
Officers Elected
Officers elected were—Honorary 
presidents, E. J. Chambers, M.B.E.. 
and E. D. Barrow: honorary vice- 
presidents. H. C. Oldfield and \V. J. 
Manson; president, , P. E. French, 
Vernon, vice-president. A. H. Mer­
cer, Vancouver: secretary-treasurer,
C. A. Hayden, Vernon; ficldman, 
J. W. Carmichael, Chilliwack: ex­
ecutive, Les Gilmore, Steveston: 
Gordon Billingsley, Chilliwack: J. 
R. J. Stirling. Kelowna; Harvey 
Turnbull, White Rock; VA T. Btil- 
man, Kelowna; with president and 
vice-president.
B.C. directors of the C.F.A., Mui 
srs. French. Mercer and, Gilmore.
tion.
(jeorge Cruickshank, M.P., expre­
ssed the opinion that if the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture had a 
sound case in respect of any of its 
problems, every one of . the sixteen 
members of parliament in the House 
of Commons would support such 
case.
Mrs. Stella E. GummOw, Supt. 
of Provincial Women’s Institutes, 
pleaded for understanding by urban 
people of the rural communities’ 
problems and urged closer working 
co-operation between the Women’s 
Institutes and the Federation - of 
Agriculture.
j.  T. Hull, secretary of the Wes­
tern Agricultural Conference, pre­
dicted that co-operative marketing 
would expand rapidly and in the 
not distant future would be the 
dominating factor in the distribu­
tion system. This, undoubtedly, 
would be one outcome of the func­
tioning of Food and Agriculture Or­
ganization (F.A.O.) and of the func­
tioning of the International Federa­
tion of Agricultural Producers (1. 
F-A.P.).
T E S t
Y o u  c a n  h a v e  a n  O I L  
B U R N E R  i n s t a l l e i d  
i m m e d i a t e l y  b y  
E X P E R T S
H O U S IN G  R E L IE F  
G E T S  N E W  TV/IST
SYDNEY, Australia— (CP)— The 
first of more than 100 navy barges 
which an engineering firm is con­
verting into houseboats to help ic- 
lieve the housing shortage has ap­
peared on Sydney harbor. Occupant 
of the S3,.500 floating home is Mrs. 
Anne Nugent, 36-year-old war wi­
dow.
The little house, set on the steel 
barge, 40 feet long by 14 feet wide, 
has a hardwood frame and sound­
proof asbestos walls. It is divided 
into small living room, two bed­
rooms, bathroom, dressing room and 
kitchen. Its flat roof serves as a 
sun deck. . .
A 500-gallon tank within the hull 
of the barge holds the water sup­
ply and Mrs. Nugent intends to in- 
stal an electricity generator. At the 
moment oil lamps provide lighting.
Mrs. Nugent, who is alone on the 
houseboat with her ll-yriar-old 
daughter, rows 25 feet to shore 
when she has shopping to do but. 
the boat-builders hope eventually to 
organize delivery service and gar­
bage collection for purchasers of 
their converted barges.
Mrs Nugent says her home is 
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SCOTT Plumbing
Delegates to Western Agricultural 
Conference and C.F.A. meeting ir. 
Winnipeg in January, Me.ssrs, Mer­
cer. French and Gilmore.
Auditors. R. G. Rutherford & 
Company, Kelowna.
Directors, fruits, J. R. J. Stirling. 
Kelowna, and J. W. Little. Matsqui; 
dairy, A. H. Mercer, Vancouver, 
arid S. E. Halksw i. Grindrod;
ning on its moorings, it provides 
her with a variety of scenery when 
ordinary currents are at work.
The only rate Mrs. Nugent has 
to pay is $-3.20 a y(>ar for a Mari­
time Services Board mooring li­
cence.
242 Lawrence Ave.
^olve Your Oil Burner Troubles with
KLEEN-FLO
Just mix with oil and watch results!
TR Y COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
C
m-r;nsAY. r.)W,'K-MfiKH 9, THE HLEEOWNA COURIKS PAGE e l e v e n
V A L L E Y  R O U N D -U P
’0 1 ‘ 1 X 'I'K  'I'< ) N Y ( )lJ r i i ,  Hill M cl.can , is in hospital su(- 
ft liri/; from a ; i i i i s  of fiactm cs after a miraculous escape 
a Imntin;; accident. \'os citilicr .10. involving a fall from a 
clilt in tin- SKaha l.ahc .ikm  lie  rcf.;;iinecl conscioitsnc.ss about 
M pm , SatiUflav m'p.lit after the fall, but re-cuers did not reach
of tile pjujccls coiilciiiplaUxt du.rii)g 
hi;j term of office' iioiv commii to u 
close. However, tlie Chief Mujyfis- 
frate declined. "I feel I would like 
to be lelleved of the duties" He 
extil.'dued that he felt ‘‘tired" and 
it would ho l>cKt for him to drop 
out of munlcljial ,'dfainc
M O R E  B E H IN D  
P R IS O N  B A R S  
S U R V E Y  S H O W S
vjcli'u; (..'la jsim.ej dmneis. Scaaozud eeticcrt.'s with iKUid.s, MUigsili rs «ud 
• ■iitei laiunieut;i iue given l>y organ- vocal mu| Inslruiueiitat nombera. 
iraiUons. tiiehnliui; .S.-dvaiuui Army, ‘niese elToii.s are warmly JipprtH'la- 
e>-nM:.!iiiK of moving picUnca and ted by the iinate.s. said Col, Uunton.
itl
Z ' ' '
A
N E A R L Y 9 / q2  TIMES AS MUCHScinshlne//
One of the great advanniges of Carnation Milk 
uf a ftM>d for Ixmlc-fcd liabics and growing children 
lias been its exira supply of "sunshine” vitamin I). 
N o i r  that vitamin I) is nearly two and a half times 
what it was formerly! Increased from the 162 (u 
400 Internutioiial units per reconstituted rpiart. 
(half Oirnatiori, half water.)
Here is added ussurance that the valuable min­
erals in (he milk will be fully used in building 
strong bones and sound teeth. This makes Carna­
tion more than ever the p r e fe r r e d  milk for infant 
feeding—nourishing, safe, digestible, and economi­
cal. No extra cost for this increased vitamin D.
him until mid iiftci imnn .Smubiy. Meanwhile he had draKjfcd 
himself tw o mile-.. Ills left Icj; w;i t fraclurcd in two places; 
while he also >iis(.lined a fi.ictiircd foot, a fractured left wrist, 
fr.ictmes of both upper and lower j.iws, and variou.s other 
abrasions, .\fter the alarm was broadcast, search parties were 
stmt otit ami two planes combed the area. The yomi{; man was 
found by another hunter, l‘:ddic Conn. M cl.ean  had gofic hunt- 
inj; by himself S;itiird:iy afternoon, and when he failetl to return 
home, a search jiariy was oiyjanized. Aiiiiarently the youth W'as 
aimiiif^ at a deer when the backfired. H e  remembered no- 
ihin;; until he reptiined consciousness several hours Inter at the 
fool of a steep cliff.
w r m  suMMp:KLANirs u v i n c ;
niffiioriii 1 fund exceeding $15,000. 
the Summcrland Memorial I'ark:;’ 
Committee revealed some of the 
phm.s last wee-k. when it vsuis de­
cided to proceed with development 
of its two big projects, the park- 
playground and the athletic field. 
Willi the campaign closing the end 
of this week, eanvii.ssern reported 
that there were still .some luiiidreti 
Iier.sons left to be called upon. A l­
though the fund l.s .still a long vvtiy 
from the objective of $2r).0(K), the 
committee reports that It l;i ap­
proaching a lljfure which will mean 
that most of the eslimaled exiiondi- 
turer. will be Included In the pro­
gram.
C a r n a t i o n  M i l k
All an aftermath of the accident, 
Stewart Jackson has made a sug- 
ge.stiori that in the ea.se of any fur­
ther occurences, a group be in 
readiness for rescue purposes. A  
iiiinibcr of hunters have tdroady 
shown enthusiasm for tlie Idea. Ob­
ject of such a group would be to 
hfive men enlisted who know the 
country well, or who know one 
area extremely well. Such men 
could then be called upon to assist 
In searching for any hunter over­
due or any child that was lost.
with
iiijf.”
gi'cater exiiericnce and Irain-
'1‘I1E CITY OF VEHNON i.s ex­
pecting a favorable reply from Lib­
by, McNeill and Libby regarding 
their final decision to establish a 
eaiinery in the city. If esliiblislied, 
the plant would employ apinoxl- 
inatoly 200 persons the year round, 
and up to COO In the peak season. It 
would also require the produce 
from 1,000 acres of land not yet be­
ing cropped.
PROVIDED THE WEST SUM- 
MEItr-AND FIRE PROTECTION 
District is agreeable to the assess­
ment and willing to undertake the 
e.-ire and management of the equip­
ment, Summeriand Council has ag­
reed to purchase additional fire e- 
quipment for further protection 
against fire for the entire munici­
pality. An amount of approximately 
$2,500 would be expended.
A  C A N A D I A N  P R O D U C T  "/«« ConltnUd Cows”
®  G o o d y e a r  L o g g e r  L u g s  c a n  t a k e  o n  th e  
to u g h e s t  lo g g in g  j o b s  . . . a n d  w in !  Y o u  
c a n  d e p e n d  o n  c o n s ta n t  m a x im m n  t r a c ­
t io n  b e c a u se  th e  w id e ly -s p a c e d ,  s o l id ly -  
a n c h o re d  lu g s  e je c t  ro c k s ,  s t o n e s  o r  
p e b b le s  . . . a  G o o d y e a r  L o g g e r  L u g  c a n ­
n o t  b e c o m e  c lo g g e d .




Phone 778 Pendozi St.
for p e » «
Felting off in Winter egg production it largely a result of diet 
deficiencies. Buckerfield't Vita-Gras feeds will help to sustain 
^our flocks at peak Winter production by supplying young, 
asf-growing cereal grasses in dehydrated form. These grasses 
retain their vitamin, mineral and carotene content, and arc 
a basic ingredient in all Buckerfleld's Feeds.
I
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OSOYOOS AND OLIVER will 
get new schools. This was decided 
by taxpayers of these areas in the 
passage of a combined bylaw last 
week. Total cost of the buildings 
will be approximately $1,100,000. of 
which the provincial government 
will pay fifty per cent.
IN THE MAGISTRATE’S COURT 
in Vernon, details of a second court 
case arising out of the accident at 
the overhead pass on the Kalamal- 
ka Lake road in which four Kelow­
na young people narrowly escaped 
injury resulted in a $300 fine for 
Lou Guide, 23, for supplying liquor 
to a minor, Ruby Samchenko, 17, 
were heard before Magistrate Wil­
liam Morlcy. A similar charge a- 
gainst Allan Moore, driver of the 
car, was dismissed. Suggestions that 
Miss Samchenko was committing 
perjury were made by Cpl. J. A. 
Knox, when he questioned the wit­
ness. Two weeks previously she had 
given evidence at the hearing of 
the dangerous driviiig charge when 
Moore was fined $75 and costs. Pre­
viously she disclaimed memory of 
facts stated then and also recorded 
in a signed statement given to pro­
vincial police following the acci­
dent. The magistrate warned her 
that unless she would show greater 
willingness to answer questions, the 
court would treat her as a hostile 
witness.
“I suggest that she be treated as 
a hostile witness rather than be 
charged with perjury,” remarked 
Cpl. Knox, and Magistrate Morley 
granted him this privilege. It per­
mitted him to cross examine Miss 
Samchenko and to confront her with 
the statement she had signed after 
the accident.
AT ARMSTRONG, the Municipal 
Council gave final reading to the 
ditching bylaw recently passed, pro­
viding for the deepening of the 
waterway south of Otter Lake to 
well below the O’Keefe bridge. A  
letter signed by seven ratepayers 
owning property along Otter Creek, 
and being assessed for the water­
way improvement, asked that the 
project be dropped. The letter was 
ordered filed.
Y U L E  U Q U O R  
R U S H  S T A R T S ;  
C L O S E  T H U R S D A Y
AT SUMMERLAND, Reeve W. R. 
Powell threw a bombshell into mu­
nicipal politics last week when he 
announced his retirement from m’u- 
nicipal life. It had been confidenti­
ally stated by his friends that Reeve 
Powell wished to carry on for at 
least another year to conclude some
The government liquor store In 
Kelowna was closed today —elec­
tion day.
Already the line-ups for Christ­
mas liquor supplies have started, 
and Fred Martin, local manager, 
stated that while a fine assortment 
of brands is on hand, the supply 
is expected to diminish rapidly 
within the next week or so. This 
month, both ale and gin have been 
removed from the ration list, and 
four bottles of liquor or two gal­
lons of Wine are allowed to a per­
mit holder. As an alternative, six
More tKTsons will .spend Christ- 
nKis ill custody in Canada Uum in 
any ye;ir .•diice J!Ht), accurding to 
a i>reliminary estinialc intide by 
Tile Salvation Army Prison IH-part- 
inerit.
The Information was obtained to 
find out how inuny chocolate bars 
and other gift.s will be required for 
Christmas distribution by The Sal­
vation Army in peiillentiaries. rti- 
formntorie.s and Jails. One of the 
gift.'J given by The Salvation Army 
is a pocket calendar, which the in­
mates use to mark olT the days be­
tween them and frccdoni.
"Our figures indicate that vve will 
need 12,200 chocolate bars, which 
are hard to got,” said Lt.-Col. Wal­
lace Uuiilon, Salvation Army Prison 
Department head. "This Is an in­
crease of roughly 1,000 over lust 
year. Not since IIMO, when there 
were 12,031 In custody, have there 
been so numy prlsoncns.”
Crime Increase
During the war years, there was 
a decline In Ihe prison po.pulution. 
The recent rise is the result of an 
increase In crime and also police 
forces enlarged by the addition of 
men back from war service, accor­
ding to Col. Bunton. Youths are 
chiefly responsible for the crime 
increase, ho said.
Imprisonment nt Christmas time 
is harder to take than at any other 
time of the year. Col. Bunton said. 
Even the most hardened criminals 
reflect on their childhood days and 
happy memories of joyous Yule- 
tides. To make It easier for them' 
to bear, the authorities do every­
thing possible for the prisoners, pro-
S A LA M
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cases of beer are allowed.
Liquor permits for 1947 will go 
on sale in about two weeks’ time. 
Permits for next year arc practic­
ally the same as those for 1940, ex­
cept instead of a code of letters 
signifying different types of liquor, 
there will, be numbers from one to 
ten. Punching of numbers will show 
the different purchases.
O magic is noodod to as- 
BUio hoalthior livostook, 
lacroasod profits, whoa you 
add SOL-MIN to tho daily 
food ratioa.
SOL-MIN supplioit ossontial 
xalaorals lacking in foods 
grown on minorol-doliclont 
soil— guards animals against 
rickots, goitro, storility, stiff 
Joints, gonoral woaknoss '— 
costa loss than onocont a 
day por head.
PIG-MIN protocts woanling 
pigs against Oinaomia and holrlossnoss, promotoa milk oocrotion 
in brood sows. Jn 100-lb. bags from your dealer.
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION 
NEW WESTMINSTER, D.C.
R J
BECAUSE A  CENOTAPH MEM­
ORIAL “was a sacred obligation 
which must not be allowed to. be­
come a controversial issue,” the 
Vernon Branch of the Canadian 
Legion has presented. the city a 
cheque for $1,500 for additidns to 
the present cenotaph in honor of 
“comrades who did not come back 
from World W ar II.” “As one who 
is very anxious to see that some­
thing is done for those who did so 
much for us, this move on the part 
of the Legion is one of the most 
gracious acts I know of,’’ said A l­
derman E. B; Cousins, in expressing 
his gratitude to the Vernon branch. 
This action of the Legion followed 
a special meeting of the brganiza- 
tion on November 29.. Dr. D. W. 
Prowse, president of the Legion, 
reviewed shortly the history of the 
Memorial Drive, intended to raise 
$20,000 for the dual purpose of ad­
apting Vernon’s cenotaph as a mem­
orial to those who gave their lives 
in World War II and of purchasing 
the Canadian War Services build­
ing for presentation as a token of 
thanks to those members of the 
forces who returned. He explained 
the drive was far short of its ob­
jective and that the City Council 
had added to the total subscriptions 
received by the Memorial Commit­
tee a sum sufficient to purchase 
the Legion Centre for $15,500. On 
learning that further solicitation of 
subscriptions from the public was 
contemplated, the executive of the 
Legion decided to call a special 
meeting and to recommend that the 
necessary sum of $1,500 be donated 
to the city to avoid another drive.
To finance this gift, the Legion 
members agreed to dispose of their 
onl.v assets on which they could . 
realize. Victory Bonds, which had 
been earmarked by the executive 
for improvements, and alterations to 
the Legion Centre, thus setting back 
such a program for some years.
m m




VERNON IS M AKING THE claim 
that the city’s water supply, milk 
,suppl.v and sewage disposal system 
are not excelled by any other city 
of iU size or larger in the province 
of B.C. At least such was the state­
ment made by Dr. George Elliott; 
director of the North Okanagan 
Health Unit. The only black spot is 
the number of residences not con­
nected to sewers as required by a 
local bylaw, the doctor remarked.
^ j N C E  you try these q u a lity  Texaco an d  
McColl-Frontenac Petroleum Products, you ’ll 
know  a  new kind of motoring —  new surging 
pow er and  performance w ith these fam ous  
gasolines; liew smoothness in engine operation 
with Red Indian Aviation Motor O il and a  new  
“cushioned” ride with Texaco Marfak.
JUDGING FROM THE SURPRIS­
INGLY small response to the noti­
fications sent to 20 Vernon families 
last week that accommodation was 
available immediately at the mill- 
tar>‘ camp site, the need for emer­
gency shelter does not seem to be 
as bad as pictured previously. Up 
to la.st Monda.v. 10 families recently 
reported in ‘‘dire distress” had fail­
ed to reply to the notice that they 
might move into the new suites. 
Only four of the twenty have ac- ■ 
tiiali.v taken up occupancy.
Through Red Ind ian  dealers in 
the Valley, these products w ill be 
availab le  to you, together with 
Red Indian Dealer Service that 
will really please you.
Look fo r the s ig n  of the Red  
In d ia n  a n d  y o u ’ll f in d  better 
motoring ahead.
A MEMBER OF THE KELOWNA 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, as 
well as a former local mayor, spoke 
to a Board of'Trade meeting at Ver­
non last week. Malcolm Chapin, 
di-trict councillor of the Canadian 
Ja.ycccs. and G. ^McKay both 
stressed the benefits to the city pos- 
.sible through the active participa­
tion of j-oung men in Board of 
Trade work. ’
•'.A young men's section will not 
break up a Board of Trade nor de­
crease its membership.” Mr, Chapin 
said, in urpng the revival of a Jay- 
cce body in Vernon. “More young 
citizens will become interested in 
a group of more homogeneous age 
and will strengthen Boards of Trade 
as they pass into the senior group
IcCOLLFIIOHTEIiAG  
OIL em ¥ m  
(B.C.) L W E D OV-40-3
C o n s ig n e e :






I M P O R T A N I
an n o u n ccm ek i
O w in }j to increased 
between Okanaf'an Valley  
points arid Vancouver, 
Effective Decem ber 10th, 
and until further notice. 
Trains 11 and 12 w ill be 
operated in two sections 
between Penticton and 
Vancouver.
Medical Director
K«-f'iil;ir l'<iiticton tlc'-inr!! 
;m(i (l;iy < <^ a<;lu.-!i Will be <>P- 
r;.u<l in flii.l I'eetion Iijiiti 
II, fioin rentlcton, leavini’ 
Unit point at 11.15 p.ni.
•niroiij'.b flay coatlieM and 
J tandard (deeper from Calcary 
will be bandied in i.econd 
K. elion nf Train 11 from I’en- 
Ucton.
l>a;;seni'ei;i holdinU tickets for 
.standard sleepini' ear 
mixiatlon .should comiult their 
liKul ticket ai'ent to a.sccrlam 
on wliieb section tbeir slee'pei 
will be handled from Pen­
ticton.
G. UKUCE BUHPEE 
General I’assem'er At'cnt 
VANCOUVEH. B.C.
1)H. W. G. UICE
Provincial medical director of liie 
Ked Cros.s Blood Traiodiision Ser­
vice for Britisli Columbia i.s Dr. 
W O  Hite, wlio lias already taken 
,ip Ids duties at llie Hed Cross la- 
borator.v at Sliuucliiies.-.y Hospital. 
Dr lUcc, ('laduate* of University of 
Toronto, lUdH. and fellow in path- 
„lo,«y and bacteriology of the Ban- 
tine Institute, .saw extensive war 
service. Loaned by UCNVH to he 
Uoyal Navy, he served with the 
naval IlC.liter squadron ofT AXnca 
and later on a Canadian manned 
Held aircraft carrier off Norway.
r i io i ’OSE rOETS’ c o r n e k
EDINBURGH — (CP) — A  Scot- 
tisti “Poets’ Corner" on the same 
lines as the Poets’ Corner in West­
minster Abbey has been proposed 
for St Giles’ Cathedral, Edmbun'h.
Local Alderman Explains 
Bylaws And  Pays Tribute
To Citv School Trustees
-  “ -  #  _____ __________  •
Alderman W . B. Hughes-Cames Gives Detailed A c ­
count of Five City Bylaws i"  Today s Election 
Pays Tribute to Veteran School rrustec, D^'"! 
Chapm an-Calls Upon Other C.t.jtcns to Pick 
Uf) Torch" By Running for School Trustee
A 1 DI’IR.MAN W. h. iluKlH’s-GaiiK’.s last Tuesday night cx- 
nl iiiied tlie various bylaws which ratepayers will be voting 
■ ?H -s election In a radio hroiideast, Mr. 1 Inghes-Ganies 
: ni , , 1C >a'.e t:i.a|nuan Im IIk- years he has server
;iIm . p.ud tiilnil .- illed nnon citizens to conic forward
. 1..,. took the later date water will be requiredMr. Hindies Games a 1.0 ^  jt obtained either piped
opportunity of thanking ^ , , nearby authority th:it may
tors for t '- ir  con ldence in electin,. that time or by
liirn Cliief Mai.islrate f  ^  ^ arte.sian or otherwise,
suing year. He j  , ^be ’’Tlie final bylaw is one tliat chan-
utrnosl to promote the good of weekly half lioliday from
city and Us citizens. Thursday to Wednesday. Tiiis is a
‘T particularly want ‘ > nj, matter for your own judgement. All 
you about plumbing. In . council submit
vidual household ,jtside this bylaw at tlie request of the
v eh ic d c M o  bring watei tiom ou^ ^^ ^^  ^ Merchants’ Bureau of Uio
to the various ^  j^ b o  ve- Board of Trade. It proposes to bring
that you require them, o'ld , . with most of the rest
hide to take away from y ■> ■ province. I understand that
the h o u s e h o ld  liquid wastes, f vernon arc submitting a similar
house Is |o ho lo Iheir rulepaycr.s. and that
p’J u m b S t^ o  fhi ciy at la V .  Penticton has already ".ed.. the
KEEOWNA CHEHH CEUll 
TX>UHNEV IN riJIX  HVVIN'IJ
Play in tlie winter tournament 
of (luf Kelowna Clicss Club is In 
full swing, according to iicUng-:,ec- 
rctary Georgo Holton. Already ab­
out 15 arc taking part but he hope.s 
that nurnlier will be upped to 2!> 
befofu CliHislhihS-
Arrangements are exfiocled to be 
completed in Ibc near future for 
leaiDs in other ceii-
tres In the Valley.
and then was with the Eastern Air­
craft Cominund. both at Hoad- 
Quartcra and in charge of main­
tenance and repair of uircraft in 
operational stations on the Atlan­
tic jicaboard. .
In addition to preparing their 
radio station, tlie hrolhers are 
presently engaged in producing an 
instrument Icnown as a magnetic 
recorder, which uses a thin, mag­
netized paper l.'qie for recording and 
reproducing sound. Tlicy envision 
this piece of equipment becoming
S o l v e  Y o u r  C h r i s t m a s  G i f t  P r o b l e i
0^
O B T A IN
SK I CLUB MEMBERSHIPS
F R O M  Y O U R  S P O R T S  S T O R E
SKI T O W  Officially O P E N S  Sunday, Dec. 15.
—  T O W  R A T E S  P E R  D A Y  —
Seniors ......................  75c Juniors




ns the Wnewrlter is in tends to establish Us own workshop just as soon as the desired spact' 
,h... piece „ I  e.,u,pm..M.  ....... . ihe^luV^e^ S ; : . ^ 'T l S ’^U 'p.ny^ In- ...... ......................... pl.u.l h. Veruo.. c.„, be ..cu'.lre^---------------------------
jvvr youR
lA U N D R y
O M A llM t
ICHEPULt
P IC K E D  U P  
A N D
D E L IV E R E D  
O N
S C H E D U L E  !
Due to increased 
costs of operation 
we are forced to 
discontinue o u r  
Special of 60c a 
dozen on flat 
work.




®  WET WASH
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY






V -r  ^ J -JL
l O R  T F Ai v /  D  ORANGE'PEKOE - I ' k ' M .
piumbh.Kls the ['“J "?  j'"i,Vn5ln|. ‘ ""So much lor the bylaws, but now
‘w^at»‘ to'°‘y r ; « m ? . » d V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  - ; U s “ V , n S o “ r t r  “c‘. K
hiclo it uses to take away the 1 three trustees to represent the
waste and .satisfactorily ‘ j’ , ' . j.jty j „  the enlarged school district,
it. ynl^^^^thc City does tha^^a^  ^ nominations closed on Mon-
quatcly, then the „ jyjr day not a single nomination had
the world is no use to you, Mi.  ^ ,Jhis is a sad state of
I-Iughcs-Gamcs said, minr's n city affairs. The schools are the largest 
■•There are do^  spenders of your tax money, and-lhe
through its elected .council can a , ‘ controlled in any
and certain things it must do^  For ^ily Council. And no
instance, '^Lj. TPcd ctp-l onehasbeennominatedtoadminis-
playgrounds, homes for £^ . this large expenditure, or the
but it must provide water an s running of the schools we are so 
ers. vitally interested in. Now they will
Explains Bylaws have to be appointed in the manner
"On Thursday you are to have the prescribed in the School Act, by
o n n o r i S  to vote on certain by- ^he remainder of the trustees out­
laws It is not my place to tell you gidg of the city, 
how you shall vote on the various offer Services
bylaws that are being submitted, j  jg ggj^  ^hat citi-
but simply to explain those bylaws forward at this late
to you, so that you can better fheir services, so
ercise your own judgment ine trustees can be appointed. Our
two main ones are bylaws to bor- ^^g much too important to
row money at 3^2% “tv  allow tha present state to continue,
yearly for 20 years, one for tbe ex- years, Dave Chap-
tension of the sewer system ana ^ trustee, most of the
the other for the extension of tne chairman, and he has done
water system. v.„iow a grand job. He has reached the
’’First, there is the sewer bymw j . w h e n  he can no longer
for ^40,000. Many years ago wnen and none should be asked
the first sewers were put in, and a ggntinue after 21 years of volun- 
disposal plant first constructed, i  ^ service. It is now the duty. Of 
was thought that this city migm citizens to come forward and
eventually grow to four to h . . torch that Mr. Chap-
thousand people, and the °  P , man has laid down.” 
plant was constructed accordingly, --------------- -------------
VERNON
STATION WILL .
accumulating during the ^  rvTfeT^TM ¥AT "I AOPEN IN 1947
d o u b l in g t h e  capacity of the dispos- .
..1 rvi-int That was 15 months ago.
We got priorities on material from Months of Negotiations Result- 
*he government. But in spite of T w o  Brothers Obtain-
S% ':S-,'S.varS ?, ing Radio Licence
al plant able to take care of the have ^ its^ own^ negotiations by 
present sewerage^ output b ^  t^ brothers,. Edward and
the greater part of the north^is aernar , l i c e n c e  rights
trict has for the new enterprise in this city.
.?s"^Uhlr%ewVr?e^^^^^^ present ^ ^ y  -cured  ^
bylaw is t^put ^o rtL ”ba?aVce of acquiring equipment and expect to 
fh^city boTj io rS  and south and be in operation before many months 
to increase our di^posaT^^^^ ^^^clTnetters will be CJIB, the
t L  nurmed ’Sate”  fTom the station of Interior Broadcasters Ltd.,
S S t  bv pfpe foOOfeeU^^^ and it will operate with a power
plant by pipe i,uu _  running of 1,000 watts on a frequency of
I S K t e  lake & .  Wlocycles, This frequency, a
into the lake s channel, assures clear re-
dfstance from tte our nor- ceptlon Ihrouehout ^tre  Interior
+ViDT-n Hictrict will be a fairly ex- Under the charter, CJIB may in 
pensive proposition entailing a crease its power to 50,000 watts, bu 
b iste r Dump to save the level of the Schroter brothers explain that 
the flow^ You may ask how do ,we an ultimate stren^h of 5,000 watts 
know the plans are good? They would be sufficient for all practical 
havp been nrepared by our engin- purposes.
eering staff who previously had The Schroters, conducting the 
prepared our present plant and they business here under the ^o^pany 
have been approved by the proVm- name of Schroter Bros. Ltd ,^ al 
cial governrnent health department ready have acquired some of the 
em'ineers -and_-lhe_.public jjtilitie^njcessary e^iPO^oFand are neg- 
commission engineers and finally by otiatmg for more In addition, they 
the department of municipalities. expect to manufacture and adapt 
’’The Council is of the opinion in their own workshop here muen 
that when this .work is done it will, of the required apparatus, 
be the last major sewage work to Brothers Both Veterans
be done for many years, fygy qualified as electrical
“Similarly, the water bylaw for -
$110,000 is a result of the growth 
of our city. The present plant was 
planned for a population of 5.000 
and is at present serving , one of 
approximately 10,000. Our pumps 
are running night and day, and we 
never have more than a few hours 
reserve in case of break down or 
power failure. This bylaw is to in-
and radio engineers, they bring to 
the enterprise a faith in its suc­
cess based on wide knowledge and 
experience. Edward Schroter is a 
full member of the In,stitutc of 
Electrical Engineers of (jreat Bri­
tain, and is also an associate mem­
ber of the Institute of Radio En­
gineers of America. Bernard Schro­
ter has been a citizen of Vernon
stall two new pumps of much lar- g^nco ToS^ He "is"a graduate elcc-
fmish __nf thO
•years of extra service arc built right into all 
Genuine Duroid Shingles. «  "j*dc
with a base of the best rag-felt, the ong 
fjbt« of which keep them intact and weather­
proof.
Because of their extra durability, more home- 
owners and builders are 
Duroid Shingles than ever before ^ f 
greatly loaW#«<* produebon, lUs, at braes, 
hard to keep up with the brisk demand.
However, be wU«! W-i* • Httle longer. If 
nrmuirv for Genuine Duroid Shingly 
Don’t accept a substitute. Look 
Sidney Sea! of Quality on every bundle.
SIDNiEY ROllFING 4PA PE R  CO.-^LTD.
.xm-vcouvra «<c victoxui 
,c r*-‘ x—J
ger capacity, to construct or 
the construction of a second reser­
voir, and to lay large steel mains 
from the pumps to the reservoir. 
Also to lay larger mains in several 
parts of the city qvoW^vcTy inade­
quately served, and to the new in- 
du.strial di.strict at the north-east 
of the city. When .cprrtpleted, it will 
be entirely adequate for a popul­
ation of 15 000. These plans have 
. also been prepared by our engin­
eering staff, approved by the engin­
eers of the water .rights depart­
ment. of the public health depart-
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNETT HARDW ARE
XT 1 • K e low naPhone No. 1 g;?!
z : : '
Everybody loves slippers.
W e ’ve a tremendous 
collection of the newest, 
latest styles.
Delight the ladies W ^
with fancy or tail- jj \ T'
ored slippers . . . 
beautifully made.
nM -
'■ / ■/' f  ' V
7 ^
W arm , comfy slip­
pers are what the 
kiddies like.
C O P P  THESHOENAN
I
Dad wants good 
sturdy slippers for 




trical engineer, a member of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada 
and a member of the. Automotive 
Engineers and Institute of Aeron­
autical Sciences.
In 1938. after the Munich crisis. 
Edward Schroter was called into 
the. British Army to organize the 
radio department of a new' war 
research establisment and since 
1942 has held the rank of Lieuten­
ant-Colonel. He was responsible for 
several war inventions, some used
t. f ttio li  onlt  rt- ,‘ -3:;'’" S ' ’' k T ‘ comlr“ o d " 'r rm S  
[pent and of the public utilitios com- and Air Force personnel in
mission, and finally approved b> research engineers, in-
^ e  department of municip^^  ^ strumont makers and others.
You ma> rest assured that they arc ^.fter V-E Day he headed a party 
good plans. experts sent to Germany to in-
Airport Site ' vestigate German research in cei -
tain bronches of radio communica- 
•The next tvvob>la\\s concern th^^^ ^  behalf of Combined Intel-
airport. You m.ay recollect that ,, S H A E F
when you approv^ofthe ^  » monograph on a particular
$20,000 to purchase the airport site. research subiect was written
nTro S  Mr‘  i S o S X r  I h f  war or"
w " bu!!-“ ali' tho Dickson Ranch or '1 ''’''=  »< “ id '" f i  » '  hoslimies.
none 'This bylaw is to have your In Air Force
approval of disposing by sale that After five and a half years in the 
portion on the east that can never R.C.A.F., Bernard Schroter was 
be used for airport purposes. discharged irv October, 1945. with
“The other bylaw is to sell the the rank of squadron leader. He 
water rights to this area. You may had been attached to the Aero- 
well ask, as I did, will not the air- nautical Engineering Section, serv- 
nort require water. The answer is ed two years as a lecturer and in- 
no not irrigation water in an opqn structor in the School of Aeron- 
ditch For domestic purposes at a autical Engineering in Montreal,
he w il l  be pleased
fOEXPLAIHo..
i
SERIES OF 6 DISSOLVED ORAL VACCINES
T O  BE TAKEN BY M OUTH
'i* ' '
W m M
Cofdf o r« doo to virus Infection*. The lecoodory fiv 
voilon o f bacteria which follow* the Initiol virv* lr>- 
fectlon prolong* and Infensifle* the *ympt^s. 
Lanlloen ‘A* tupplie* antigens, not o f the virus, but 
of those jecondory boctcrlol Invoder*.
Catarrh, »lnu« and antrum Infnctloni with 
rwultanf bronehitl. and bronchial asthma or.
commonly doe 4 . a oroup o f horterlo.
I* a *olutIon o f ontigons derived from these badcriOi
BheomotUm, arthritis, and
II«v«dfrequently due fo focol in fe d ^  tonllaen C 
cofdoim antigens of the ofaonhnn from these fod ot 
infcctimi.
Pimples, bolls, earbandos and obscosset o r .
commonly due to sfophylococel olbfn ond oureux 
lonligen ’D’ contains onliaens o f staphylococci olbes 
and aureus.
H ay Povor. Untloon ’F  eontolns anllgensdwlTed 
from the pollens o f grasses and weeds whl^ ch ore 
the common causes o f hoy fever In Conodo. In 
oddHion Lontigen ’E’ eontolns onligens from 1^ 
bacteria which commonly Infect C>e upper respiratory 
tract.
Whooptna Cooah. “riSoid'toderived from the orgonUm of whoo^>lng cough ono* »  
odditloo, the orgonUm* which frequently coroplicot* 
whooping cough.
LANTIGEN i s  OBTAINABLE  
AT ALL DRUG STORES 
PRICE $ 6 .0 0  PER BOTTLE
Distributors:
B arh am  &  Sands  
5 6 0  G am ble Street  
V an couver
MAIl THIS C O U P O N  TO-DAY
If yoir druggisMs out of slock, moil (M 
WWIGEN WBORATORIES L i m a
I2-RJCHMONDST.E,7oRCmo ,
^ » h . h . a t n . w „ o f . . . . . ......
for which .......... . — ......
.......................................  ........ .......
....... .......... •••••................. .
........
The nome o f my o,uoUV„gj,,, ..  ................
if  you wont fur,her i , , , .............
T
'nn.-iihiJAY, ijkckmbkh  12, !uw THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THIRTEEN
vvK',<> in Ju-
C o u r t .  U r r  Un^ l. ft) rAruimy:  
v^dufd .'^ t h 'ji lh:in $!!'», W'«‘ir 
i»ut o n  f rn j br iU n n  f m  .six mordiin
Creative Artists One O f Greatest RESIDENT
Id Jiivt'riilc Couil, Mi r^sday, l ) ( C  
'J tli. a t:irl cyclirtt had h 'r hiryih' 
iJtijaiundt'd for did* ni'-oith fof tiii- 
vcdllDj; lit nij'tit without a Ilj'ht
Assets O f  Canada, Noted Critic 
Tells Members O f  Canadian Club
WILL REMEMBER DECEMBER 11
O y e r  $ 1 , 4 0 0  R e a l i z e d  F r o m  L o c a l  
A n g l i c a n  C h u r c h  B a z a a r  T h u r s d a y
tile Ki'luwini Ilo-pital
Mf) II H Di ocjdit and b.iliy, 
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O W AVKE KING AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
O N A H a  EVANS O lA R R Y  DOUGLAS 
O fRANKLYN MocCORMACK 
P R O U D L Y  S P O N S O R E D  B Y
BRITISH AMERICAN OIL CO. LTD.
TUNE IN
"C;inad.i'.>i {lot'„ not lie
only iti itf. iDdiiral r»':.ourrc ■ It lie . 
more in the hna/;inations of her 
proplc. ttiat c.iti ho traindatod iiitn 
color (ill c'.iiivaK. note's in niii .ic and 
into It is our duly to cn-
cexirai'o and hcl|) and .stinuil.atc' 
painton? imislriaii;; and writers by 
Inokinc at tlu ir pietiire;;. listenini: 
tr> ttii'ir tnu.Hie and readinj; tlieir 
wrilint’s, Tliey are one of the f;reat- 
e.'it asHC.’t.'i wc have'."
So stated Alati Crawley, noted 
Canadian critic, when be addre.sscd 
memlH-r':; of the local Canadian Club 
at the Anj’.lican Cbureli I ’arisii Hall 
last Tueialay ni(;ht, Mr. Crawley's 
toiiic was "Contemporary Poets."
Mr. Crawley i.s on the last laj) of 
a lecture tour that has taken liirn 
in the past 13 weeks from J'rinye 
ij.'ftuperl to Kdmonton and via the 
norllicrn part of the prairie pro- 
vineea to St. John, N.U., and back 
across the soutliern part of Canada.
In an interview, Mr. Crawley 
said, “I have been amazed at the 
interest shown everywhere in hear­
ing about contemporary poetry in 
Canada. I believe that Canadians 
Itave awakened to the value of the 
creative arts, painting, music and 
writing, and to the supreme neces­
sity of encouraging creative artists, 
so that they may be kept in Can­
ada. I am often asked if I think the 
poetry written by the younger Ca­
nadians is really good. I have found 
interest most keen In the smaller 
centres and in the -West. I am hope­
ful that this tour of mine may have 
been successful enough to induce 
the Canadian Clubs to have other 
.speakers on creative arts."
In 1942 Mr. Crawley started the 
quarterly ‘‘Contemporary Verse."
Mr. Crawley said there were peo­
ple who pronounced the word “poe­
try” with selfconsciousness and em
his rally M’hoiJd.iy; .it Hang, whi ir 
he loved Uie mount liris and sli eum;,, 
liie nu’.'idowfi arid woods, lie is a 
graduate of U.H('.. wliere lie now 
teiahes. Twic<* lie won tlie Govei- 
lior-Geiieral's aw.ird for Canadian 
verse.
In 1!)2II In Toronto, a sm;dl book 
of poetry was ptibli.'.lied Ij.v a HI 
year old girl, Dorolliy I>ive.say. Her 
verse wa.s full of sympathetic feel­
ing for llie world about her, sun 
and rain, fields and trees. It> 1934 
.'■lie won tlie Governor-Geiier.irs A- 
ward for "lilay and Nip’lit." She li.'is 
I>een a social .service worker in To­
ronto, Montreal and Vancouver. 
Now marric'd. with two children, 
silo lives at New Westminster. Slie 
wrote "Serenade for Strings — A 
Poem of Nativity," most movingly 
said by Mr. Crawley. She writos 
concerning ehlldren'.s problems ami 
tie nkso said ‘T lie  Clilld l.ooks Out."
Much of contemporary poetry Is 
difTicult, for the writer is trying to 
be truthful, to be direct, to write 
of things he knows. Dut there is 
often simplicity in its directness, 
the speaker declared.
One of the most forceful of the 
younger writers is Anno Marriott, 
Mr. Criiwlcy tlioui^ht. She spent 
most of her life on Vancouver Is­
land but for the last two years has 
worked for the National Film Board 
in Ottawa. During the worst drought 
years she lived in Saskatchewan. 
She wrote a poem of the condition 
in those terrible years "The Wind 
Our Enemy," which is the best de­
scription ever written in verse or 
prose, on such a topic.
Mr. Crawley referred briefly to 
other authors.
A  Toronto social service worker, 
Miriam Waddington, wrote of what 
goes on in the slums of a big city, 
and her poefn, “Investigator," is full
December II will he a "nxi let­
ter" day for it. M. John-Jon, of ICe- 
lovvn;i. According In wold received 
hy the local hrancli of the Hed 
Cro.'i; Socit ty. his d.uighter-iri-Iaw, 
Aodrey W. John:,ton, arrived in 
Halifax on Weiinc.'.day, wliilc ear­
lier tlii.'i week. Mr. Joiimdon also
Various Stalls Well Patronized 
By Larp.c Number Who At­
tended Annual Affair
Over $1,400 was cleared at tlie an­
nual Anglican Ctuireh Bazaar held 
on Thursday. December H, at the
, I . i ’-irish Hall, wbicli was largely at-
rcccived word llial his ron. Sgt. tended
Donald Cameron, was duo to leave j,. c ,  m . Gardner was chairman 
I'.ngland on Wednesday enrouto of the sale. H. J. Moore was in
eliarge of construction; If. A. Hlake-
WESTBANK W.A. 
NETS $80 FROM 
TEA AND SALE
Milton Hcirnc.s arrived home from 
the lio.*.|>ll;tl l.ist Saturday.
I.O.D.E. SALE 
OF WORK NETS 
AROUND $100
borne.
Mr. .Tohnston will grrx'l bis daugh- 
(er-ln-Iaw when .she arrives, but It 
will be only a rnalter of n few day.s 
before the British bride will bo 
ioined by her husband. And when 
Don nrrives home, bo will be ready 
to build Ills own home, ns Mr. Jobn- 
■ston had previously iirranged to 
liurcliase a city lot out of the sub- 
divl.sion of the Lloyd-Joncs pro­
perty.
WESTBANK — A sale of work 
and afternoon tea wa.s held in tlie 
Community Hall, Friday, Nov. 29 
under the misjilces of St. George's 
W.A, A court wlilst drive llnislied
A .St. Geori;e';; W, A. meeting was 
held Thuriday at ttie home of Mrs, 
J. Paynter, but owing to (lie iib- 
.*;eiuo of the .-.eeiclary. Mis. A. C. 
Ho.skins, and the smnll attendance, 
no buslnt's.s was tran.saeled.
Mrs. J. Norquay arrived home 
from the hospital last Monday week.
M1.SS F. Drought, R.N., who had 
been on the nursing .stall at Nan­
aimo, H.C.. arrived home last week 
for an indeflnitc time.
WAIF WITH WANDERLUST
r.ONDON — (CP )—-IHvelvc-yoar- 
old Willie (Wanderlust) .lames has 
run away from the Dr. Barnardo 
Mornd at Woodford Bridge eight 
times thi.s year, four times in Sep­
tember nlono.
After a long march with (ho troops 
he wrote the moving “Road to Nlc- 
magen".
Between 1917 and 1934, a young of the lamb guessing contest which
borough and E. A. Matthews, liglit- rexillzcd witli (he day's activities, 
ing; D. G. Carr-llilton. treasurer, 
and W, H. Derry, caretaker.
Mrs. It. Stirling was in eliarge of 
the liomecooking stall, wlilcli wa:i 
well iiatroni/.ed; tn%;; and oriia- 
meiit.s made by the Sunday School 
pupils under the direction of tlie 
suporintcndeiit, Ml.ss Sewell, were 
quickly sold to the many euslorners,
and St. Michael-s Parish Guild was ..... . .
m charge of three stalls featuring General Hospital 
dried flowers, aprons, woollen good.s 
and all types of needlework.
The Evening W.A. convened a 
stall of miscellaneous articles. The 
ladles of the East Kelowna Parish 
also had a stall and Mrs. D. S.
Catehpole and Miss E. Taylor were 
in charge of a booth selling ar­
ticles suitable for men.
Grote Stirling, If. M. Stirling and 
H. A. Biakcborougli were in charge
YOKKEEY, Glmieestershire, Eng.
...((-’P) dteeaiise no auillt will ar-
eept einiiloyment as caretaker of
„ . —  , ' ..................... . the village school the children have was in charge or the ‘^ ale of work
Approximately $U)0 was realized 
from till' .sale of work and home- 
cooking si'oMwned by tlie Dr, Kno.x 
Ctuqiter of the I,O D E. on Satur­
day afternoon, Decemlicr 7. Tills 
money will be jiut in Hie chapter's 
.general fund ami expendixl on wel­
fare work in the city during th« 
year.
Mr.s. W. A. C. Bennett, regent, 
 i  b 'c f  *; l  f .
Mrs, A. C. Hoskins and Mrs. Wa­
shington Brown are patients in the
Mr. and Mrs. Ilaggstrorn 
last week in Vancouver.
spent
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Maddock are 
visitors In Vancouver.
J. Barber Starkey, who had been 
on the B.C. Power Commission in 
Westbnnk for the past few months, 
left Tuc.sday for Victoria.
man grew up in Toronto, with his 
parents, throe sisters and brother. 
His life was that of an average nor­
mal boy, except that he longed to 
write poetry. He got no encourage­
ment at school or from anyone a- 
bout him. Ho had to Icavp school 
early and go to work in an oflicc.
was won by Mrs. K. R. Wood, Miss 
B. Stirling, Mrs. T. Carew and W. 
D. Walker, who all guessed the 
same weight. Many other contests 
were successfully organized by 
members of the church.
G. Malllcuc, who had resided on 
J. U. Gellatly’s Nut Nursery for 
the past few months, left for Van­
couver the end of last week.
E X H I B I T I O N
Of Over 100 Watercolors
by (M iss) H. M. D U K E
Orchard City Motors Display Room 
10 a.111. to 5 ]),m. daily this week.
Baby Stevenson is n patient in
Admission of 25c gives you a chance to win
a sketch.
barrassment and “who felt that to of sympathy for the poor and un­
read poetry was too sickly and dcrprivlloged.
C K O V
S U N D A Y S  
5 .3 0  P ”
weak for anything.” Instead of ma­
king the approach to poetry a sol­
emn ritual, it should beconrie a part 
of everyday life. We should talk 
of.it,as naturally as we do a grand 
slam at bridge, or the color of a 
cocker spaniel, or a golf score.
Citing a descriptive poem, he gave 
Earle Birney’s “Dusk on English
Raymond Knister, a. prairie boy, 
went to a small country school and 
worked on a farm. An impediment
In the spring of 1928 he left his home dies under the convenership of Mrs. 
and wandered around Ontario. In H. C. S. Collett and evening rc- 
(hc fall he hitch-hiked to Halifax, freshments were arranged by the 
where he tried to get work on a boat St. Michael’s Parish Guild, 
to England. On Christmas Eve he P. Bcrard won the coal guessing 
smuggled himself out on a liner competition and H. J. Moore won 
sailing for Liverpool. On Christmas the wrist watch.
Day he gave himself up to the Cap- This was one of the most suc- 
tnin who signed him on to work his cessful bazaars sponsored by the 
passage. Anglican Church during the past
A kindly lorry driver took him few years.
to London, where he got a job in a — _________________
Lyons teahouse. After a few hap-
; D o  Y o u r  I
 rayo  rc n . lt r  l  n - 'T I7 A / ^ IT D  / ^ U  A 'm 'r 'V fc  
developed in his speech and he took PY months with other creative ar- 1 1 1 E J v
C H R I S T M A S  S H O P P I N G
to scribbling verse on scraps of pa 
per. In “Stable Talk” and “The 
White (Hat,” he wrote of the horses 
and animals he loved so well.
xj.w.v-j . .... Earlc Bimcy, after teaching in  ^ . -..r i-r j
Bay.” Earle Birney was bom in the Toronto, went oyerseas and served of Bertram Warn He had
tists, he got caught in the net of _  „ _ _  _ _ _  . _  _______
war and a little while after joining T A P . S  H l K  A Q  
the forces, was killed in a bombing *  ^  JL A/IV
raid over Germany. Mr. Crawley 
was the first in Canada to publish
A T
BRIGHTER HOMES
foothills of the Rockies and spent in England, Holland and Belgium. £ n d  eo^ld°L®Itimul^^^^ Woman
K E T T L E
TEA & COFFEE CO.
1623 Pendozi St.
(Next to Treadgold’s Paint Shop)
ary everyday scenes, as in “Win­
ter Stalks.” In the tragedy of the 
1930’s, he had felt keenly the pov­
erty and unemployment about him. 
The most versatile and brilliant
M .P. Gets
Suggestions for Houses 
the Future'
of BENNETT
Tea Blended to Suit the Water
Delicious Fresh Roasted Coffees —
—  Pure Dutch Cocoa —
W . M. N. R A M S A Y , Manager
P H O N E
S 9 6
LONDON,— (CP)—Seeing Monica 
of the young poets is Patricia K. F®hon tapping at a London door, 
Page, who has lived in most of the wouldn’t dream she had come
provinces of Canada, he said. She business that, might change
touches life at all points with her thousands of worhents lives. She is __
shrewd commentary, which yet con-  ^ bright, perky, brown-eyed woman ^  
tains lovely lyric melody. with a direct and friendly smile and
A  young Montreal writer, Pat- Yop might think she was simply a ^
rick Anderson, writes a fine des- neighbor bent on bridge. - «
criptive poem of an ordinary thing. But if you stood beside her as W  
using sand as a symbol of futility, the housewife opened the door, saw W  
and calls It Desert,’ Mr. Crawley the quick smile that lit the weary ^  
r> 1 >1  i A T ^ace, heard the housewife’s warm
A/r c • invitation to come in for a cup of ^
M. Smith .of Montreal, was one that tea and listened to the cozy chat ^
does not try to tell any definite its fragrant steam you would W
story but just, wants to create an change your mind. For Monica Fel- ^  
emotional response. It is a poem t ^  V- . 
that might be likened to a surreal- sS
ist picture. A  young girl, .lovesick, Town ^
in a London cinema, watches a wild honcincr Vir T ^-—  _________ J ____ 1 tains nousing brain trust. She re-
"
A/eiD Merchandise Arriving D aily
BOYS’ WAGONS
Sturdily Built, Rubber Tires,
*10.50
west movie and pictures herself in
such surroundings. He calls it “Far Presents the woinen of ^ Britain on
West.”
C H R IS T M A S  S U G G E S T IO N S  
F O R  T H E  H O M E
G IF T  S U G G E S T IO N S  FO R  “H E R ’
Ghenille-Type Bedspreads
A  masterpiece of dramatic simplicity. A welcome Christmas 
gift. Double and Single. ( t l / I  ftp* 7 P I
___Priced from, each ........  • 9
Smartly Styled Panties
Of Rayon Taffeta, with a trim tailored look, relieved by 
pretty cotton lace. (1*0 O C
Large and medium sizes; per pair ...  .... .
Tailored Rayon Pyjamas
These smartly tailored rayon pyjamas will be (P/» 
more than acceptable for Christmas. Sizes 14 to
the cornmittee which advises gov­
ernment on rebuilding Britain’s war- 
rayaged towns and houses and her 
visits to its housewives are for the 
purpose of finding out what they 
really need and want.
The women are talking to no 
mere theorist when they talk to 
Monica Felton, Ph.D. She is the 
aughter—of -a -country- clerprmanr^ 
keeps house in the shadow of Big 
^  Ben, is a good gardener and cook, 
■^ T knows what it takes to keep house 
^  well, and longs to give it to Bri- 
“ tain’s women.
“The women of Britain are tired
__ of standing in line and going short,”
^  she has said. “There is a limit to 
■ patience, even for the women of 
this island. We showed the world 
we could take it in the dark hours, 
when we all pulled together, but 
^  we’re not going to keep on taking it . 
^  when there’s no need. Now we’re | 
^  going to see to it that we receive . . i 
^  Worked To Win j
^  “We mobilized labor on a greater j 
ratio of man hours and production j 
^  than any of our allies in order, to . 
^  get war production. The women of . 
Britain must make their voice heard j 
to ensure that aU our resources are  ^











‘M A S S IL L O N ’
Rayon Satin Comforters
Magnificent-looking comforter that really shows its full 
value. Wool filled with exquisite Trapunto design in centre. 
Colors of Rose, Gold. Green and Wine. $ X 8  9 5
W ool Kerchiefs
All Wool, warm and practical, 
white and pink; each ........... .
Colors of red, $ 2 .7 5
Size about 66 x 72; each
W ool Comforters with Rayon Satin Panel
Comforter investnient that will pay good dividends! You'll
be delighted with its luxurious appearance. $ 5 .5 0
Large Variety of Handkerchiefs
Fine Swiss embroidered hankies, linen with lace edging, 
and dainty floral ones; 3 5 c  8 1  2 5
Size about 60 x 72; each
Rayon Scarves
Pretty and smart. Soft, filmy, oblong rayon sheer scarves 
with gay florals on white CT/V and






New and lovely. Makes an acceptable Christmas or Birthday 
Gift; or will dress up your own table for 
Christmas. Size about 52 x 72; each ....  . $ 8 .9 5
Fur Fabric Mitts
With leather palms. Colors of green, blue and brown.'She 
will be thrilled with a pair of these at Q Q  IT P
Christmas; per pair .. .... .......... .............  I O
3-Pce. Lace Vanity Sets
-.Will add beauty to your home and protect the > 
polished surface of your furniture. 3-pioce set $ 1 .6 9
S P E C IA L  on Ladies’ Rayon Fabric Gloves
Novelty Knit Rayon Gloves, in all colors.
Regular 59c and 69c; per pair .......... .............  9 v f C
Linen Embroidered Bridge Sets
, Looks distinctive and it makes a lovely gift. 36-inch cloth 
. and t^ir napkins;  ^  ^ $ 6 . 9 5  ^ '^ r S l O . 2 5
C H R IST M A S  G IF T S  FO R  T H E  
L IT T L E  O N E S
Ecru Linen
Cuddle Bag of Brushed Rayon
Arms and legs and a cosy hood make these so 
cumfy for cooler weather; each ................... $ 3 .5 0
Bridge Sets
An inexpensive but practical Christmas gift 
with hem.stitched hems.




These tailored rayon sweaters make an extra gift for the 
little one. Colors of green, red, yellow and blue.
Sizes 2 to 6; each $ 1 .3 5
effort in order to get the things for 
which we have waited so long—first, 
houses; second, food; third, secur­
ity.”
Many of the ideas of Monica Fel­
ton gleaned from anonymous next- 
door neighbors over a pot of tea 
have been incorporated into Bri­
tain’s building program.
Four thousand mass-produced 
houses (which will be followed by 
55,000 more of the same kind) have 
labor-saving devices that will make 
a vast difference in the lives of 
British housewives. The kitchens 
feature a hot-air clothes-drying clo­
set, a breakfast table that slides into 
the wall, an ironing board that 
swings down from a cupboard, and 
a unit that combines sink, cooker, 
table and refrigerator.
^  . One of Dr. Felton^: outstanding 
interests in social welfare. Hence, 
the New Town C^tnmittee has re­
served space on its plans for modern 
maternity and pre-natal clinics, day 
and night nurseries, schools for de­
licate and physically handicapped 
children and school buildings with 
complete walls of glass, equipped 
with big playing fields, gardening 
space and rooms for practical work.
But the things that will delight 
the youngsters are the new play­
grounds and parks 'which Dr. Felton 
recommended. “Not a bare expanse 
of asphalt, enclosed by wire",” she 
said. “Let imaginative boys and girls 
make their own adventures. Give 
them a cave or two, a tunnel, some 
^  gnarled tree stumps and ample foot- 
holds, some dwarf walls for playing 
jjL house, a sandpit and perhaps a shal- 




■ 9 5 c *4.75
These have been scarce for years. 
Make an ideal gift fpr H IM .
in Beautiful Leatherette Case 
Can be plugged lh~any ^lace.
*54.95
S m o k e r











2 (T  Piece Set
3 8  -Piece .Set
$ 1 3 .9 5
$ 2 5 .9 5
JU ST  A R R IV E D  IN  T IM E  FO R  C H R IST M A S
M O F F A H  E L E C T R IC
Phone 8 7 5  - Bernard Avenue
m
RECONVERTED FORT
ZANZIBAR — (CP) •— The an­
cient Portuguese fort of Zanzibar, 
famous local landmark whose walls 
have been siletnt witnesses of many 
barbarous acts in former times, 
now is to become the civic and wel­
fare centre for women and children 
in the predominantly African part 
of the town.
GOBUN “ CLEAN SWEEP”  
VACUUM CLEANER
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A  Lovely New Series of Bath 
Powder, Lotion, Cologne . . .  in 
Hand Painted Apothecary Jars.
ig a favorite with our American cousiTis 
now introduced into Canada in time for 
istnias giving . . . Tlie jars are dual ]>urposc 
are designed for many uses after their 
inal contents are used . . .  I hesc are a 
MUST SEE” on your next shopping trip.
Prices range from
$ 1 ,5 0  '” $ 4 .5 0
^ T M m , mi‘
w e r^ a .^
,r  m £ 0 ^
%
® © M ’T  ® E L m ¥ S M Q W  E A R L Y









Smart ensembles —  attractively packaged in gift 
boxes or compact utility carrying cases —  Gifts that
will put sparkle in. the eye of any girl
i
t
$ 2.00, 6.00, 10.00 and 12.50
H t  61FT HORSE vrilh BLUE GRASS ' .
g  7 FLOWER MIST :........... ................. "
y  S. EAU DE TOILETTE— Bluo Gra»t or Cyclaman '5..50
g  ' •m Y ou "..:......................................... . 8^ 00
g  B.-GIFT BOX— Dutting Powder—
g  Jone Geranium Soap .... ........ .................  2.25
g 4. CUPID’S BREATH— Perfume Essence ........ 3.50
g  5, q u ic k  MAKE-UP KIT— in Black Alligator
Grain, containing Elizabeth Arden's Essen-
g  tials for a quick mako-up;.........................  8.50
K 5. BLUE GRASS PERFUME— Elizabeth Arden’s
g  nrost popular fragrance..... .......... $3.50 to 66.00
»  B. HAND-O-TONIK ..... .......-........$1.25 and 2.25
M BATH OIL —  In Amber, Pino or Carnation
g ............................................. . $1.25 and 2.75
g JUNE GERANIUM SOAP— individually
p bozed .....................................   .75
H Three in a box...................................... ;•••■."
5 VELVA BATH MITS —  Elizabeth Ardon»
if ' famous bath luxury (or tub or shower, indi-
g  yidually boxed ............... ..................... ......
g Three in a box :......................  ... ........ y  2.75
g 9 . BEAUTY PRIMER —  a novel Beauty Box in
g  Book Cover containing Elizabeth Arden’s
if EssentMU (or Loveliness ............................... 7.50
if
' Q i i t £ ^  S U o / i t  G u t
1.85
bath SALTS— June Geranium,
Pino or Lilac...................  ... $2.75, $4.40,
LUXURY BATH SALTS— Blue Grass.....
11. DUSTING POWDERS—-Snowdrift or Illusion
Blue Grass .............
FLOWER MIST DUSTING POWDER—
"White Orchid— Carnation—^uno Geranium..
12. BLUE GRASS FLOWER MIST—
A light toilet water............ . $1.75, $3.25,
Gift-Wrapped .......... ....................... - ......
With Atomizer ....... .......................
Gift-Wrapped with Atomizer ...................
13. GIFT BOX— Containing Ha"d-0-Tonik, June 
Geranium Soap and Blue Grass. Flower Mist
14. CHRISTMAS STOCKING —  in transparent
box with one dram Blue Grass Perfume.... .^...
Blue Grass Perfume, 2 drams..............- ...... 4.50
15. GIFT SET —  Containing Hand-O-Tbnik, June _
Geranium Soap and Bath Mit...................... 3.25
16. GIFT SET—^une Geranium Soap and Hand-
O-Tonik............  ................. ............. . 2.25
17. BLUE GRASS GIFT SET— Blue Grass Flower
Mist and Dusting Powder.....  ............. ....  3.75
18. TUCKAWAY kit— Black or Brown labrikoid
— cohtainin3 Essential preparations ..........  13*00
19. BATH BOX— containing Velva Bath MH and Ardoe* 
Dusting Powder......  .......  ...... .................  ....
20. SERVICE KIT—4n Bl.»ck, Brown, Blue or Red leather 7.00
21. BEAUTY SATCHEL— in-Black (abrikold, containing
Elizabeth Arden’s Essentials (or Loveliness............ 10.50
22. BLUE Grass BODY SACHET . .. *-Tf
Pillow Sachets— Blue Grass or Flour d« Riviera .$1.50 J.75
23. TUCKAWAY KIT— Black or Brown (abrikoid con­
















T R A IN E D  
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J o m t h y  G r a y  p n s e n fa  , " ^
I  a n O v e H v r o t o L o v e l l n M




D O N ’T  FO R G ET , T O O  - - -
The many individual items in 
“E L IZ A B E T H  A R D E N ” 






Mrs. M. Urquhart, 
R.N.L A ICL b 11 a Ca ab w C* ^ ^  aU. V W V.A Kr M V a a a^a ^a a aaa * w w w • JfV*L v •
a haunting 
fihogronce of dovf-kistm 
lilacs. In a medley of 













^  Q la m o n jo u d .  
B & a u t ^
with a G IF T  that is 
B E A U T Y  IT S E L F .
V ita  - Ra4f>
B A T H  and M A K E -U P  
SET S
arc this year packaged in 
bright new boxes and arrang­
ed in a wide variety ot prices
Set as Abovrr—Six Piece.s . Gontaining
;  Louon. COIOCTO. Dwllns l-o-dcr P  f|/k tt  0 0  - 8  S f t  uu.,nnc i'.m a.r V  f i.h  S ---------- 3 '>
I  ,  A l l  T h e s e  G i f t  S u g g e s t i o n s  A r e  S O L O  E X C L U S I V E L Y J n  ^ l o w n a
2 .6 5 , 2 .9 5 , 4 .4 0  
5 .0 0  '“"‘‘ 8 .8 0
Set as Illustrated—Gallivanting 
Du.stiiig Powder and
To Pick a G IF T  
from, one of these 
‘•T U S S Y ”
fragrances . . .
“Ginger Spice” 




“Estrellita” WHIT£ LI LAC
Sets containing Bath 
Dustir/g Powder and 
Colognc-
Now this delightful scent 
is tAtmnahIo in
2 .7 5  “ ‘‘ 3 .45
Colo;, no. Bath Du;;t- 
ing Powder and 
Lotion—
f f e i




® P E R F U M E  .........................$ 2 . 2 5
O TOILET S O A P .................. $
O TOILET WATER $2.00
O,DUSTING POWDER . . .  . $2.00
•» TALCUM POW DER.......... $ .85
® EAU DE C O LO G N E -------- $1.50
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Mr;., Krlr Mcrnll uiul her 
Icr. fllcml.i, f i t  Wiiinipii;, .itrivci! 
in K»'l(iwiia on W< <lnc:.<iay ami will 
j.I»ontl ttio tifxt few inontlis vi aljtii; 
tier paii-rit , Mr ami Mr;.. (I. A. Mc- 
l^ay, KiVl iV-mlo/l .Stroct.
I’l.-mio/l litn'ot Ciirclc of thi! 
Firat Oriili (I Clinriii hclij iti; ro- 
j'ular tnontlily rncelini; on Monday 
ovcniri);, lTr-i:< Kibt r 1). at Ihii iionu; 
of Mr;:. U. M. Jotinston, !W1 Law- 
on Avi-nue,
Mr. and Mrs. F .  A, Dobbin, of 
VV»*;;lbank, announce the enj;;i('e- 
ment of tbeir elde;:t daui'btcr, Mar- 
;;ari't Olive, to 1,.A.C. Clarence Mi- 
« bael Uuniley, It C-A.K,, son of Mr. 
and Mr... Clarence Kuinley, of Ilain- 
llton, Ontario. Tbe wedding will 
take pl.ice at tbe I3a(>tlst Church, 
in Hamilton, on Saturday, Uccem- 
ber 2«.
Ki; i;c i>-j o 11N s o N
On Monday. IJeceniber 'J, at St. 
Mary’;; Church in Ka-.t Kelowna. 
Vidi rie May, younger dauchter of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. John'.on. of 
Kast Kelowna, became the brid;- of 
KIdon I ) .  Iteece, third son of Mr. 
and M i *. F. A. Iti'cci', of Kverett, 
Wa!,h. Archdeacon IJ. S. ' Cateh- 
pole perfmnied the c  reniony.
(iiven in niarriai;e by luu' father, 
the bride clioi.c' an afternoon dre:;;; 
of pah; Kiey .'iml carried a bomiuet 
of dc(;p red roses and white chry- 
.s.inttienuim.s. She wore tlie j’ room’s 
j;ift, a double strand of pearl:;,
Mi;:.s .foyce Chapman, cousin of
Sale of Ho.spital Memo Calen­
dars Goitijj Well, Committee 
Member Eeports
The last meetinc of the Junior 
llo'pital Aiixiliary for the I'Jhi
.season wa:) held on Monday eve- 
nin;:, December !>. at the Nurses' 
rei idence, Slrathcona Avenue, in the 
form of a .shower foi the re-
•sidence. Kach membi'r took a jar 
of jelly, jam or pickles, .and a fair­
ly plentiful .supply was obtained.
'J'wo iirember.s of the Adelplia 
Sorority attended the meetinc.
namely Mi.s.s Joan Hutt and Missthe bride, was her only attendant, ,, ,' •' k of I-ewers. The Sorority has
Mr. and Mr.s. N. C. Clapperlon, 
of Toronto, :>i>ent several days vi- 
.sitlrik in Kelowna during the past 
week, and were kut'st;; of the Koyal 
Anne Hotel while in town.
• • ^
Mr. find Mr:;. D. D. Ross, Van­
couver. .spent fi few day.s In Kelow­
na durlru: the pfi.st week, and were 
T'uosts of the Royal Anne Hotel 
while in town.
Mr. find Mrs. A. Hope, of Arm- 
stroiiK, were visitors in Kelowna 
for fi few dfiys best week.
and eho.se an afternoon froc 
pale rnfiuve. Her bourtuel wa:f of 
jiale pink ro.ses find white chrysan­
themums.
GcolTrey Johnson, brother of the 
bride, was the groomsman.
Followinj; the ceremony an in­
formal gathering of relatives and 
friends was held at the home of 
the brlde'.s parents. J. 
gave the toast to which the groom 
responded.
For her honeymoon trip to Van­
couver. Victoria and Seattle, the 
bride wore a green suit topped by 
a fur trimmed beige coat.
Following the honeymoon, Mr. 
find Mrs. Recce will reside in An­
chorage, Alaska.
Mr. and Mrs. K. McNeil, of Van­
couver, .'gxint a few days visiting 
in Kelownii during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Richards and 
Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Richards, of
HARRISON—GOW
On Saturday afternoon, Decem­
ber 7, at 3.30 o'clock, at the Manse 
in Endcrby, Rev. C. G. Mackenzie 
officiated at the wedding of Olfi 
Edna, ..j^daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
talu n as it:; project for the year 
assisting tiie Junior Auxiliary in 
all its undertakings. It w;is de­
cided at tltis meeting that a re­
port be sent to tlie Sorority each 
month in order to keep them aware 
of the work being undertaken. 
Members of the Sorority will sell 
E Reekie Me*mo Calendars in two local stores 
for tlie next two .Salurdfiys before 
Cliristmas.
Mrs. C. Brunette introduced the 
nurses who were present to the 
meeting.
Mrs. H. Lethbridge and Mrs. 
Howard Williams, members of the 
bii.ying committee, I'cported that 12 
bed-spreads liad been purchased for 
the residence by tlie Auxiliary, and 
the purchase of a coilee table or 
nest of tables for the home will be 
left until the new year.





M  iss II. M. Duke Displays 
Varied Assortment of l*'am- 
iliar Okanajjan Pictures
R t  Hon. find
An exhibition of paintings by 
Ml.'.s H. M. Duke will b<> on vlew 
in the .show windows of the Ford 
jpii'fige until .Saturday. December 
M. Mis.s Duke Cidls a tree a tree 
find not :i blob of color. None 
could confuse a landscaiie with 
"Portrait of m.v Grandmother." She 
i.'f an artist 1$. C .  Binning refers to 
fis "a C'lminenfator of her surround­
ing::." The deliciite bru.shwork 
ski'tche;; tyjiical scenes of llriti.sh
Columbia -.. Mt. Hiwelsloke with
ilower-spla.shed filpine mefidows; 
the golden whefit Helds of Monte 
Lfike find Westwold; Mts. Peter and 
Pfiul, dcfir to lovers of tlie Kam- 
looiis country. Tin* Okmuigan is 
represented, witli views of Kala- 
malkfi Lake. Glenmore, Black 
Mountfiln, Okanagan Mission, the 
ferry dock, Pe;iehland. Sunimer- 
Ifuid, and Pfirfidise Ranch.
All are familifir scenes — aiiplo 
find clierry trees; snake fences and 
corn .stooks in Helds, fringed with 
pine and poplar, lupin and sage-
of Mi:s (;*iUiMinth
ferm;).! .'mil ronvinrUtg.
Ml:.l Duke h r } , ,  tli.'.t she is NO 
far from fiuuti.-an ,iiid kindled 
.styles tliat :-he Uiinks of tiei;..elf .e. 
a leliectH'tie t, i.itlier lhaii as an 
impreNMi'tsist I,ike the iKietess 
Caroline Kiime.ii, Mi * Duke feel* 
ttifit "The little bit of biyiuty I 
|.o..:.e*.. to g iw  to earth for all stie 
gives to me" is lier chief de.'iie in 
I>aiii1inj; C.S
.Stic hiid iiKiti.v exliibiltoii;: dining 
tlie war, Ineluding two at Siien. 
cer's Ltd. in Vfincouver. one in Itie 
Vaiuotivcr Hotel for the Women’.s 
Canfidlaii Club, two fit Victoria. 
Uiree at K.imloop.s. three hero in 
ivelowna, one at Uevel.stoke, and 
one at the Armstrong Fair. About 
$1,400 was rai:;ed for tlu- Cbininel 
Islands during tbe war, imd $2tKI 
for the Amdralian Rod Cro.«i.
Some of ber work is iionnaneiitly 
;a-t np In tbe Aiiftliean P;u i.sli Hall 
here, (;lven by C. T. D. Russell, 
Glenmore, as a memoiial for bis 
ion.
MAN’S WORLD
A G Giatiam, of Victoria, was 
.1 guest of tile Royal Anne Hotel 
for a few flays during the pa:st 
week.
A L P.irklnsoti. of Miigralb. A l ­
la , w ,e. a giU'st of the Royal Anne 
Hotel ttiis week while visiting in 
Kelowna,
H. Ban is, of Kamloop.s, wa.s a 
guest f i t  the Royal Anne Hotel 
while in Kelowmi ilnring the pa:;l 
wi'ek.
W. F. Wood, of Vfineouver. was 
ii visitor In Kelowna during tho 
week, and was ti guest of tbe Royal 
Anne Hotel widle in town.
J. lUirnett. of Calgary, spent a 
few days in Kelowna this week.
J. C. Gates, of Vernon, was a vis­
itor in Kelowna for several days 
this week.
TRY COURIER CLASSIITEI) AOS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
A. C. Crow, of Pentieton, spent a 
few dfiys in Kelowna thl:) week. •
T H E  C A N A D IA N  L E G IO N  1
C b in e tm ae  ILvcc
Malcolm MacDonald, governor-general of Malaya 
former Britisli hii^h coniniissioiicr. Is shown hero with his britlc tlu  ^ i n
i J Z c r  Mrs A u 4  Fellowes Rowley 6f Ottawa. The wedding toolc/ brush and the waving sunflower; 
Sate in Oliawa on Dee. 9. Tlie bride is tlic dangliter of Mr. find Mrs. the ru.sset red of spefugrfiss. loved 
Kenyon Fellowe:; of Ottawa and becomes first lady of MaliYya.
A ll Members O f  Family Take 
Part In Decorating Yule Tree
by A. M. H.
Half the fun of Christmas is the 
decorating of the liousc and the 
hours of baldng preparations.
This year, a liost of decorating 
en over the convenership of tho ideas arc at your disposal in maga-
memo calendar sales, during the zines and articles. If you apply even
Rcvelstoke, spent a few days visit- G. A. Gow, of Mara, B.C., and W il­
ing in Kelowna during the past liam Alan Richard Harrison, son of
absence of Mrs. Charles Gaddes, re 
ported that to date, .$242 had been
iginality and beauty of tlie scenes 
created by each home.
Christinas customs arc such that 
they should not be broken for the 
newer ones. There is a family in a 
nearby city who make a point of 
presenting each visitor during the 
holiday with a gay sprig of holly 
all tied up with a big red ribbon.
by artists, but hated by stockmen; 
and golden, torch-like cottonweeds, 
flaring against a gleaming lake. 
Like 131Iss Carman, she hears “llio 
sweet lark singing, the soft wind 
in tlie pines.” "Hop Kilns, Deep 
Cove," a picture of foaming cher­
ry blossom against dark coast 
ho,uses, amid the yellow-green of 
spring grass, is particularly lovely.
A few of Miss Duke’s pictures 
are of the Channel Islands and 
strike a nostalgic note for those who 
know that lovely land.
Mi.ss Duke has a few clever, por­
traits, done without flattery, but 
sympathetic in feeling and with 
understanding of the sitter. One
will be held at the
Z E N IT H  H A L L  —  S A T U R D A Y , DEC. 21st
at 2.30 p.m.
W ill all members of the Legion hand in to the Secretary 
the names and ages of children under 13.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller, of Oliver, 
were guests of tho Royal Anne Ho­
tel tills week while visiting in Ke­
lowna. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hanna, of Sal­
mon Arm, spent a few days visit­
ing in Kelowna this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Murdoch, of Oka­
nagan Mission, ’ left this week for 
Vancouver, where they will be 
guests of Ailsa Lodge for the next 
few months.
Mrs. F. Harrison, of Rutland.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, was attended 
by her sister, Mrs. Earl Sinclair. 
Earl Gow, brother of the bride, 
was the groomsman.
After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents and after a short honey­
moon, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison will 
reside at Mara.
a few of these, the ellcct will be en-
tircly dilferent, and even at the such arc the customs that arc re­
collected. The Auxiliary hopes to Yuletide season, variety adds spice membered and appreciated, 
raise approximately $500 from the life.
sale of these calendars. All pro- Did you ever consider silvering 
coeds will bo expended on the up- your tree, or at least a small one
for the centre of your mantel or 
dinner table? It is quite a simple 
matter and the finished article is 
a joy to behold, along with the red
keep of the, Nurses Residence.
At tho ne^t meeting of the Auxil­
iary to be Mold at the home of Mrs. 
R. P. MacLean, Maple Street, on
Tasty Foods
At no other time of year do peo­
ple enjoy preparing food so much 
and party plans are easy to carry 
out with but a few variations of 
the accepted theme. A  good sug-
Monday evening, January 13, elec- and green of the season, or even to gestioii is to centre your meal or
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given ’The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
tion of officers for 1947 will take use blue trim is still another idea, 
place. Mrs. M. dePfyffer was ap- Candles are a grand way to add 
pointed to head the nominating color in a room, and the soft glow
Mrs. B. B. Harvey returned on 
Wednesday from Vancouver, where 
she attended the .wedding of her 
daughter; Georgina, to Stewart Ir­
ving on Saturday, December 7.
MERRIAM—HADWIN
Elizabeth Lament, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hadwin, of West 
Vancouver, and Amos Austin. Re­
ginald Merriam, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Merriam, of Avonlea, 
Sask., were united in marriage by 
Dr. M. W. Lees, at the United 
Church Manse, on Glenn Avenue,
committee.
Refreshments were served follow­
ing the meeting
from them makes for restful hours 
around the tree. Alone or in groups 
there is no more effective way of 
lighting a room. ,
There is a street in a well-knownFOR DELICATE CIHLDREN
BROUGHTON-IN-FURNESS, En- city in the U.S., where each house-
gland — (CP) — Sir Robert Ran­
kin has given historic Broughton 
Tower and 1,205 acres to Lanca-
holder vies with those on the street 
to outdo the other in outside de­
corating. As the years have passed
lunch around one dish and work 
from there on.
And let’s not forget that Christ­
mas is essemially for the kiddies 
in the family and go all out this 
year to give them the time of their 
lives. Let them help with the plans 
and often you will find they have 
ideas more original than those 
coming from a more adult mind.
Now that we have so many new 
Canadians from the British Isles
The Sutherland Avenue Circle of 
the First United Church wil hold 
its regular meeting on Friday after­
noon, December 13, at 3 o’clock, at 
the home of Mrs. cieorge Davis, 560 
Harvey Avenue.
Mrs; N. H. King, who had been 
spending the past six months with 
her mother, Mrs. A. H. Crichton, is 
leaving shortly to rejoin her hus­
band in Hong Kong. Her son, Ian 
Ramsay, will remain at the Vernon 
Preparatory School. Mrs. King is 
being much- feted, prior to her de­
parture,
shire County for use as an open-air by, 'this little street has become among us, we are sure to beconie 
on Saturday afternoon, December school for delicate children. practically world famous for its or- acquainted with some lovely old
-7 K Qo customs and ways of doing things, at 5.30 o’clock.
The bride tvas given in marriage 
by her father, and the attendants 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. Kraushar., Around The Tow n W ith Audrey
Mrs. A. M. Deborkin, of Vancou­
ver, is a visitor in Kelowna arid is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
while in town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robb, of 
Grand View, Wash., are visitors in 
Kelowna this week, and are guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel while in 
town.
KRAUSHAR—WONNACOTT
On Saturday afternoon, December 
7, at 4 o’clock, at the United Church FOR THE PRE-CHRISTMAS 
Manse on Glenn Avenue, Dr. M. PARTY- 
W. Lees united in marriage Con­
stance Mildred, ■ daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Wonnacott, and Wal­
ter John Nicholas Kraushar, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kraushar, of 
Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Van 
Dyk attended the bride and groom.
that we have never even read about.
And speaking of these new arri­
vals, don’t forget to include them in 
your festivities; it will make them 
feel more welcome than ever.
Christmas is a time for sharing 
what you have—the more of this
Miss Marion Henderson, of Van­
couver, is a guest of the Royal An­
ne Hotel this week.
The Experts Say
paper, the usual letter size, com
plete with a spray of gay yellow^^ou do the more happy memories 
Here is the answer to the hostess flowers. Upon further Investigation, you will retain, 
who knows she simply has to enter- with the help of an obliging clerk.
Have you we discovered still another new 
considered mak- wrinkle, two sizes of paper with 
ine use of one of corresponding envelopes, one for 
Kelowna’s newest letters and the other for just plain 
businesses —  the notes. Even the sales girl didn t
delicatessen shop ^ o w  they had such a thing m
^leeHnn^of Mok^ ^  While On the subject of station- positively NO SHORTAGE on GIFT 
ed meats, roast e^ , there is no . more acceptable BOOK TICKETS




D O  
Y O U
Write for your FREE catalog of 
cloth-covered Buttons and Buck­
les. We also do. button holes, 
pinicing, frilling and nail heads. 
We carry in stock many types of 
Shoulder Pads, Zippers, Pins, 
Threads, Elastic Belting, Chalk, 
Sequins, Arm Shields, Bias Tape, 
• etc.
B.C. Sewing Supplies
1025 Robson - Vancouver, B.C.
Mail Orders Given Prompt 
Attention.
At the New Business Block 
on Ellis Street. . .
GIFTS OF 
DISTINCTION
© F IN E  C H IN A  
® W O O D C R A F T  
© C R Y S T A L  W A R E
1459 Ellis St.
I
R. A. McKellar, of Calgary, was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel dur­
ing the week.
C. S. Thompson, of Edmonton, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for a 
few days (during the week and was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
while in town.
D. R. McNair, of Port Coquitlam, 
•was a visitor in Kelowna this week, 
a. guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
FO UND
appointment
A way to avoid dis-
By K AY REX 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA— (CP) — Today’s' col­
umn is written especially for that 
house'wife who, market-basket in 
hand,. probably right now is head­
ing for her favorite butcher to see 
what he has in the line of a Christ­
mas turkey (if she is lucky) or 
goose, or chicken.
If she is a young housewife, new 
at this game of buying festive birds, 
she had best keep in mind that rnost 
turkeys and chickens are ' ’
Home economists that \ve have needed here for years,section,. Dominion Department of * * *
Agriculture, recommend the pur- p l a S’TIC SNOW—
We are more fortunate than most 
other, merchants, because there is ^  
  I  ^
c ia xuciai, Carry a good ^
bMf ^ *stuffed ^ veal this year the quality is so stock, larger than last year, because
and Dork sausage much more superior than during I believe Citizens of Kelo-wna and ^  
and nork the war years. In fact, it is enough District are aware of the usefulness 
ni(*s and be- to make one consider writing let- of such a gift. . BOOK TICKETS 
fore too iona they ters as a pastime. bring HAPPINESS and GOOD ^
^ a v n ^ a c ^  HOUSECOATS * * S• - A_ t HOUSECOAIS Just hoii6 58 and your
30-lc
for sale. And right forgotten.
now they will , Every j^ay it seems there is a order will be delivered within 30 
take orders for'new  shipment of these arriving in minutes of your phorinig the orusr. 
cocktail sausage town, never many at a time, mind . No order too small or large
rolls. And, of you. The last one to arrive contain- ------ -----------------------
c o u rs e , their ed pink and blue embroidered fine PROBE LICENCE 
roast chickens are delicious: Plan silk jersey, lined -with lovely satin. Application for a trades licence
at most decorations and then send -niey are as pretty as a picture and Donald. F. Baldock and C. O.
your order in and there is your just as flattering. Santa could put Goldsmith both of Vernon, to dis- 
^ u ^ r  party in a nut shell. It is a service one under the tree any time for me. oil and gas in the city, will
A  FIND—
the selection of chase of graded poultry a^ gradii^ have heard that our versa-
GIFTS for your family and friends, takes the guess-ivork out of huying- friend, plastic, has appeared in
The three grades are A, B and ____t* ..I..This is . Will Harper-reporting, and ^  inree graaes are xr, o  new'form". If you have been be-
you will never gue.ss what I am C. » * i sc moaning the fact that, due to the
going to say in this advertisement A  grade A turkey or cmcKen shortage, you cannot “lux"
r . . THATS ALL. 30-lc best choice ^ y o u r  tree this year, we offer you
----- --------------- --------------------------------  really is going to a special oc pL^sTIC  SNOW. It is a lovely purecasion. Well fleshed with a cover oxxv.-^
smooth glossy bro%vn. Bruises and . incidentally.  ^ You probably have noticed these
tststei8teteiet8«sts%t€!€;iatst:ietstet€:'-s%tst3
Have always liked the idea of 
being able to enclose a fine linen, 
initialed hankie in a card or letter, 
and Orice again, it is possible.  ^ It 
makes the gesture a little more per­
sonal, too. ’They have the bright 
colored ones as well as plain white,, 
of the finest linen available, with 
like miniature popcorn in Kauffman script initials. They are
be investigated by Alderman W .  B. 
Hughes-Games. Ctoimcil, however, 
approved granting a wood dealer’s 
licence to Roy E. Sanberg,
W hat with Santa on the way and Christmas Shopping 
now pressing . . . You’ll be pleased at the
abrasions are difficult to repair and CHRISTMAS TREES— too. ’The manicure set, complete in ( i. . . .  .. . .  ..  .1 St*.;
JU ST  A R R IV E D
from
E N G L A N D
i t








P erfec t  
fo r  her.
☆  '
frinr-P-ii ’ ------- , .. cveiy detail, enclosed in a black
oI time required Jor different types
depends on the Size, shape and exceptionally fine, coming from FOR THE CHILDREN—
the northern part of the Valley, These are “heaven sent,” to quote 
and a higher region, where they one parent, an inexpensive pen and 
are ^een and bushy. Your choice is pericil set, in fact, the price is prac- 
awaiting you, be it a large or a tically outrageous, it is so low. And 
srnall one that you have set your pgj^  -writes as smoothly as the
better type ones. Any child would
has brought from 
Canadian Fashion 




k w © M M I N G
weight of the bird as Well as per­
sonal taste. However, the agricul­
ture department economists give 
the following table of approximate 
times and temperatures: .
The first figures are the dressed smau one 
weights in pounds, followed by the ^
of our
temperature of oven and lastly CELLOPHANE NEWS—
roasting Ume F 30 . Have you seen the gay sheets of NAIL POLISH—
mins*-^  Turkey 8 to 10, 300 F., 2 5 wrapping pap^? Beau- One of the better known manu- 
mins.; Turkey. 12 to 16, 300 F., 20
o:t ona tt
special gifts . • » •
BRUNCH COATS—
These are a bit different from the 
usual fun-of-the-mill jackets. They
are of quilted jersey with silk lin­
ings and with a coal shortage loom­
ing on the" horizon, they would 
make a very practical as well as 
lovely gift. • • •
MORE PLASTIC—
Seems silly to talk 
coats right now, but they are al
be proud to oivn a set. Try yours.
mins.; Turkey 16 to 25, 300 F., 18- 
20 mins.; Duck, 3 to 8, 325 F., 20- 
25-mins.; Goose, 10 to 12, 325 F., 20- 
25 mins.
? Beau- ___  __ ....... ....... .......... .....
tiful clear sheets with merry de- facturers of nail polish has boxed 
signs, an effective choice for your f,vg jjttig bottles of different, polish
shades in one small carton, com-
lie G ift
☆
M e n ’ s  a n d  B o y s '  W e a r
STO R E  R IG H T  H E R E  IN  RUTLAND O N
M O N D A Y ,  D E C .  1 6
Cranberries are taken for grant­
ed with every Christmas dinner, 
but as a change from the good old- 
fashioned cranberry sauce you
English
^ might this season try a cranberry 
^ and orange salad;
Put’one full cup cranberries and 
^ one large orange through a meat 
grinder, then add one cup sugar 
A and let stand one and one-half 
p  hours. Dissolve one package of 
^ lemon, jello in one cup 'ooiling 
(j Water, with one tablespoon virie- 
p  gar. Stir in cranberry and orange 
/J mixture and put in glass pan to 
0 set in refrigerator. 'To serve, cut 
in squares on lettuce loaf,xatid u.so 
wit.h other fruits if desirtid.
plete with a bottle of nail ’ finish, 
forilhe gal“tvhb changes her polish 
with every change of costume. 
Might be a good investnient for a 
lot of us who are just too lazy, or 
could be. too busy, to bother mak­
ing the change. A  smart gift sug­
gestion as well.
FLOWERS—
Kelowna residents are versatile, 
about rain- least we are beginning to think 
so. Practically every week, we find
Dur selection includesA . .
I  the finest in French 
y. laces . . . full skirted 
U-owns of sheer nylon 
fr marquisette and long 
^ sleeved dinner gowns 
'4 in the more sophisti­
cal ed mood . . .
From 8 a.m. on we will be ready to serve you.
S O L V E  Y O U R  C H R IS T M A S  G IF T  P R O B L E M S  
for the M E N  and B O Y S  at our new store.
Woollen
ways useful and the latest news is .something new, that is a handmade, , , -i
the clear plastic coat wrapped into local product. ’This week it was at- ^  (V lr t l ie s e  lOVCly S ty les  
:i square and enclosed in a square tractive little pots of dried waxed ^  
envelope, which, when the coat is flowers, grown locallv, dried and jj<; 
being worn, can be utilized to cov- then waxed, and finallv placed in $  
or .vour handbag. They are a \yorth- gold flower pots. They will brighten 0  
while investment, and that’s for up your home during the dulL win- ^  
sure. . . .  months, and why not enclo.se
one in your out of toum parcels?
i n  s i z e s  f r o m  1 2  t o  40. 0
9
☆  i
TTTT ■ NOTEP.A.PEH- Incidentally. we were told that they
Shop
Potato Cheese Soup: three me­
dium potatoes; two cups boiling Sometimes it really pays to shop, would last five years., 
v.;itor; two to three cups milk; one The other day while browsing ar- . • .
slice onion; three tablespoons fat; ound inspecting the arrays of grand Thought this verse stolen from a
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelovma
two tablespoons flour; one teaspoon 
salt; pinch of pepper; one cup grat­
ed cheese; one tablespoon chopped 
parsley.
Cook potatoes in boiling salted 
water until tender. Put through 
strainer. Measure liquid and add
stationery, wo spotted a box
enough milk to make four cups. 
Scald with slice of onion. Cook 
three minutes. .-\dd cheese and beat 
until smooth. Sprinkle parsley on 
soup before serving. Serves six.
of poem entitled "Song for the Week 
Before Christmas.” was exceeding­
ly clever.
“Let us still the holly berry 
To the chandelier affix.
And be resolutely merry 
Till December 26.”
“ Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics”
Z43 Beniard Ave. Phone 735
MEN’S AND BOY’S WEAR
R U T L A N D , B.C.
i
. • , ' " , ' If' i I'r I I •
' ' k - k - k k ' - ' ^ ' .  ■;*!.■ /k.
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Ita lc:sir)ii*r» '»■'» Itu’ HC'I'K by
.Srj>!ritib«r 1st. I'lfV l,
Itrarli Kl,*lr»nAtp
Ii!.th hides rrudi'd a !,lalcniab,' cm
CONGRATULATE 
CITY ON BOND 
PRICE ISSUE
Flora I’ajre J. C<,duiiin 0
1!»17. arid further ridju'.ttnenlri will 
j;o 0(1 until c cmiplctcd by Scjitcmbcr
Ft, 1!>4!!
'nic tc.K hers waati 'f ridjustrnc'ritri 
c iiioidc’tc'd r.fxl yirar. but the I’oard 
would not ai;rc-o. It w.i'i nlrrady 
co liri); the- Board extra for
tiMc hi rr. >.alaric'; for 1!MV, Mr Chal>- 
itiari r.aicl, and with the* chtlrnatc:; 
already in, the* Board coirld not se e 
ita way elc-ar tn  taltiri;; on addition­
al thouriand.s of dollanr.
thtx cjue.dicm. and Mr. Ciiaprrian ad­
vised the te-ac tier ;i if the- Board':; 
term., w'ere not aec ept-ible, they Bernbc rtori and Sons, (Inancial 
•'rnijriit as well ritart arbitration." corn|);iny at Vrmeouver. eon{;tntula- 
Botii wrdied to see tlie matter set- tecj rncrnbci!; of Uie City Council 
tied a.s ciuickly re; iio siblc', prefer- on the excellent price the city had 
ably before Ctiristina-j received in the recent bond deben-
It was intimated, howeve r, terms I"/ '
m.cy md l,e tc-aeli'd bv ttiat time, <l■'y ttlid'h the (Irm Itiankcd lt < 
and the rnalti r would probably be for rroUfylr.it the vancaun bid-
left for the new Sehool Board to clrra y l
deal with next year, m ' f i ''Hie B.C.T.l'', scale of payment, corntnended, as lie did a lot c t <




M  a n y  O u t s t a n d i n g  S p e a k e r s  W i l l  
A d d r e s s  5 8 t h  A n n u a l  C o n v e n t i o n  
O f  B C F G A  In  K e l o w n a  J a n .  2 1 - 2 4
WORLD NEWS FLASHES tConllnued from Ft«Ke I)
Both Canadian and American 
Markets Have Firmed Dur- 
inj; Past Week, Rc{)ort Says
'J 'H K Ik lk  I'.riti li (V)ltinil)ia calrimt ininisUrs, Hon. Frank
S E A R C H  H A M P E R E D
SKA'ITI.K FIixhI rdie.itn!; ami washed out luidKe;i to<hiy hampered 
the .siarch for 33 men rnt.ssinn: since Tuesday abuaid the Marine Coiiw 
transport I'lane The search centred south of the lofty Movrnt llniilcr,
A P P R O V E  A R M S  P R O P O S A L
NEW YORK I'Mited Natlori.s suh-commiltei’ today approvrxi the 
basic principles of world-wide arms limitation procram providlni; for
Iltitrhe.s-Carncprovides for lalaries as follows;
Minimum for Elementary School - ...... , ,
teachers will be increased to SI.300 maximum of $:i.O(IO is reached, 
with anrutal increments of $100 itn- The increase with the belated ad- 
Mr Klnvver said the teachers felt til the niaxir lum of $2,‘t(K) i.s reach- jirstriu'nt clause would mean the
they should have a !><'tter deal than ed. Minimum for Secondary (Hlch teachers would receive $17,000 more
the b'daled adjustment and advised .School) teachers will he $1,(KK) with in salaries durini; UM7 than they
that Penticton n»:»'<'cd to have all annual increments of $100 until a did in 1010.
Puuia.n, Minister of A ,;.iiM .uure ; Hoii. K. c . carM m , M in- 
ister of ruh lie  W o rk s ; and Hon. Leslie Ayres. M im sler oi 
Competition from bsmana.s and T»a<le and Industry, liave I x e n  invited to attend and addrc,..s H E A R  S M A L L  N A T I O N S
otlier l itrus fruits is still aireclimi I lie .sEtli ailiuial c onvention of the B lltlsll (. ollimbiu I 'lu it  NEW YORK- The hii; pow*-r foreicn ministers’ eouneil, followinc
the Okanacaii fruit market, allhouch (Ji-owers’ Association, which w ill he held in the Seoul Hall, up major eonces.sion hv Foreij;n Minister Molotov, of Rii.'.sl;
both the Kelowna, Tuesday, W etlnesday, Thursday and I'riday. January mr.lu that ti,
market,s have firmed chJi IK the p. .t xL  ;. . , ........... ii.............;ii i . . - o . . i  ;. .o . it.,. 14 to tart he
week, A, K. l.oyd, B.C. Tree Fruits
ni;reed last
Kelowna , dnesda , Thursday and lA iday, lauuary mr.lu that the commission of depnlie.s sliould meet in Eomion January
.vv.., ...... .................... -... ', , , ,7  . • . . .1 ,1 .... | I , I b i,, it,,. .' ariiij; small nations’ view.s on the German peace settlement.
. -1 to _ 1, '17. .\n iiitc-rii.ition.il ll.ivoi will In m je iU d  into the decided that a eoimnission of hie four deputies sliould
announced today.  ^ pro^rain hy an .'uhlress hy I )r. L. 1 . lialjen, ol tlie I niled (,|, Anstriau as well as (.b'lmali settlement, and that if any
Fancy banana sales are bemi; | Jep.u lmcnt of Agriculture, Weiiatchce. Dr. Hatjeu is small nations wanted to be heard on Austrian (piestion prior to the Mos-
Unl^for'as'hnrartlm^^^ outstanding authority on thiniiinj- iiliplcs hy chemicals and cow meetinn, this commission would hear them, It also will nuH-t in
2.’1 cents in some places, it was sta- on orchard nutrition. I.oiii on.
ted. Tlie citrus market is also "cut-
,ne?*i« ieiei* ic «c ts; 1C i« Iff ic tc !c tc ic 8c'«1C !c ic'cic >e >c «c ic la c:<€t€<c fcififsieic’-e'S'CkttKkfia:'jjtc
S B f l l T O l S € « ^
Gifts for Your Lady
....  ..... -----  , . Other speakers will he Dr. R. C. Palmer, superiuteiulent, Q U E L L  R E V O L T
yn'ut.s *sellin//for $1.50 n case, and Dominion ^ ^  ’U^  . CARACAS. Venezuela—President Uoinulii Betaneoui t iinnuunccHl hist
California mivels are down $2 from Larty, who, with 1 . 15. l.ock and Ur. P. M. W alsli, w ill m.iKe „jj,m ip,. forces liad put down a 12-lionr revolt after insun'enls had held 
a week ii('o. a suhmission on virus diseases of tree fruits, with slides; Dr. po;;.,e;;siou for a time of the larce Maracay uirporl, .50 miles wi'st of
Mr. Loyd said the lir.st boat-loads M'lrslrill Dominion Laboratory of iMitoniology, .Sum- Caracas, and dropped a bomb which narrowly missed Uie presidential
of apples—seven in all—have ar- . \ A ; , M  •ef ;illivr iv rlireefor Farm 1 ahor Service ’ Pi'kiee. The insiirkeiUs apparently had Intended to capture nclancourtrived in the Old Country, and rc- uierland , William  M .ia .iiliv r .iy , dircctoi, I arm Labo r ^j-rvicc , overUirow his year-old revolutionary reitimo.
ports indicate tlio fruit L in 100 per Colonel j. L. Wood, Supervisor of general i)lacement.s, Uom in-
eeiit sliape. All the apples were car- | Jep;n tmeiit of Labor, Vancouver. Hon. Mr. Putnam al- A P P E A L  F O R  U N I T Y  
ly picked, and it would seem to imlipated his inteiitioii to be present, and Dr. J. B.
t1n7alfd put lnt«‘ - Munro.  M.B.E., Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Victoria, will 
houses, there would be few com- also try to attend.
’Vtrlx.vxx Ux luirwr . . .  . iplaints. 'When fruit is left lylni; boped that Dr. L. W.
around, the life soon I'ocs out, and jjrockiiiKton, K.C., Ottawa, one of 
that is where the trouble starla, he (^y,^mfa's most brilliant speakers, 
said.
In conclusion.
A T T R A C T IV E  SET S  by
HARRIET HUBBARD AYER
PINK CI.OVlkR - SPRING FLOWlkR  
YLJ- IlONKY SUCKLE - L ILAC
Featuring;—
Perfume - Cologne - Powder - Soaps 
Priced from ................................  $1.95 to $13.50
would be able to accept an Invita- 
Mr. Loyd said the address the delegates, but






ling, when the latter was in Ottawa 
ten days ago, that he had an engage­
ment at the end of January to ily 
to Scotland to speak on the "Im­
mortal Memory” at the oldest and 
most famous of tlie Burns’ Societies, 
namely, the one at Burns' birthplace 
in Ayr.
However, Dr. Brockington has ac-
12 noom December 12, 194G
Selected List as supplied by
O K AN AG AN  
IN VESTM EN TS  LTD .
OTTAWA—Prime Minister King last night warned Canadians against 
till! "folly” of multiplicity of political parties, which, he said, would lend 
to "bring down the whole structure of responsible poliUeal organization, 
and to weaken the nation itself."
In an address prepared for delivery over CBC free time iiolltlcal 
broadcast, Mr. King said as much as was heard these days about the "oid” 
political parties ns though tradition and experience counted for nothing. 
Wliat was needed in Canada was not confusion Of political parties, which 
tend to set class against class, and province against province, but parties 
whicli servo to unite tlie people and Uic provinces us one nation.
Sheep Creek .........................  1.27
Surf Inlet ................................30
IXl
Arthur Shelley, proprietor of £
local delivery service, complainco 3 _q _ Tcaclicrs’ Federation in van 
to the City Council last Monday louver next Easter and ho has writ
... 1 * ... a (.rx M S 4 a» TP»i 4 l-» r»»*c rrr»fi n f 1 TYtf .. _ __ a____ A T T.. *>^1 4 l-«
fee, to Christmas tree vendors.
*• V, * ' w* » '*.T J A)► Bourjois Toiletries
ASHES OF ROSES
EVENING IN PARIS
his client, said he had been rogues 
ted to point out that Mr. Shelle; 
has taken out a special licence for 
the sale of trees, and that it places 
him at an unfair advantage.
ley at that time. If this develops, 
the B.C.F.G.A. will try to arrange 
for a big public meeting and a 
broadcast by this distinguished Can-
111 cii. nil i.iui , President Norman A. MacKcnzio,
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games University of British Colum­
bia ted Mr. Shelley sells other types is being invited to be the main 
of horticultural produce, and that speaker at the banquet which will 
the small number of people who, tendered the delegates by the 
have applied for a licence would j^eiowna Board of Trade in the 
only be selling the trees for one Royal Anne Hotel, Wednesday ev- 
week. The matter was left in the goings January 22nd. 
hands of IVIr. Hughes-Games after foregoing arrangements were
Alderman R. P. Walrod pointed out confirmed by the B.C.F.G.A. execu-
4l>x#x4- l\/r»» O'Fi1 4a TTn1T1 'f > • _ x xt_i_ ^ T/” fj
SETS
Alway.s delightful and acceptable. 
Priced to meet all purses.
from outside points. December 11th, when they also ex-
G i v e  H e r  s i  B e t t l e  P e r t u i s i e
rfs A ^  tenaea warm iiivitaciunb lv .
® NO CHRISTMAS Macken, president of the Fra:
i!5 TVV/ 11\1U 1 Valley Milk Producers’ Associatic
I TREE in any home can be con- c o ^ t growers’ Association; Gor- steel Com^n^y^of Canada ....  gYcember 20 to January 1, inclusive,
I  Hiram walker ................are





Y U  P E R F U M E  .............$3.00 and $3.75
C H A N E L  P E R F U M E ; bottle ......... $3.00
C H A N E L  C O L O G N E  ..... ....... .. ... $2.00
^jrir X i o  111 cixc *  x '^t OQUCCIo ^Aaoucicibiviij %-**.*•
ENVELOPES hanging from its more, Steveston, chairman, afid Art
S E E  T H E  J A N E  S E Y M O U R  E N G L IS H  
T O IL E T R IE S
^m em bers of your 
S Grandpa down to 
^ AGREE, DON’T YOU? Phone 58 
^  or at all DRUG STORES, members 
I  of the theatre staff or at Empress 
i?a Box Office. 30-lc
- jrjTA/ OWCllO'Jiij -i-4tx'-**■*'-■*■ J   ------- ---- —-
family- from Coast Vegetable Marketing Board, 
Junior. YOU to attend the convention.
Dominion. Marketing Legislation 
President Stirling, who, with A. 
G. DesBrisay, Penticton, and J. G.
----------  u cxega  bViO ---
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS meeting of the B.C. Federation of 
FOR QUICK RESULTS Agriculture in Vancouver, Decem-
' ' her 3 and 4, reported that the Fed-
P i M A U D ’S
"L ILAS DE FRANCE" POPULAR MEN’S TOILETRl
SEAFORTH ’S ............... . . $1.50, $3.00, $4.50
P IN A U D ’S - W IL L IA M S  - N Y A L  “35” 
SUTTON’S FOR M EN
'CoiletrteS {o r  Qenilem en
W A T E R M A N ’S and W A H L  E V E R S H A R P  
P E N  A N D  P E N C IL  SE T S
REMINGTON RAND Dual Head 
ELECTRIC RAZORS ...... $19.95
l e A't h e r  w a l l e t s  
$2.25 to $6.95
Leather Padded WRITING  
PORTFOLIOS from $1.25 to $8-25
[ B R O W N ’S  P H A R M A C Y  L t c L l
^ R. H. B R O W N , Phm. B., “The Modern Apothecary” g





The idea has taken hold to 
such an extent that hundreds 
of thousands of gift subscrip­
tions are sold every fall.
And why not? A magazine 
subscription provides the per­
fect answer to. that perennial 
Holiday problem: “What shall 
I give?”
It’s inexpensive; it’s in good 
taste and it’s LASTING!
We can supply you with a 
GIFT Subscription Card to 
mail yourself to, inform the 
recipient a subscription has 
been entered for them.
MORRISON’S
L i b r a r y  &  N e w s  S t a n d
Agents for Vancouver Sun
JJclObCU Cl XCOWAl^ OXVXXX --------------
sented and which called for im­
mediate action by the Federal Gov­
ernment in respset of the enactment 
of Dominion natural products mar­
keting legislation.
Montreal Market Last Sale
Close
Ashdown Hardware "A ” 15'/i
Bell Telephone ............... 182
B.C. Power "A " ............ 297/^
B. A. Oil ........................ 2 m
Building Products 30
Canadian Breweries ....... 26'4
Can. Car & Foundry “A ” .... 18.1/|
Canadian Celancse ......... 58
C. P. R................ 14;/.
Can. West.'' Lumber ....... 3'/,
Cons. Mining & Smelting 00 </^
Diskenson Red Lake ..... 120
Dickenson Red Lake ..... 120
Eddy Paper “A ” ............ 20
Famous Players ............ 18 Ks
Ford of Canada “A ” ...... 2014
Imperial Oil . ... 127^
International Nickel ..... 34
International Paper ...... 53.14
International Pete ......... 14/.
Kerr Addison ... 13/
Montreal Locomotive ...... 18/
National Steel Car ....... 24/
Noranda ....... 49/
Pato Consolidated ......... 5.25
Powell River ... ............. 34/
Sicks’ Breweries ............ 13/
Steel Co pany of Canada 80
i  W l  ............... 26




Cariboo Gold Quartz .... 2.75
Congress ,.10
Dentonia .30
Grull Wihksne ................ 10/
Hedley Mascot ............... 129
Home Oil ...................... 265
Pioneer .............. ............ 3.50
Premier Border ............ 7
Premier Gold ............... 1.29
Privateer ....................... 53






Reduced fares on Caiuidian Na­
tional and Canadian Pacific Riiil- 
way lines will be available to
V^lli iDLlllcIO AXIV-VV AX.I.4X
travellers, according to R. H. Pow­
ers, vice-chairman, Canadian Pas­
senger Association, Western Lines. 
For Christmas, standard, tourist
UC WII Ul* uvvtVA'-r**.-* XXX* x*xx.-w..
December 23 to 25 inclusive, with 
return limit of December 26. For
1, inclusive, with return limit Jan­
uary 2.
Tickets covering travel extend­
ing over both Christmas and New
EMPLOYERS
ATTENTION
■Whether you employ few or many 
Here is a suggestion of how to
Employees this CHRIS'TMAS. Give 
them books of THEA'TRE GIFT 
TICKETS. More Employers than 
ever before are giving GIFT ’TICK­
ETS, each book in an attractive 
GIFT envelope. Just phone 58 for 
information.. We will be pleased to 
deliver any number of books. 30-lc
FOR SALE
DUPLEX
Lovely location close to post 
ollicc. Air conditioned. $16,500.00.
MODERN
BUNGALOW
Now 5 room fully modern bung­
alow south Bernard. Plastered 
and stuccoed.
A  real buy at . ...... $5,000.00 cash
HOME
Three blocks from city post of­
fice. 6 room fully modern, part 




Real Estate and Insurance 
PHONE 799
1539 Water St. Kelowna
Vhen in Ottawa, he interviewed ^ ,  M
President H. H. Hannam, of the Ca ^  
nadian Federation of Agriculture, ^  
on this matter and it is indicated
T O N IG H T , Thurs., 7 - 9.08
'T A N G IE R '
Maria Montez —- S A B U
I M P R E S S
PHONE 58 FOR. INFORMATION
GIVE ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
CHRISTMAS — Books of 'Theatre 
Tickets for the whole family as well 
as your friends — On sale at ALL  
DRUG STORES.
FRIDAY, SAT.
FRID.'XY Showings at 7 and 9.09 
.S.'Vr. Continuous from 2 p.m.
A Musical with a Magic 
A ll Its Own !
DICK HAUSy''.... ..  ..... .-liWY VSv'f l 'IM -W -W
im m u
MONDAY, TUES. WEDNESDAY,- THURSDAY
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 7 and 9.03
You’ll love them in level
CHMES BOYER 
JENNIFER JONES
Two Complete Shows 
Nightly at 7 and 9.05
3 T U R K E Y S  G IV E N  A W A Y  E A C H  N IG H T  at 9 p.m.
ERNST LUBITSCH'S
Production of
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_ W e  are more fortunate than most merchants, because i  
& there is Positively N o  Shortage of Gift Book Tickets. ^  
^ ~ W e ^ a r r y ”a"'^od~sTock, even larger than last year, be- 6
y /'-jvvort itTA r\(. TNJ—x_1 ___O
that as a result of this conference, 
and implementing action by the 
B.G. Federation of Agriculture, the ^  
Canadian Federation WUl |call a 
conference in Ottawa early in the 
new year for the express purpose ^  
of preparing a submission to the 
Dominion Cabinet on this, one issue. ^  
Tree Fruit Industry’s Future ^  
Regarding the future of the B.C. ^  
tree fruit industry. President Stir- ^  
ling made this report to the execu-
live: . , , ^“We were assured that the whole ^  
matter was under careful study and 
that steps would be taken to ensure 
the continuance of authority within 
the industry necessary to the un- 
dertaking of firm commercial 
commitments and their fulfillment. 
Overhead Irrigation Pipe Duty 
President Stirling reported that 
he had taken up at Ottawa the mat­
ter of a drawback of duty on pipe 
and fittings required in overhead 
orchard irrigation sprinkler sys­
tems It is expected that favorable 
consideration will be given to the 
aoplication for a drawback on the 
duty when certificates or affidavits 
are furnished by the growers after 
installation that this equipment will 
not be used for other than orchard 
irrigation purposes.
Other Issues Reviewed 
Other issues reviewed by the ex­
ecutive included future supplies of 
box shook with the possible lim­
ber limits acquired by the B.C.F.
G.A. and examination of substi- 
tute for wood in the containers; a 
soil conservation act; labor mana- ^  
gement and production; frost pro- ^  
tection in orchards; railway freight ^  
rates; hail insurance; and the pro- ^  
posaLs re the spread between grades.
Secretary C. A. Hayden reported ^  








GIFTS for eiie WHIILE FAMILY
L I N E N S  f o r  th e  H O M EW ith  only ten shppping days left and 
for those last minute giftSj look in at 
Meikle’s and see the many useful and 
lovely gifts still left to choose from—
H A N D B A G S
For Mother or Sister, give her a handbag. 
Just received a lovely shipment of plastics 
and calf leathers. These are really lovelyl'rLf(X’“‘''''.S4.25 “ S15.95
S H E E R  S C A R V E S
What could be nicer than a sheer scarf 
These are dainty in floral, stripes, dots, etc.
r"“ “....... $ 1 .2 5 '“ S3 .9 5
G L O V E S  a n d  M I T T S
This v/eather you must have gloves or mitts, 
and have we ever an array of wool and fui 
lined, gloves, leather and fur back mitts in 
all colors.
Priced from ............^  4 •eAVf
Table Cloths, Runners, Doilies, Place Mats. 
Tea Cloths and'Serviettes, Plastic Shower 
Curtains arid Window Curtains, Chenille 
Bedspreads and Bathroom Sets.
S L I P P E R S  f o r  C O M F O R T
Lcyely fiir trimmed moccasins, wedges, in 
l...hor and sod $ 2 .9 5  “  $ 6 .2 5soles; per pair .
G i f t s  f o f  M e n
D R E S S I N G  G O W N S
Give him one of our beautiful dressing 
gowns for Christmas. All wool English flan­
nels, or silk. Colors: wine; blue,- green, beige. 
Priced at—
the B.C. Federation of Agriculture ^  
that . the Prairie Farm RehabiliY" ^w
PETER LAWFORD 1 cause we believe citizens of Kelowna and Dis^ict are
"  now aware of the fact that G IF T  B O O K  T IC K E T S  «  
bring H A P P IN E S S  and G O O D  C H E E R  long after
XXV nra f r»T*frr»f foTi O T-T NT T7' C O ^ J    l  N E W S  ifI' other gifts are forgotten. P H O N E  58 and your order
tion Act would be extended to in­
clude British Columbia, and the 
executive instructed that letters Ok 
.'Ongratulation be sent to A. W. 
Gray, of Rutland, who sponsored ^  
this act for British Columbia, and ^  
to the Hoh. Mr. Putnam, who work- ^  
ed so hard to secure this valuable 
project for British Columbia. i , -
President Stirling and executive g? 
paid a sincere tribute to the late 
R. B. Homersham, of Rayleigh 
Mount and Kamloops, who was sec- g? 
iretary of the Kamloops' B.C.F.G.A, 
local and who had been a member jyx 
of the B.C. Interior ’Vegetable Mar- g? 
keting Board since its inception. ^  
Letter of sympathy will be sent to ^  
Mrs. Homersham in behalf of the ^
-& g .r g ;a —-------------------------------— —
DRESS GLOVES in kid. chamois, chamois- 
ettc, all colors, all « r  A f t  $ 4 . 5 0$ 1 .0 0
H A N D K E R C H I E F S
sizes; per pair
We still have a number of handkcrchief-s—  
Lovely Madiera initials—hand embroidered,
plain and fancy linens; “  $ 1 .5 0
Priced from, each
B L O U S E S
Give her a blouse for Christmasi Lovely 
crepe short sleeve, sequin trimmed and very
$ 5 .9 5  $ 7 .5 0priced at ........
ALL-WHITE EYELET BLOUSES at $3.23
$ 1 0 .9 5 ,  $ 1 2 .9 5 ,  $ 1 3 .7 5  
$ 1 6 .9 5 ,  $ 2 0 .0 0 ,  $ 2 5 .0 0
G I F T  S L I P P E R S
In leather .sole, or .soft sole. 
Colors — wine and brown.
s-'1 .8 5 ,  '2 .9 5 ,  '3 .2 5 ,  '3 .9 5
O tE ier G i f t  S u g g e s t io n s  





















D O N ’T  F O R G E T  T U R K E Y  D R A W I N G  —  
W e d n e s d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y ,  D e c . 18, 19 —  9 p .m .
Jf " -- O ----- - --— , • XX.* jr WM&
y %vill be delivered within 30 minutes of your call, 
g — “W E  D E L IV E R  T H E  G O O D S ” f,Sf
Jt2!3l5s3s2»3sSl2>2»J»»(a5-.S»3;S534S!3;2:3l5JSiS;Si3lX.2ia2;Ss2s?}25S-.?i2-,»5;2l'ft3iaa2s2ii,’5
BYLAW  DETAILS ^
A. E. Ames and Company, a fin- 
ancial house in Eastern Canada, re- 
quested the city to acquaint them ^  
with the bylaws which are being 
presented to the ratepayers in to- ^  
day’s civic election.
-----------------------------
Andenson and Company. Toronto ^
O tO . A. M tIK LE  LTD
n i T A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
financial agents, who were the suc­
cessful bidders on the $215,000 de-
i
I
